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IA Startling Episode of ТШ
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Attempted Assassination of the Prisoner’s
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What Is more serious to the declara
tion that Inspector Lemieux acted at 
a poll in Gaspe as the representative' 
of Lemieux, and that he took the oath 
and acted at the poll under the aa-
the candidate, is ch trge^with havh^ 

furthered the fraud by addressing the

d*
; tës&ân Gaspe in the 

. Dr. Ennis
ltgtousdrama be>- 
nd. th*Ryi)eee to™*b*gm*mThe Case Pressed Ahead Although Dreyfus Was Deprived of

His Chief Advocate.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 12,- Following mti- 
itia general orders are gazetted:

3rd Hew Brunswick regiment—To be 
captain: Lieut, if A. Foster, vice F.
Ü. Junes, appointed adjutant.

Brighton company—Major and Bre
vet U retenant Colfhel D. McL. Vince’s 
tenure of app.Tintment as commanding 
officer of the company is extended 
until 30th Sept., 189».

«2nd St. John Fusiliers battalion—To ДЦ , J. . . . ____ „
be lieutenant: 2nd lleuts. H. Ferley, H. ! scrutiner by this boerue name. The

&*8Ssr,fSAJb r? ЙГ Sa&^St9fJFS£st
Lieutenant provisionally: A. McMil- said to have assumed, under which he 
lan. .1. was sworn.. Dr.'Ennis says that hé

67th battalion Carteton infantry- bas again and again asked for an in-
Major A. D. Hartley is granted brevet culry in this matter, but neither the
rank" of lieutenant colonel. minister of Jhstice nor the minister of ’
&*& Northumberland battalion of customs, nor the premier had paid any 
infantry—Paymaster end Honorary attention to the matter. It seems that 

> ptis- Major L. J. Tweedie resigns commis- Lemieux has been promoted, 
énce. filon and is permitted to retain honor- «r Richard Cartwright promised 

- is a ary rank of major. « Mr. Foster to bring the matter to the
have OTTAWA, Aug. ІЗ.-The death of attention of the minister of euatoms. 

rents, but Senator Bellerose is announced, mak- • On the motion to pass the supply 
methods W the fourth vacancy to the upper bill Mr. Foster gave an elaborate re-

y; and it house. H% was bom July 12th, 1820. view of the financial
•eaded t» ^Senator Bellerose was a native of government, giving the to 

ie Rivers, Quebec. He studied law atlon, expenditure and ,
'.practised ;T y " ' ......7- in his cited the ple<^ ^ ‘
A, but finally „----------------- attention lation of rules'.
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RENNES, Aug. 14,—Two men am- roadway. She threw herself by his that the arrests made in Par
bushed Maître Labor!, counsel for side and took his head in her lap and I tor their sole object to fa *
Dreyfus, apd one shot was fired, hit- fanned him with a colored paper fan, I Bartholomy massacre of 1
ting Laborl in the back. M. Labor! which she evidently snatched up as I ards, and that the attem
fell in the roadway. Hè to still alive, she left the house. M. Laborl was of M. Laborl at- Rennes was one of « 

Maître Labor! left hie house alone perfectly still. Not a groan came the scattered acts of the projected I 
for the court at about six o'clock,this .from his lips and his head rested in massacre.
morning. His residence % situated 1» the lap of his wife, who. by the wày, Dreyfus must undoubtedly have i 
the suburbs of the town, about a quar- is an American. As she fanned him been profoundly moved by the attack I 
ter of an hour’s walk from the lycee. with her right hand, she caressed him 0n hie champion, who, for
The route is along a solitary road be- with her left, gazing lovingly upon might be dead or dying, y<
side the river. He had reached a point his upturned face.. He tried to smile oner maintained the same 
half way on his journey when two men, back, the tears which glistened in his ttitty as hitherto and did 
who had evidently been lying in wait wife’s eyes, and she. mastering her court, tfte slightest indi 
for him, rushed out ,of ft narrow Іаце, feelings, heroically did everything pos- emotions, 
and one of them t№* *: MrikM : Able- to ease her husband’s agony. It Thu depositions of Get 
from a revolver. Tüè tomdfirers TW8Pe. ;ts reported that the famous lawyer deft UBd Chanoine and 
only a couple of yards belilnd their said as he lay wounded on the ground-, taux were listened to clc 
victim and the bullet struck Laborl in “I may die from this, but Dreyfus is session was utterly devolt 
the back. The wounded man uttered «’"ved,” " 7 ‘ ■ incidents, the mass of
an agonized cry and Jell flat on his l infer directed ag "" ~
face. and the murderers fled through The shooting of M. Labor! took all lack of trench 
the lane from which they emerged, the life out of this morning’s session the absence of
and both escaped. of the Court martial, find but foi- the naturally left t

ЖмЗ'ЙВ» ESHRSEi 3£"=,~ -
could not be seen by M. Labdri until of M. Laborl’s invaluable servicer to Perler was $ 
they rushed out upon their victim, the the prisoner would be a severe blow counter cheet 
entrance to the lane oeing" hidden by to the latter’s prospects. The mtir- __
hushes. Moreover, they were afforded dorer apparently chose today for the , f th 
aaiBisy means of Mc*pé l)y nfi№iqg Stetmpt because it was known that "тїУ °

ugh the Ifine. wMeh"km S ÎT. Laborl would crush General Wee ne BertW
the country. One of the laborers, cler, the former minister of vrar,
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it was quite impossible for him to miss, main, as the proceedings Were about the Bordereau would then have been stitution of the South African Repub- not in the

îwàs-isfisss» 2айггзй,«кгг,ааа №ггйпйкгїа жгж й Ш SH-fJSF5 «one or two Others who daw the dead nows reached him, suspended the sit- dereau which indicated Dreyfus." jo,. ,5
ran up, but the thurderers had van- ting of the court maftial until 7.15 Qen- Zurilnden in a troubled voice г#™*ііс ahd
ished down the lane. Help was im- o’clock. It appears that Madame La- acknowledged this fact. In reply to ei-yu forces, denies i 
mediated mnt for ai)d the gendarmes bbrl hérfelf broke fhb news to the further queettons Gem Zurilnden said ^
quickly arrived, and soon afterwards court , and informed M. Jouâust of the that In order to know the whole truth f - ,
Madame Labori. ’ crime, having rushed from her bus- ™ regard to the Bordereau they must .. - Л “°-Г

The fonowlng bulletin has been is- band’s side to the court, crying for a ^ve the four notes therln mentioned. .. . Juuberfs âwlal,
sued: ,vMaitre Labori was shot from dotito^ and shouting- that her husband must he secured.
behind, the ball penetrating the pos- had beeh shot. When the court roar- At this point Dreyfus interjected: ‘T T 
terior region M the thorax, on the right tial v*as re-assembled. General Mer- associate myself with those Words, my 
side, at the height oi the fifth or sixth cler was confronted with M. Casimir, colonel. I also desire the troth. I only 
dorsal vertebrae. The heavy flow of Perier, the former president of France aek for the truth-" 
blood prevents; for the moment, iho The latter declared that Mercler’s These statements caused excitement
exploration of the depth of the wound, story, told on the witness stand «n 1x1 conrt- 

p The undersigned doctors hope that the Saturday, of the imminent of war* <3eM- Chanoine next teetiifled.
ball to lodged In the musclas envelop- between Germany and Frànce was briefly affirmed fais btiHer in the cul-
tog vertebrae columb. They must, grossly exaggerated, and complained *Ч®®Р*У oZ tbe Drisoner. 
however, maintain today full reserve of the action of the then minister of M- Hanotaux, former minister oî
respecting the integrity of the lung war (Mercier) in moving sixty thou- forelan affaire, followed arm in the
and spinal cord.’’ sand troops to the frontier without witness box. M. Hanotaux declared he

by four dqc- consulting him. had nothing to add to his evidence
tors—Renaud, Rechts, Brtosaud and RBNNBS, Aug. 14,-Gen. BiUot’e ex- ^Iven before the court ofiucaesatlon.
Vidal, and to timed at 8.20 o’clock this pressions of esteem for Col. Plcquart The tonner minister of foreign affain, 
n.ozntog, and M. Bcheurer-Keatner came as a denied the allegation that he had told

M. Laboni, on falling, retained pres- surprise. He raised his voice only M. Monod that he beltew-d Dreyfus was 
ence of mind enough to arrange his when he explained that he sent the khilty.
dark morroco wallet, in which he car- colonel to Thnte, owing to his meddling M- Demange inquired whether M.
rifcd his papers, unde - his head for a to matters foreign to his duties, but he Hanotaux was aware of the uncertain-

m srrasagftst^s:
who were nndoading a barge of stones M. Cavaignar gaive. his testimony in tilat unoirtainty was the rule in st 
beside the river heard the shouts of an oratorical manner, with marked ca»es He was only aware of the one 
"Murder !" “Stop him!” raised by intonation and in the way he might drawn up in the foreign office which 
the pursuers, and one of them tame- have delivered a speech in the cham- alone was communicated to the war 
dlately placed himself in the way of her of deputies. minister. The- representatives of. the
the murderer, who, covering him with He maintained his belief in the truth *ov«-r.ment having *——---------
bis revolver, shouted: "Let me pass; of the confessions of Dreyfus, and mir-Perier, Gen. Mercier and M. I 
I have shot Dreyfus 1’’ The man was maintained that his (M. Cavaignac's) tau* from further attendance unless 
so taken aback that he drew aside attitude throughout was that of a re-BJimmoned, "the court adjourned

pass, statesman. Dreyfus did not create a until Wednesday 
Then the murderer ran across the very favorable impression when at the RENNES, France, Aug. 14.—The at- 
flelds until he rèached the railroad, eondusion of M. Cavaignac’s testimony ti-mpt made upon the life of M. Labori
He crossed the embankment. He fol- he was asked if he had anything to say. was evidently the result of a plot,
lowed the track until he arrived at The prisoner replied In a declamatory letter whs sent to the commissary of 
the level dossing. A train was Just fashion, with his hand on his heart, ppllce this morning, warning him Luo 
arriving •* full speed and the mur- that tbe court of cassation had already that it was intended to make an at-

bed across the line in front disposed of M. Cavaignac’s argumenta tempt upon the life of General Mer- Jgi Ï
I» end towards the woods і* ТЯго speech of M: Cavaignao, however, cler. Consequentiy the i “ , * “
lea of the village of Cham- certainly appeared to make an lmpres- detectives surrounded the general and 

tepie, where he was lost to view. sion on hi» hearers. f left the other principale in the drama .. ,.
oL Pioquart and his brother-in-law, During the adjournment of the court, unprotected. » Officer John T.
Gaet, who, it appeared from later in consequence of the announcement There were several reports this revenue departmen

reports, aebiinpanied M. Labori on of the attempt on the life of M. La afternoon that the assailant of M. work during this year In

'«SHS —iasr—ESae-r--’®
unable to continue the pursuit, so re- pressed the opinion that all the pews- lug the country all day long. A great annum,
turned to the side of the wounded papers ought to regard themselves as number of people saw the murderer - ■
man, leaving the chase of the assassin responsible for the outrage, whereupon fleeing, but he was either too far
to a rmmber of laborers arid peasants, Mme. Sevrine ’oudly protected, saying: distant from them orvdse he succeed-
whe déclare they heard the murderer "No, 'Us you who ought to be held re- ed In cowing them by

-*-------- -------r the marshy field sponsible for what has happened." his revolver. A gardent
the road: "її I The clamor finally fc——“ — "l"i—‘ -•*— ----------------- *■
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Thrifty people loofc fag fay cod 
and high value when buying soap.

Surprise Soap b good hard, solid 
pure soap: that makes its value. 

The price is low, 5 cents a cake.
Surprise fa the name of the soap.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16. 1899.2

. Tarte, this Mr. Vance had. i. That, however, is a matter ot
charge of the campaign In west-----Jfc consequence so long as the an-
Huron. He has also figured as. organ- dent stories are right, 
leer In all the other campaigns. So fat* 
as the government is responsible tor 
the conduct of the party It leads, It 
le responsible for Mr. Vance.

JMM
They only prop—Д to carry out the 
policy declared by Sir Wilfrid himself 
two years ago and at his request en
acted Into law. 
vides that the
of customs and of inland revenue shall 
be 18,000 until such time as the num
ber of ministers is made less. Mr. Miller 
was asking the senate to sustain the 
decision then reached by the govern
ment and approved by both houses of 
parliament. But since two years ago 
the premier has changed his mind. He 
cannot get rid of tl e superfluous min
isters. The three that have no work 
to do are as anxious to stay in the 
government as those who grive value 
for tiielr money. He has not been able 
to shelve Sir Richard Cartwright, and 

It he could there are about V

We ; 
ute,

Mcdnii
Signal,
under

■

OTTAWA LETTER. attoare ■

u,,
don't care a hang about the 
controversy and that It is not the 
habit of Chicago folks to throw rotten 
eggs at visitors who go there to lay 
corner stones, and generally that we 
are as a nation making fools of our
selves.

All this criticism might be Justified 
so far as the premier Is concerned, if 
he had really given such an answer 
as Is reported to an official invitation, 
but It la fair to the premier to acquit 
him of any such incivility. The fact 
is he had no official invitation either 
for himself or Lord Mlnto and there
fore did not refuse one. In the quiet 
of Ms own home he talked perhaps a 
little more freely than would be wise 
except among intimate friends, and 

ry much too freely considering the 
character of his audience.

are Ui-
act of 1897 pro
of the ministersSome important Facts Regard

ing the West titiron Steal
■

The able speech of Mr. Mills Is to 
be circulated by wholesale. The sen
ate has ordered a great many Han
sards to be printed and sent nut -fier 
the general information of the pub
lic. It is a tew departure to make a 
vote for the circulation of Hansard 
literature and Mr. Ferguson had some 
doubts whether the precedent might 
cot he Inconvenient. The next sena
tor who makes a historical speech of 
an unenlightening tendency may desire 
to unload a hundred thousand copies 
on an ignorant world at the expense 
of the treasury. On the other hand, 
Senator Primrose, Ser ator Glemow, 
Senator Gowan and other good con
servatives were anxious to give Mr. 
Mills and his Transvaal speech a good 
send off, regardless of ultimate conse- 

Senator Ferguson didnOt

We have therefore this state of af- 
Whlle the premier was pro-Father of Tartes Son’s Wife Given a 

Chance to Salt Away Some 
Ten Thousand Dollars.

Charleson, Who Figured in the Herder Car

nival of Corruption, Is Cutting a Big 
Swath in the Yukon.

\ fairs.
teasing his desire to have a full Inves
tigation of the conduct of returning 
officers, and promising to punlnh all 
offenders, the chief offender was kept 
out of sight by the act of the govern
ment’s own political agents, and on 
instructions sent from Ottawa by

■

persons directing the conduct of af
fairs. We have this further fact that 
according to the testimony of the 
chief government organ the postmas- 

OTTAW9, Aug. 8.—The despatches ter general (Mulock) had the over- 
have already stated how the -West eight of the West Huron campaign. 
Huron investigation terminated and That Mr. Mulock knew of these ar- 
hew ten or a dozen witnesses whose rangements by which the seat was 
evidence might have been taken in an etolen Is not shown. We know that 
hour were sent oa after the country Mr. Mulock has permitted his aseto- 

• had paid r them for coming here, as tante to getthe culprits out of the 
the majority of the committee de- way and to hide away the witnesses 
dined' to allow any more witnesses to twhose testimony was most Important, 
be examined. There was no reason 
-for this hurry, for though an agree
ment had been made to close on Mon
day, it was made under the impres
sion that the business of the house 
would be about through) at that time.
The business Of the house will not be 
through for two or three days later,

. and another day could well have been 
spared, even it a whole day instead 
of an hour were needed. The exclu
sion of these witnesses may enable 
the machinists to say that Mr. Bor- 

» Hen failed to prove fully and com
pletely the number of ballots which 
were stolen or stuffed at Farr’s poll.
He would have been able to prove 
■that 66 voters .had marked their 
were counted. As- it Is, he has brought in 
counted. As it is, he has brought in 
more than were counted and déclara- , 
tlons have been made by a number of 
others. Besides thisthere Is the. proof 
.of ;the excess of ballots in the box, and 
the -evidence - of the ballots themselves, 
which proves that they did not come 
ifrom the pad and did not belong to 
the stub from which ilhey should have 
been torn. There to the fact that the 
foreign ballots were not all Initialed 
and the statement made by Farr that 
(he voted 22 times, while 21- ballots 
seemed to be missal ng from the un
used lot at another poll. .The case is 
complete as to the ballet box stuffing 
.and the ballot stealing. But the num- 
’ber stolen mfght have been more de
finitely established if Mr. Russell had 
mot inafaded on heading off the inves
tigation.

even
dozen members crowding for the place. 
Mr. Fielding, who was very proud two 
years, ага to be able to inform the 
h era fee that steas had been taken to 
reduce the cost of government, 
says that this was “a mistake.”
Mills, whd used to insist that it 
not necessary for. all parts of the do
minion to be geographically represent
ed in the cabinet, has changed his 
mind. He explained the change in a. 
speech which began with the Hep
tarchy, but stopped short of the main 
point. The only reason given for the 
change of opinion is the discovery of 
the Yukon.

1
;

ve
now
Mr.
wasquences.

press his objections to a division or it 
is said they might have prevailed. So 
If there to any person who wants to 
know what happened In 
before the beginning of previously re
corded history, he has only to commu
nicate to the Hon. David Mills, .the 
department of Justice in Ottawa, -with
out enclosing a stamp, and hé will “re
ceive the desired Information. " ’•

The facts at the bottom of all the 
hubbub appear to be these. Mr. Fitz
patrick of the U. S. treasury depart
ment had a French-Canadlan mother, 
and one of his near relatives was at 
one time a law partner of the pre
mier. When, therefore, the official 
visitor arrived and called " upon Sir 
WSlmd, explaining his origin, the 
premier took him to hie home and 
heart. Mr. Fitzpatrick accepted Sir 

. Wilfrid’s hospitality and remained 
some days under his roof. Doubtless 
they talked over many things, and Sir 
Wilfrid was apparently much more 
confiding than he to In his communi
cations to parliament. What Mr. Fitz
patrick says may not be a verbatim 
report of a breakfast table conversa
tion, but it to sufficiently accurate to 
make it Impossible for the premier to 
give a contradiction. Why Sir Wilfrid 
should have thotight It unwise for 
himself or the governor general to go 
to Chicago, or what possible reason he 
could have had for supposing that Lord 
Mlnto would be treated uncivilly there, 
to a mystery. One would suppose that 
the time was quite opportune for the- 
cultivation of social relations and the 
display of a neighborly feeling, which 
would be/a most proper way of soft
ening down any asperities there may 
he In the international relations.

therefore have saved some half a mil
lion dollars on the ten million pounds 
of twine they used, all of whicn went 
in the shape of profits to the contrac
tors with whom the government qealt, 
and to the United States combine, 
which supplied more than half of the 
twine used in Canada. ; <i:k. J

The other day a supporter of the 
government boasted that under the 
preernt tariff the Farmers’ Cordage 
company paid 60 per cent, dividend on 
its capital. This is a fine thing for 
the company, which departed from Its 
original Intention and Joined in the 
combine for high prices and big profits. 
But after all the farmer had to pay 
the bills. The government gets little 
profit, while other manufacturers 
gather in 60 per cent. The treasury 
loses the revenue that might have 
been collected. The twine imported 
displaces goods that ought to have 
been produced in Canada. And after 
all, the price paid by the horny-handed 
farmer Is twice as high as It would be 
If the goods were sold at a fair margin 
of profit. However, the majority of 
parliament has sustained the action of 
the government, and the sale of binder 
twine In one lot to one person, leav
ing him free to combine with other 
operators and squeeze the farmer to 
the last extreme, to endorsed by the 
great liberal party as represented at 
Ottawa.

We have a clause in the tariff of 
which Mr. F1e,lding has done some tall 
boasting. This Clause professes to pro
tect the consumer from combines In
tended to unduly enhance prices. The 
law has never been enforced in any 
particular, and it to a singular com
mentary thereon that the most injuri
ous combine of last year was the pro
duct of the government industry at 
Kingston. It the government as a 
producer had got the benefit of the 
high prices, the gain would have come 
back to the taxpayer, but the benefit 
to given to the favorites to whom the 
product is sold, and who hold up the 
price at the expense (.of the consumer.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.— Some of Mr. 
Tarte’s business is -business expendi
tures were before the .house yesterday. 
The committee got pretty well 
through supply and would bave got ’ 
through quite early In the day Instead 
of at 3 o’clock this morning if Mr. 
Tarte had carried on his business in 
the regular way. But when a minister 
goes to peddling out contracts among 
family connections, he is likely to es
tablish conditions that require Inves
tigation, especially when that minis
ter to Mr. Tarte. Mr. McMullen says 

■that Mr. Tarte is seriously 111 and a 
long way off, and therefore the house 
should not be severe on his manage
ment. This does not strike opposition 
members as good reasoning. Mr. 
Fielding has charge of the department 
of public works, as acting minister, 
and is responsible to the house for all 
that has been done to it. If Mrv Tarte 
is not able to work his department, or 
to defend it, and if the acting minis
ter has not been able to find out what 
the real minister has been doing, it is 
obvious that the premier to to blame 
for not having relieved Mr. Tarte of 
this department and given him some
thing easy, such as the portfolio of 
inland revenue, or trade and com
merce, or state, or privy council. 
Sirce the public works department is 
responsible for more doubtful items 
of expenditure than any other and 
must necessarily require more exam
ination In supply, It will hardly do for 
a government to leave the department 
with an absent minister and then 
evade criticism by having no one in 
the house to explain how money 1s 
spent.

the Transvaal

Moreover all the ministers In the com
mittee and three or four of their 
legal supporters have lone every
thing that seven or eight me* could

__________ r-______________

t>€€n«v.ieSta^U*h^ reading of the bill,
icsrible attempt-that could be made look place over the Edmonton line, 
by ministers at Ottawa to burke the E„d the 8Ub8ldy to the company 
enquiry in the committee room, and whereof Mr. Pugsley to the solicitor, 
by the servants of ministers who were mr W11(rld LaUrler meets all objection 
er gaged in keeping the criminals wlth the 8tatement that the preri-

dent, Mr. Qedrge McAvlty, to a busi
ness man of very great wealth, who 
is sure to build any railway through 
the rocky mountains that he under
takes.
opinion that Mr. -McAvlty and hte 
colleagues have no Intention of build
ing transcontinental railways, but are 
securing the gateway through the 
Reeky Mountains and the subsidies 
with a view of transferring it to Mac
kenzie and (Mann.

Mr. Blair was .jbked whether some 
members of parliament were not con
cerned In this subsidy, and it was 
suggested to him that his son, and 
perhaps, hi himself had some connec
tion with it. The minister of rail
ways declared that he had no concern 
in the matter at all. He- did net 
know who was in It. He did net- 
know whether his son was connecte! 
with the company, but did not believe 
he was. He thought it possible that 
Mr. Blair, junior, might have done 
some professional work for Mr. Mc
Avlty in the matter. But really, the 
minister of railways has concerned 
himself so little In the case that he 
could not speak positively on this 
question Mr. Pugsley he knew as a 
perfectly honorable vand scrupulous 
man. but the minister had never 
dene much business with him. - 1

There was an interesting discussion 
concerning the bill for the construction 
of the road from Charlottetown to 
Murray harbor. Mr. Martin strongly 
presented the claim of the province to 
better terms tÿan the government was 
allowing. The bill provides that Щь 
Prince Edward Island government ■ 
shall pay $12,000 a year towards the 
cost of the Hillsboro bridge, which to 
a part of thé line. Mr. Martin showed 
that the provincial legislation provided 
for the contribution of the additional 
amount which had been required to 
provide that the bridge-should be use
ful for a highway as well as a tallway 
bridge. Mr. Martin-does not believe 
that this additional cost would be as 
much as $400,000, and holds that $12,000 
to, therefore, too much! to exact from 
the province.

Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Blair ar
gued to the contrary. Sir Louis said 
that the provincial government had 
arranged to pay $12,000 a year, and that 
It was not necessary to Interfere, fur
ther in the matter. He said that every^ 
body was satisfied and there was no 
injustice.

Some reflections have been made to 
the effect that a Secretary of state has 
no work to do. Senator Ferguson 
comes to the rescue Of Mr. Scott by 
showing that he-has to be about eight 
ministers in the course of the summer 
when the others are amusing them
selves on holiday tours. One day the 
secretary of state to minister of rail
ways, then he is minister of finance, 
and mlritoteç of marine, minister of 
Justice. He is everything that the law 
allows except premier and solicitor 
general. Instead of cutting down Mr. 
Scott's -alary it to suggested that each 
of the other ministers allow him $1,000 
a year out of their income and' bring 
his salary up to about $20,000.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Is willing to 
allow the number of ministers to re
main and the salaries to be raised. 
He voted against the Miller amend
ment, as d»d several other conserva
tives. The conservative leader In the 
senate announced his willingness to 
support an additional salary for the 
premier, which concession Senator 
Landry attributes to the fact that Sir 
Mackenzie has been a premier him
self and stands by his own order. But 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Ferguson 
and all, or nearly all the senators who 
discussed title question object to the 
payment of an extra amount for last 
year. They say that the government 
should have brought in a bill last year 
if St was Intended to commence the 
payment of salaries at once. If the 
ministers were afraid to do that, they 
should now be afraid to charge up the 
back pay to the country. According 
to this reasoning tnere ie no more 
reason why Mr. Paterson and Sir 
Henri Joly should receive $7,000 a year 
during the period when the law auth
orized the payment of only $6,000, than 
that Clarke Wallace and Mr. Prior, 
or the heirs of the late Mr. Wood, 
should receive a similar present dis
guised as arrears.

A queer feature of this case is that 
a large number of grit members of 
parliament who voted for “the salary 
grab” have been besieging the sena
tors to throw out the bill. It 1s rath
er underhand for a member of parlia
ment to vote for a bill and then try 
to kill It by this kind of treachery. 
But many underhand things are done 
on this hill, and in-this case there to 
a motive. The government Is not al
lowing an extra indemnity to the 
members who have been five months 
here and who think they have earned 
$1,600 better than the ministers earn 
$8,000 in a year. The members have 
an idea that the ministers are taking 
very good care of themselves and not 
so much of their supporters, and that 
some of the dissatisfied seem to have 
had an Idea that if the senate should 
throw out the bill the extra vote for 
ministers would be put In the supply 
bill, which the senators cannot am
end. When the supply bill was once 
reopened it might be possible to work 
Into It the extra Indemnity for mem
bers. It was a nice little scheme and 
if it'had worked the senators who vot
ed tor the hoist could still have been 
attacked by the very members who 
sought to influence them, The major
ity of one has protected the ministers 
frpm this embarrassment and now 
the session gf parliament slides on to 
an easy and normal close.
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A long debate
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"low.”;

- “Keep your men low.” This is the 
latest motto of the great liberal par
ty. “Business to business” to an im
portant and useful watchword. “Walt 
till you see us next year” Is a motto 
which deserves an honorable place ton 
the banner. The theory of Sir Wil
frid Laurier that the business of a 
government “to not to benefit but to 
satisfy” explains many things. But 
they all must stand under this last 
great declaration of policy and prac
tice: “Keep your man low.” Mr. 
Vance, the assistant organizer, to not 
here. He could tell a very good story 
If he were present, but he stays away 

' In the Interest -of the great liberal 
party. They arc keeping their man 
low. Cap Sullivan Is In the United 
States. He was reported by a judge 
In connection with election frauds 
committed some months ago. After 
these offences he figured In Brock
's file, in Elgin and in Huron. An offi
cer of the Hardy government had him 
bailed out and he''to now in foreign 
parts. They are “keeping their man 
low.” Mr. Dancey, who appeared at 
Cummings’ poll in West Huron with 
a certificate of character from Mr. 
Holmes, alleged M. P., and who with
out authority assisted in the count
ing of the ballots with such extraordi
nary result, has not been seen at Ot
tawa. A certificate of illness was sent 
and before any Intelligence of his re
covery reached this town he was re
ported to be in Detroit In accord
ance with the doctrine of the great lib
eral party he to kept low. Other 
çaembers of the machine are not avail
able. They are -ept low. Mr. Bole, 
who personated the returning officer 
in Elgin, and whose poll presented a 
singular Instance of ballot box stuf
fing, did not appear when be was 
wanted. Mr. Bole has been provided 
with a local government office and 
meanwhile they are keeping him low. 
Mr. Preston, the organizer of the 
whole equipment, the artificer ,of the 
mi chine, the discoverer of the gang, 
to said to be in Finland. It costs the 
country about $5,000 a year In salary 
and expenses to keep him low, but it 
has to be done.

Mr. Foster adheres to the

;

'
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1 But the premier certainly did not in
tend his remarks to the Washington 
visitor to be an answer to,the Chicago 
Invitation. If he thought it unwise to 
accept the invite, he would have es
caped with a polite excuse framed In 
the neat style of which he to a master. 
Certainly he never expected that thé 
words spoken in the closet would be 
proclaimed from the house-top. But 
It appears that while the assistant 
architect has given vague ideas of the 
claims of a host on the reticence of 
his guest, he has also a habit of In
specting the wine when It to red. There 
to a rumor that Mr. Fitzpatrick was 
not a strict prohibitionist while he was* 
in Ottawa. Possibly the axiom “in 
vino veritas” explains the exceedingly 
Interesting and lurid statement which 
he has made to the world. The pre
mier was probably somewhat startled 
when he saW the remarks which 
seemed to be innocent enough at the 
table aopear in bald hideousness under 
the holt column heading of the New 
York yellow Journals.

And now there to nothing for the 
premier to do but hold his tongue. He 
ca nnot plead .that he did not' talk for 
publication, but in private Intercourse, 
because then It would appear that 
while the premier publicly professes 
to have a great confidence In the Unit
ed States, he privately expresses con
trary views. He cannot deny that he 
■talked in this strain, because there to 
probably truth in what Mr.Fltzpatrick 
says, and Mr. Fitzpatrick may. have 
many other careless remarks In re
serve Again, It is not convenient In 
the midst of these diplomatic relations 
for the premier of Canada to publicly 
denounce a prominent United States 
treasury official as a liar and a slan
derer. If Mr. Fitzpatrick were that 
.kind of a man it would not be wise to 
say so. If he is not, It Is unsafe as 
well as unjust to say that he to.

One thing seems to be Certain, and 
that to that Sir Wilfrid and Lord 
Mlnto will now have to go to Chicago. 
They are certainly less willing to go 
than they would have been in the first 
instance, and the awkwardness and 
unoleas&ntness will be very much 
Intensified. There was no danger of 
rotten eggs and dead cats In the first 
place, and probably there is not yet, 
but the Fitzpatrick incident would 
very, largely Increase the possibilities 
of such Chicago eccentricities. But 
thére is no escape for the prime min
ister. He must now square himself 
with the United States and the city 
of Chicago by taking the greatest pos
sible interest In the post office, and 
especially In the corner stone. It 
will go hard with Sir Wilfrid if he 
cannot find among his sunny ways 

] some process of persuading everybody 
concerned that he has had from the 
day of his birth an intense and over
whelming desire to attend the post 
office corner stone laying In the wes
tern metropolis. He will describe the 
event as the dream of his boyhood, 
the hope of hto youth, the consuming 
desire of his more mature years and 
the crowing felicity of his great career. 
No doubt jie will come away leaving 
.the people of Chicago under the Im
pression -that the silver trowel they 
gave him will be stored away In the 
meet sacred plaee of his home, along 
with the Cobden Club medal and the 
Saskatchewan musket.

m,

•One Important point was established 
Setting aside the state-yeeterday. 

manta which witnesses say that Farr 
made to them, we have certain inde
pendent testimony as to what occur
red after the election. Farr told 
more than one witness that he had 
.conversation with Mr. Holmes before 
and after the election, and that Mr. 
Holmes expressed his gratitude for 
the services rendered. Holmes denies 
that he made any such expression. 
Though there is no doubt that Hol
mes could bring Farr here if he wish
ed, the fact that he,has not done so 
establishes a suspicion of complicity 
en Ms part. But suppose we accept 
the statement made by Holmes, what 
remains? It to proved that Farr went 
to Toronto and that he was there 
when the enquiry began. It is 
known that the officers who went 
to hto residence to summon him could 
not find him, and that he told the man 
for whom he worked that he was ob
liged to get out of the way because 
of this election trouble. Afterwards 
Mr. Farr disappeared from Toronto 
and witnesses testify that they saw 
him In other towns and that he told 
them he had been In Oshawa, Wlthby, 
Brooklyn and other places escaping
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In a wider sense the doctrine to ap
plied to the whole party here at Ot- 

. .. taws. It is rather a poor business one
^ d-!!" would think to organize a majority of
ь,Л , І* the privileges committee into a body 

James Nelson, who boarded with Farr a»°‘,mPllce® apparently engaged In 
at 414 Church street, Toronto, describee n e°rivhts
ТГагг’а mriVAmotife For а a ha Imam бПСЦІІГУ îlltO 8* СГІІЇІ6 üflf&lIîSt Шб ГЩПІВFarrs movements so far as he knew f th j and the institutions of 
them. He went to Farr's room andtolVarl »ha «rh/vln x.*. - i *116 СОШІХГУ» Blit Ш0 ПбСбБЗІІУ Ot іПб

” over on two jr0vernment party seems to have re-
oeoaslons. Farr told him that he was °

* -й-ч.
il1» '”»•

. , ’ ..ТУТ . . . Then there to Mr. Mulock, and Mr.Farr on two occasions. This fact,does ‘ .nnf rrt8x fsTo.1 nrun'o ifn,«і.T.j-.,.,, » Pâterson, who vOOk а ібзяіп£ ps.rfc in
the Huron campaign, and who to vln- established conclusively Otherwise. On гілці, f’hr-rmtr-lvrn rule'llt Ьялгр Крртіone of these visits Vance did not find di tft themselves, ought to have been

Farr at home and arranged with Net-
son that Farr should go to Vance’s “***; h l?th ba
house on hto return. Nelson had gone ,tha^ “blisters with a high
to bed when Farr came in. but he got pur8Ued’
up and they two went to 96 Howard
street. Toronto. It was after mid- n(yw be conscious that he-was nothoii-

A«erfhe «nm^iew estly eleTe^ ^en the o^ns of Ms 
g!> into the house. Af^r the tntervtew ^ rt have told him that he

^ could^ot. consistent with hto own seif-
, ~ k u. v ^ 1(| V д ua respect, continue to hold the seat. Ahe came back he said he had been on Угт™’. *т
a long round to various towns and! w*h*“ta** wouîd 
had a pretty hard time of it keeping on“* bu> Mr. Holmes has adopted the
clear of the officers of the house. of hte leaders and keepa h,m'

Passing from this direct evidence, we _____ ,
have certain hearsay testimony. Mr. ,Mr" “,11®’™i!nl^!r of 
Farr caqnot be got and therefore It Pleased with hto Transvaal ц$еесМ ^e 
to admissable to hear evidence of hto senate had only an hour and a haft for 
own statements. Nelson, who seems dI*US8l°" % the, resolution and 
to be a very reliable man. says that the Philosophical minister took up
Farr told him that Vance had ar- "imes м ^omr^is' the whoto discussion OTTAWA, Aug. 9.-Slr Wilfrid Lau-
htd^ovSht^hn "S6 1” the commons and ten times as ela- Cer met a stranger and the stranger
had bought him tickets. Farr also Wh Mr M«lls «.DOke re„ took him in. That is the explanation
Pltined Why°he WM1 siding ££ ~t distrlbutioThe began with the relgn.of ? “ttin awarkwardnese about the 
of to^n R wa7bL^ VancT hJd Bdward Ш. When he speaks on the Inv tatlon to Chicago. The premier
or town. It was because Vance had nrummnnd rail wav he begins with the declines to answer questions on thereceived a telegram from Ottawa say- Drummond railway he Degins witntpe .. . . t. t cttnceal htfl an-.,nlri, тса’япл discovery of the steam ehgtne. When suc-Je°t, out ne csonot conceal ms an
mg, keep your man low. Ne^oh ■ , criminal code he noyance when hto attention to called
says that he asked Farr if Holmes to the oa an code to the statement made by Mr. Fiiz- Sir Henri Joiy and Mr. Paterson had
could have been Retied If the election conttltutional tow Patrick as coming from Sir Wilfrid, a fearful escape yesterday. While the
had run straight, and Farr said never oaglns with the glacial period ^he assistant architect of the United minister ot Inland reveaue was trying on your life.” One other statement Tjvhen lie^ speaks on iwn bltS he States treasury department declares to work through the house a weights
made by Farr to Nelson Indicates wbsnj^ °n stone W^ Th! that №r Wilfrid did not accept the In- and measures bill wtth a particular

speech does not go so^ar vitatlon to assist in laying the comer clause Providing that after the proc- 
“Ге vtolto to back. It takes up the question at the j "tone of the new poet office at Chicago tarnation of the act no Canadian ben
Fam- “at dTd^htmto te comparatively recent time of Vasco dl і T6"!'0 the attendance !.dd than'r^ti'out ^ the nl^^nd him Gama, who was reported to have dr- of Lord Mlnto. The premier Is ac- eight to the pound, the other chamber

h» cumnavlgated the Cape of Good Hope cased of adding Insult to injury by was contemplating a proceeding wMchm^’to trnve? several centuries agS? Passing by explaining that the relations between would have taken $4,000 out of 34r
™Ілпя^т easy and deliberate stages down to the Canada and the United States were Henri’s pocket. Senator Miller had

^diring hta to kee^ hto Dutch cblonizatlon, the establishment not sufficiently cordial for this piir- moved the six months hotot to the
ordering Mm to keep hto man low. g{ p(>wer fn 3outh Мг1са> the pose and that he was afraid Lord bill Increasing the salaries of Mr.

establishment of the Transvaal state, Mlnto would be a victim of some In- Paterson and Sir Henri and only the 
Mr. Mills makes a slight digression to dignity c* the hands of the Chicago vote of the speaker saved the minister 

assistant, to deal with the infancy of Kruger, the citizens. This to an unfortunate story trom losing money enough to buy
Alexander Smith, the liberal organiser discovery of gold and diamonds and to set In circulation in the United "t least 30,000 dozen of the biggest 
for the province ot Ontario. He to, ! various other incidental elements in States, as to shown by the numerous eggs that can be purchased in hto 
therefore, a regular accredited and the controversy. Then he gathered in douMe leaded editorials which appear riding of Portneuf. 
paid officer of Sir Wilfrid Laurieris all the threads of Ms discourse and Ш the great newspapers of that ooun- 
party in this great province. Accord- 1 discussed the Transvaal as it to and try. Our premier to held tip to rldl- 
tng to the testimony of a witness called | as it ought to be| Mr. Ferguson cule in the most approved modem 
by. the government, no less than Mr. points out that there are large ate- fashion and all the people of Canada

-,

Mr. Bell of P. E. Island did not agree 
with that view. He strongly insiste8 
that the dominion government was 
driving a hard bargain with the prov
ince. He agreed with Mr. Martin that 
even if the amount was not too large 
to- pay the Interest on the additional 
cost for a highway, the $12;000 ought 
to be contributed by the dominion as 
a portion of what Was due the prov
ince on other grounds. But he was 
strongly of the opinion that the bill 
before the house exacted more than 
the provincial legislature had Intended 
the province to pay. It was pointed 
out by Mr. Martin that the govern
ment was paying a subsidy of 15 per 
cent on the cost of bridges elsewhere. 
He urged that at least this 16 per cent 
might be deducted from the charge im
posed on the province. Sir Louis 
Davies was a little impatient about 
these suggestions. He appeared to be 
anxious that Mr. Bell and Mr. Martin 
should allow the matter to drop. Mr. 
Bell still adhered to hto opinion, how
ever, and the bill went through with 
the united protests -of himself and Mr. 
Martin against the exaction of this 
$12,000 a year from the province.
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The binder twine debate of last 
evening should be of Interest to the 
western farmer. The, facts are pretty 
well established thvt the whole out
put of the twine works in Kingston 
penitentiary, amounting to a million 
pounds, were sold at about 41-2 cents 
a pound. It cost the government a 
fraction less than that to produce the 
twine, but the farmer paid from 13 to 
15 cents a pound. Mr. Taylor figures 
out that the gentlemen who bought 
ifrom the government and those who 
stood between the department of Jus
tice and the farmer made $120,000 clear 
out of the transaction. These same 
operators dealt With the Ontario gov
ernment and bought the prlsoh outpst 
of that province. They also bought 
the product of the Farmers’ Cordage 
company, a concern established by 
the FatrOns of Industry for the pur
pose of keeping down the price to the 
farmers. The same combination con
trolled the whole Importation through 
a private arrangement with the Uni
ted States combine, and was therefore 
able to control the price.

to prefer to keep 
Mr. Holmes must

:

m In the matter of the dredging at 
Cottau, the explanations arc ample. 
The members understand It very well. 
The facts are these: Mr. Tarte’s son 
married the daughter of Mr. Gauthier, 
a real estate agent and broker in 
Montreal. Father-in-law Gauthier is 
not a contractor, or a dredger. He 
had no dredging plant and never had 
anything to do with work of that 
kind. It was, therefore, a little star
tling when Mr. Tarte announced last 
year in the house that he had given 
the contract for dredging to this con
nection of his. Mr. Tarte explained 
that Mr. Gauthier had come to the 
department Stating that he had an 
equipment for dredging and would 
take the contract at the regulation 
rate of eight dollars an hour. There 
to no such regulation rate; the proper 
and legal way of giving out dredging 
to to do It by tender and contract. But 
Mr. Tarte explained that eight dollars 
en hour was cheap, and that Mr. 
Gauthier’s dredge would take out a 
thousand yards a day, so that the 
cost would be only eight cents a yard. 
Sirce then additional light has been 
thrown on the matter, 
brought down shows that Mt. Tarte 
made the first advances. He'ordered a 
letter to be written to Mr. Gauthier 
offering him eight dollars an hour to 

.... . dredge at Coteau. Mr. Gauthier re
used for the goo de sold that season 8tatlng that he would accept the
was no higher than usual, there was price and wa8 provided with an equip- 
an excellent opportunity to use tills —Ent
check. Mr. Taylor, Clarke "Wallace, j
Mr. Henderson and other members 1 What Mr. Gauthier did was to go to 
show that If the government had held a certain Mr. McDonald who Is a eon-
the penitentiary product outride of tractor and owns dredges. Mr. Gau-
the combine It could not only have tbter made a contract with him at a
furnished the farmers with this 600 much lower price than the government
tone at some 8 or 9 cents a pound re- paid and then closed with the govem-

After all, the ministers could have taH, but could have kept the price of ment, he himself pocketing the rake off,
found very little fault with Senator the imported product down to the amounting, it to said, to two or three
Miller and those who voted with him. same figure. The farinera would dollars an hour, and paying no further

і

.
Hr: •

S. D. S. <r.

Now the Kingston works were es
tablished In the penitentiary chiefly 
to provlde competition so that the far
mer could escape the exactions of the 
combine. At least that to the state
ment made yesterday. Last year, 
when the price was doubled over the 
i-sti&l rate, though the raw material
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THE DREYFUS CASE. ИКЖ STILL RISING.
attention to the matter. The job when 
completed will probably cost 130,000 or 
340,000, of which the father-in-law will 
doubtless bag $10,000 without having 
turned over his hand in the matter.
The additional information brought to 
light yesterday was that the dredging 
had cost not eight cents a yard, as 
Mr. Tarte promised, but over thirteen 
cents a yard. Probably Mr. McDonald 
did the work at eight cents or less.
The margin of profit goes to the fa
ther-in-law.

Now it is certain that the man who 
did the-work for Mr. Gauthier would 
have done It for the government at the 
same price. He was not allowed the 
chance to tender. The country is out 
this М0,<Ю0 or so, be it more or less, ail 
in order that something should be done 
for the connections of ministers and 
hangers on of the party. The defence 
made last year was that the case was 
urgent. As a matter of fact the work 
will not -be needed for two years, and 
has been prosecuted with great dellb- RENNES, Aug. 11.— The Dreyfus 
eration. Besides, the department could court martial concluded its secret ses- 
probably have urged the work just as elone at nlne Q.clock thle mornlnK,
well by dealing with a real contractor _.__ _ , _
as by the round about process through ^ hen M- ^Ie?1°fue* °* **** foreign of- 
the father-in-law fice* completed his explanations of thethe rather in law. secret dossier. The court will meet

Mr. їМсМцІІеп, the former w&tchdog agrain at 6.30 tomorrow morning", 
of the treasury, appeared in this case (Copyright 1899, by Associated Press.) 
as the apologist for Mr. Tarte. Hav- RENNES.) Aug. 11.—All the notable 
ing first protested against criticism in Dreyfusitea here are satisfied with the 
the absence of the minister, he laid examination bf the secret dossier.

They have urged their newspaper 
friends in Paris to clamor for full pub
licity, knowing that, If it is granted, 
the military and nationalist parties 
will be utterly disgraced. They are 
convinced that the diplomatic and 
war office dossiers teem with for
geries. Of course their impressions are 
derived from, the five counsel present 
at the examination of these papers.

Publicity would mean the pillory for 
General de Boiesdeffre & Company. 
They would be pelted with their own 
foul eggs, while Captain Dreyfus 
would be cleared in the face of the 
whole world. The military caste here 
is furious at the turn things are tak
ing. The correspondent of a Russian 
paper told me today that in a cafe 
frequented by Officers he unfolded the 
Dreyfusite Aurore to read it. All the 
military men near by scowled at him 
in a marked manner and after cough
ing and otherwise showing their dis
approval, went in a body to the pther 
end of „the nafe, as if the Russian was 
a leper.

АП the offic3rs at the military club 
came on the club balcony when k 
bundle of Dreyfusite journals was 
being bvrried in the streets and they 
approved the performance by unmis- 
takeable gestures.

One now sees the wisdom of the 
order forbidding officers not attached 
to the garrison to stay here during the 
trial.

I hear that in unclean imaginings 
the secret military dossier exceeds the 
worst top-shelf literature. To seciire 
secrecy, the scribes who worked for 
Henry and his friends did not hesi
tate to forge letters frem high diplo
matic personages. Nearly a score bf 
love letters from a lady high in the 
diplomatic sphere were supposed to 
have been seized in the despatch box 
of an embassy during transmission to 
Berlin. The person whom she is- re
presented as having as" "a correspond
ent was an attache of an embassy 
there, and much younger than the 
lady, who is made to appear impas
sioned, quite an Bloise. 
she mentions the Dreyfus affair, and 
asks the attache to help whitewash 
the unfortunate captain.

M. Jaurès expects that there will be 
a great exposure of a conspiracy 
against the republic, and that the 
high-handed measures of the present 
government against certain generals 
will be more than justified by the 
coming revelations.

The examination of the diplomatic 
dossier was concluded this morning.

Dreyfus, on leaving the lyceum, 
looked brighter Than he had even pre
viously appeared.

Maître Demange has lost no oportun- 
tiy to conciliate -the seven Judges. He 
has let himself be interviewed in order 
to say ntoe things about them; That 
astute advocate understands human 
nature. He remembers that the seven 
are ignorant of law, always ready to 
sacrifice equity to authority, quick to 
scout at the rules of evidence and are 
members of a caste who think they 
have been attacked by Jews, 
politans and foreigners. Some of them 
boast of not having read the report 
of the inquiry before the court of cas
sation, because they thought it pub
lished at the cost of a syndicate, and 
intended to cast odium on the army.

Maître Labor! la naturely sanguine, 
and always has hope, but I can gather 
that both counsel can see that the 
judges are deeply and strongly against 
the prisoner, and will try . to condemn 
him on hie looks if all legal evidence 
breaks down.

All the officers now read the Petite 
Journal, which they had never looked 
at before the -DreyfuA The venom 
and vitriol of the Intransigeant are 
grateful to them, because employed 
against their enemies, real or supposed. 
Th/зу devour the QaulOls, Echo de 
Paris, and Eklaire, because these pa
pers respond to their own sentiments.

Maître Demange, therefore, has hut 
a single fulcrum—the pleasure every 
human being takes in hearing him
self praised-

I have just learned that the secret 
dossier contains shocking reports of 
the spies of a German prince, Who has 
filled high situations under the em
pire during the last twenty years, and 
one of them in Paris, a city he often 
visits. There to only one prince an
swering to this description. Chancellor 
Von Hohenlohe.

The police spies who informed the in-

KLONDYKE №NG №&twenty-three of his numerous royalist 
and Bon&partist allies, who have pool
ed with him against the republic. As 
in the Boulangist conspiracy, the pool 
would be of little consequence but for 
the military caste which has foiind re
presentative men in Gen. Negrier and 
some other generals having great 
commands.

It is strange how the fight thick
ened around the shadowy and emaci
ated red-haired Jew, whose uniform of 
an artillery captain so Ш-flts and be
fits his figure and physiognomy. Last 
Monday's sitting of the court martial, 
the the eu)>sequent non-public sittings, 
were the first skirmishing operations; 
but yesterday was a field day in 
which the two hostile forces into 
which France Is divided, and has 
been since the revolution, set them
selves in array of battle and drew the 
first blood, 
mitted to a certain course and has 
burned its ships. The actual Dreyfus 
trial to a trial of strength. I cannot 
see a possibility of its ending in a 
draw game. It is now a “neck or no
thing” combat, a desperate fight in 
v-hich neither side will give in unless 
utterly routed,

The moral situation of $he forces 
engaged reminds one of that of the 
armies of the French' revolution and 
those they had to fight. The Drey-

88№3G йглзй
At the same time they are raw re
cruits, gathered spontaneously from 
the four parts of the compass. Hatred 
of the military caste, and, it may be. 
the secret hope of reward, have made 
them homogeneous.

The nationalists have social and 
other prestiges, nnmb»rs and organiz
ation. Their centre is composed the 
majority of the Frenchmen • and the 
French women; their left wing Is 
f, rmM of 22,000 officers; and their 
right wing consists of the church.

All profess respect for legality, but 
only from the lips out. One side to 
Just as unscrupulous as the other; but 
the most active and less numerous- 
side does really fight for the cause of 
humanity, justice and truth. The 
Dreyfusites have, at any rate, won 
belligerent rights, and they are sure 
of the friendly neutrality of the gov
ernment. Their adversaries can no 
longer make use of the rope that hung 
Lemcroier Picard, or the razor that 
cut Henry’s throat. The minister of 
war could fiot, Jf he wanted to, read 
a forged document in parliament. It 
is impossible now to stuff the dossier 
With fables fit for Mother Goose’s 
tale. But organization, 
prestige and wealth 
power. _

Doubtless the Dreyfusites

FOUR SHIPS FOUNDERED. '

Alexander McDonald Shoulders the Pick 
Again- Liabilities $6,006*000.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11,—A Victoria spe
cial states terrific destruction, was 
wrought by a hurricane off Australia. 
.Four ships foundered at sea 
dU? of York, an iron ship of 1,170 
tons,, went ashore at Botterest Island 
and ia a total wreck, 
were lost. The wreck of the Carlisle 
Castle was the most frightful that has 
occurred on the coast for two years.’ 
Thirty-three people among the pas
sengers are misting, and while many 
were drowned, many more were eaten 
by sharks. The Argusburg was carry
ing a cargo of horses along the coast 
The stalls were torn down by the 
great masses of water that came ia 
over the deck, and a large number of 
the animals were drowned. Two other- 
unknown ships were wrecked during; 
the ajorm, and a large number of pas
sengers were lost.

Court Martial Concluded Its 
Secret Session Friday 

Morning.

Further Ad vances This Week in Can
ada Plate, Terne Plate, Tin 

Plate and Black Sheets.
CHICAGO, Aug. U.— A special to 

the Times-Herald from San Francisco 
says: Alexander McDonald, king of 
the Klondyke, has failed. His liabil
ities are about «6,000,000. His assets 
are of uncertain value. After, knowing 
for twenty years what it is to be a 
millionaire many times over, he has 
shouldered his pick and, without com
plaining has started again as a. poor 
miner, leaving his bride in Dawson, 
with a score of creditors, for whose 
benefit all his Interests, both mining 
and trading, have been assigned. In 
his formal declaration of insolvency, 
filed at Dawson, July 29, McDonald 
states hip liabilities to. be. annroxi- 
mately «6,000,000, while there is no way 
of fully computing his assets, as his 
investments are largely of problema
tical value. As they will have to be 
sacrificed, McDonald says -.here will 
not be enough to go around, although 
he believed their ultimate value will 
prove «20,000,000 at least, 
at all dispirited; by his sudden change * 
of fortune; indeed, he appears re
lieved, His bride to an English girt 
almost twenty year» his Junior, 
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HARDWARE MEN

The

Eleven lives

Shelf Hardwire Up 20 Per Cent—Cutlery 

Stronger end Wire Geode en the Boom.
Mrs. Emily Crawford’s Review of the 

Situation to Date. :
І

& MONTREAL, Aug. 10,—The remark
ably strength in iron and metals of 
all ssoite continues. lest week ad
vances in both tin. and. Canada plates 
were noted. They have been supple
mented this week by further material 
gains, Canada plate being 20c. higher, 
at «2.60; coke tin, plate, 40c., at «4.40, 
and. charcoal 60c. at «4.80 hase. Terne 
plates have advanced another 26c. to 
«7.60, and black sheets are 20c. up all 
round, 8 to 16 being «3; 18 to 20, «2.40; 
22 to 24, «2.60; 26, «2.66 and 28 gauge, 
«2.70. Ingot tin has shown some fluc
tuation in response to the variation 
abroad. For instance, at the begin
ning of the week business was done 
in it at 32c. to 33c., but now the in-szs®? ж*?-?.

can you promise London at £І45 6s, and at Singapore 
£146 16s. Lsad has been firmer in 
London, but is unchanged here at 
«4.50, while ingot copper, which ad
vanced to £76 10s., for spot in Lon
don, is unchanged here, at 19 l-2c. 
Leading brands of Scotch pig iron ore 
held firm at «24, and no quotation is 
obtainable on domestic pig. At Am
erican centres, all heavy material con
tinues firm, the most notable change 
being a further advance of «1 per ton 
in billets to $35.

An advance of twenty per cent has 
just taken place in American , shelf or 
builders’ hardware. This advance fol
lowed two, of ten per cent each, and 
another to looked for, to occur about 
the 1st of October.

Mr. Newman of CaverhiH, Learmont 
& Co., explained to a representative of 
the Star this morning that these con
tinued advances were perfectly Justi
fiable, considering the cost of the me
tals entering into the finished pro- 
ducts. Tin, copper, iron and other 
metals had gone up as much as one 
hundred to a hundred and fifty per 
cent, in many instances, and the only 
reayon that the finished product has 
not advanced in proportion, was that 
only a portion of the cost was com- 

f posed of raw material, the balance be
ing made up of wages to the work- 
jnen. For eight or nine years past 
those engaged in the iron trades have 
had their wqges cut to the bare living 
point, so that theycould With difficulty 
make the most frugal livelihood., the 
moment a permanent improvement 
set in wages were volunat.rily ad
vanced by employers, and advances 
were still taking place. This improve
ment in wages took place first in the 
United States, but it was now taking 
place in England and Germany also. 
With the increase of wages other ad
vances might be looked for in prices 
of finished articles.. "

German hardware was also advanc
ing rapidly. A letter had been 
ceived a few days since from a large 
German manufacturer Instructing 
them that' German shelf hardware had 
been advanced from five to fifteen per 
cent., while cutlery was being ad
vanced from five to ten per. cent, This 
was necessitated by the advance of1 
ten per cent in iron and steel, and 
fifteen in brass. ■

Of course cutlery had practically not 
been advanced yet, as the material 
which entered into its composition was 
so small a portion of its cost. So it 
was that the finer and better finished 
good* showed very little change, while 
It became absolutely necessary to put 
vp the price of itie coarser goods, in 
which wages was very much less of 
an element than material.

The demand for hardware all over 
the world, especially in the United 
States, to increasing rapidly. The ex
port trade in the United States for the 
six months this year is away ahead 
of any similar period. This large de
mand from foreign countries, coupled 
with more than an active demand 
from home, to placing the hardware 
manufacturers In the United States in 
a very strong position, and prices are 
likely to continue as high as at pres
ent, if not higher.

The undertaking of opening up Cuba 
has launched an immense amount of- 
American capital into the new pos
session and occasioned a considerable 
increase in demand for nardware.
■ To instance the higher prices of all 
lines of these goods, mention might 
be made of a certain line of wire pro
duct which was actually advanced-276 
percent this morning, and a further 
advance is expected to occur about 

. the first of-October, These prices must 
be paid to secure the goods which are 
articles of daily consumption.

fiDreyfusites Satisfied With the Examination 

of the Secret Douier—Judges Ready to 

Sacrifice Equity to Authority.; Each side stands com-

LONGEVITT OF POPE LED,

Leo ХІЦ. bids fair to be the oldest 
of the popes. The scars of the opera
tion performed by Dr. Mazzoni on the 
8 g/fd-, pontiff are said tp have thor
oughly disappeared. Some time ago, 
when the physicians removed the last 
bandages, the pope 
htokdoctor: “Now, 
many years of life 
me?”

“I believe confidently,” replied the 
physician, “that your holiness will live 
to be over a hundred.”

“No, no,” answered the pope, “you 
arw-strîtehing my years a little too 
far:”

The doctor may prove a true pro
phet, as Lao XIII. exhibits signs of 
most extraordinary mental 'Vigor, and 
hi*’ mempry seems absolutely unim
paired.

He is not,

down the doctrine that it did not mat
ter to the country how cheap Mr. Gau
thier got the work done and how great 
a rake off toe made if the price paid 
him was not accepted. But Mr. Field
ing appeared to take the same view, 
while Mr. Foster, Oarke Wallace and 
E. F. Clark took the ground that the 
government should get the work done 
at competitive prices and should deal 
direct with the dredge owner. The 
farming out practice is becoming al
most universal in the pubic works de
partment. There is a go between In 
all the contracts and some fellow who 
sits in an office and smokes a cigar 
lives on the rake off between the con
tractor and the government.

The same state of affairs that hap
pened at Coteau has occurred in Tor
onto and on Georgian Bay. Tailors, 
lawyers and all sorts of middle men 
have taken the dredging contracts, 
farming them out-, to the owners of 
dredges, who would have been glad to 
deal with the government direct at the 
same prises they accept from the farm
er out. It is not surprising that wè 
should have a $60,000 session under 
this system.

After midnight there was a lively 
talk about another affair of 
Mr. Tarte’s. It will be remembered 
that the minister of public works last • 
winter broke in suddenly while Mr. 
Blair was negotiating with Dr. Ha
ley's company to construct a line of 
telegraph to the Yukon. The Roche 
company was all ready for action and 
intended to build the line without cost 
to the government, when suddenly 
negotiations were broken off and it 
was learned that Mr. Tarte was estab
lishing the telegraph as a government 
work. The minister had not waited 
for the meeting of parliament, but 
without authority to do so had sent 
out Mr. Charleson with a letter of cre
dit to go to the Yukon, establish tele
graph system, make new trails, provide 
bridges, clear out rapids in the rivers, 
and generally to cut a big swath in 
this region. Mr. Charleson was given 
about «20,000 to start with, and began 
operations by buying all the wire he 
needed from his son in this city with
out tender. Other supplies were pur
chased also without tender from Bate 
& Co., whose connection with the mil
itia supplies was noticed some time 
ago.

Yesterday the house was called 
upon to vote some $300,000 for services 
that Mr. Charleson is carrying on. 
Nearly every cent of this money to 
controlled absolutely by Mr. Char
leson. Even the supplies bought here 
were procured by him personally and 
not through the officer whose busi
ness is to purchase for the depart
ment. The supplies bought in the 
Yukon are privately negotiated, and 
there is little or no check on his oper
ations. When Mr. Fielding came to 
explain the course of events to the 
committee he knew absolutely nothing 
of what Mr. Charleson had been doing 
during the past five months. He knew 
that bills to the amount of $43,000 had 
come cut and that they had been paid 
beforehand by Senator Cox’s bank in 
accordance with the letter of credit. 
The' bank to heard from every fort
night or thereabouts, but Mr. Char
leson to keeping pretty low. During 
these five months he has not even 
sent a pay sheet nor a voucher. Mr. 
Fielding is very much embarrassed 
over the matter and says he cannot 
explain it, and that it seems to him to 
be an extraordinary state of affairs.
A rigid cross-examination brought out 
the fact that an accountant was sent 
in three or four weeks ago to see It 
he could find out what was going on. 
Mear.while the house is asked to vote 
money blindly, and Mr. Charleson has 
unlimited credit with the government 
bank of the Yukon, while it to reported 
that his officers and men are amusing 
themselves taking up claims and 
searching for gold.

Elect W, H. Thome of SL John Their 
President.

• '
"

DIGBY, N. S., Aug. 1L—The officers 
elected at the meeting of the hard
ware- association, of the maritime pro* 
vlnces, held- here yesterday and last 
evening, are as follows; President, W< 
H. Thome, St. John; vice president,
A. M. Bell, Halifax; 
surer, J, J. Barry, St. John; 
tlve committee, Messrs. S. Hayward, 
P. MoMlchael and Thomas McAvity of 
St. John and W. G. Robertson, W. C. 
Brine and Edward Stairs of Halifax.

Delegates were present from differ
ent places in the maritime provinces. 
St. John was represented by M: E. 
Agen, of H. Horton & Sons; J. P. 
McIntyre, of І. & E. R. Burpee; P. 
McMichael, of James Robertson Co.; 
James Pender, of the Pender Nall 
Works Co., Ltd.; R. B. Emerson, of 
Emerson & Fisher, S.' Hayward, of 
the S. Hayward Co : W. H. Thome, of 
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.; Thomas 
McAvity, of T. McAvity & Sons. Hali
fax was represented by M. Crowell, 
of Crowell Bros.; W. B. Arthur, of W.
B. Arthur & Co.; J. B. Wler, of W. G. 
Robertson & Bros.; W. H. Stems, of 
H. H. Fuller & Co.; H. A. Grant, of 
H. A. Grant & Co.; A. M. Bell, of A. 
M. Bell & Co., and Edward Stairs, of 
Stairs Sons & Morrow, 
close of business in the evening, the 
members repaired to the Manhattan, 
where a dinner had been provided by 
E. K. Spinney.

secretary trea-IT PROVED THEIR OPPORTUNITY.

The new Australian baronet, Chief 
Justice Way, was a bad lad in North 
Devon in I860, when his father, a Bible 
Christian minister, decided to go out 
to South Australia. His mother, how
ever, was seriously concerned when 
thet-reverend gentleman indicated his 
intention. Her one thought was that 
in a comparatively unknown colony her 
tw* aeons might not have such oppor
tunities in life as in the country of 
their birth. Little did she dream that 
limier the southern cross one of her 
sois would be chief Justice and the 
Qther one of the leading physicians of 
the colony In «vhlch their lot was to be 
oast.

execu-

I

numbers, 
meat, s toying

are sup
plied with Jewish funds without ac
cepting M. de Freycenit’s estimate of 
39,000,000 francs. The sums subscribed 
by -English and German Jews must be 
enormous, but like wealthy Gentiles, 
rich Jews are fond of the pomp and 
vanities of life, the titles of aristo
cratic society.
frightened already at the onward pace 
of the Dreyfusites.

General Mercier’s deposition was In
audible unless to the judge and shorts 
and reporters. It felt flat, hte voice 
and delivery being bad. But we have 
it now in print. It has qualities for 
which we did not give it credit during 
delivery. They are easy, flowing state
ments,. plausibility and the art of lull
ing suspicion. As the deposition ap
pears in full in the reports it will 
everywhere be read with delight by 
those already persuaded that Dreyfus 
is a traitor. They will not see what 
was Pecksnifflan, what was of feline 
perfidy. Figuratively speaking, the 
deposition, which was really a speech 
for the prosecution, shows Mercier to 
be flautist of the highest order. He 
never loses his way in the most intri
cate variations, and keeps in view the 
motive, namely, that Dreyfus to a cool, 
calculating, well informed traitor.

The Immediate issue of the fight is 
the freedom of Dreyfus, but yester
day’s incidents and episodes are the 
beginning of a struggle of far-reach
ing consequences.

I must give the nationalists credit 
for having, from the beginning, fore
seen what revision would lead to. They,
In many things, showed blindness.
They accepted the madman -Quesnay 
de Beaurepalre as their spokesman, 
but they had a keen Insight for the 
ultimate trend of the revisionist move
ment.

Dreyfus to generally unfortunate in 
the use of the pen. He lacks artistic 
sensibilities and cannot separate him
self from his ego to enter Into the 
feelings of others. One sees this harsh 
egotism In his correspondence with' his 
wife. He was never more unfortunate 
than in the letter complaining that M.
Casimir-Perier did not keep a pro
mise to him. It exasperated Casimir- 
Perier, who treated as a foul libel the 
assertion that he, as president of tile 
republic, entered into a compact with 
an officer accused of treason. Casimir- 
Perier has a habit ft thinking morbid
ly. He has taken deep offense at sev
eral assertions of Mercier, and will try 
conclusions with him tomorrow. We 
expect fur to fly, in Caslmir-Perier’s 
case canine, in Mercier’s feline. Some 
Vf Countess Marie Von Munster’s let
ters in the secret dossier were to Mile.
Lucie Faure. They may be forgotten.
I cannot Imagine that she gave them 
to the minister of war as proof that, 
the family of the German ambassador 
took an interest In Dreyfus.

The SehwartzkoBpen letters, speak-- 
Ing of the impetuous intervention in 
the affairs of the German emperor, for 
reasons unknown even to Hohenlohe, 
is believed to be genuine. In this con
nection it is said in military circles 
that a lady in whom Emperor William 
took a deep interest had fished out for 
him Dreyfus as a person competent to 
inform his majesty on French military 
questions. This lady, it to said, was a 
relative of the late Jacques Saint Cere! Some business men in St. John have 
of the Figaro, who was condemned te received copies of a manuscript letter, 
thirteen months’ Imprisonment for dated from the Military Prison, Ma- 
blackmaillng the late Max le Baudy. dr id, written in French, and signed by 
She came to Paris as a pictorial ar- “M- H„ Colonel de Cuba,” stating that 
tlst, the story goes, »nd exhibited In the writer during thé war was forced 
the salon. There was such a lady, but to bury a box containing $650,000 in 
I should be sorry to declare her the American money. Being a prisoner he 
mistress of the German emperor and wanted an honest man to get the box 
the temptress of Dreyfus. What the for him, when he would allow him 
officers say about her may be another 25 per cent’ of the amount. The colonel 
He, which should be nailed to the coun- gives an address to which the recipi- 
ter. Military credulity to boundless. ent of the letter Is asked to cable. The 

EMILY CRAWFORD. swindle consists In extracting money
from persons who would he foolish 
enough to answer the letter, but It is 
not likely there are any such gullible 
Individuals In St. John.—Globe.

Mrs. Btown—Have you ever seen anything 
Ur the moon to remind you ol a man? Mrs. 

I Black—Oh, yee; when it was lull I have.

TO SUPPRESS PEDDLERS.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The board of trade is to try and see 

it something cannot be done to stop 
peddlers coming into Halifax and tak
ing orders for goods from customers. 
Merchants have been complaining of 
the matter for some time, 
tionery trade Is perhaps the biggest 
sufferèr.
which comes to Halifax from Toronto 
and Montreal te something enormous. 
Dealers complain that institutions 
such as the banks give large orders

I

After the ■M

Many of them are VThe sta-
-

The amount of stationery %

SAN DOMINGO REVOLT.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 11,—A 

mail despatch from Santo Domingo, 
dated August 3, via Haytl, confirms the 
cable intelligence telUng of the spread 
and significance of the revolution, 
throughout the Dominican republic. 
Prominent men in civil and miMtary 
circles, It appears, are taking the field, 
with the understanding that Jiminez is 
the prime mover, and that he will 
shortly arrive there from Cuba with 
munitions of war. Among his military 
adherents,. including regular soldiers, 
were the well known generals Ramon 
Pacheco and Palbo Reyes, who. are ad
vancing westward hy forced marches, 
for the purpose of cutting off Monte 
Christ! from reinforcements, and to 
form a junction with the Insurgent 
forces from Haytl, thus opening a way 
for the Jiminez expedition. Undoubt
edly the popularity of the resolution 
is due to the use of the name of Go
mez, and should he- decline the presi
dency, or Jiminez finally oppose his 
election, prominent leaders are al
ready considering, 
calling a plebegcit 
tain whether the country would not 
prefer to renew the vote of 1S71 for 
American annexation or an American 
protectorate.

:to jjj^nadian house» and pay a higher 
prfi»- than the goods can be secured 5in this city. This is thought to be de
cidedly unfair to our merchants who 
pay taxes and spend their mcney in 
Halifax.
clothing trade and many otherillnes.

:e-

/
Of course, The same applies - to the

T*HINKS THERE ARB SOME IDLE.

In the Chronicle at the present time 
there are advertisements calling for 
1,706 workmen—200 wanted on the 
coast railway, 1,000 on the Inverness 
and Richmond railway, and 500 at the 
Dominion Steel Co.’s works at Sydney. 
If these men cannot be procured in 
the maritime provinces for the wages 
offered—$1 to $1.25 per day—the con
tractors calling for this labor will be 
compelled to Import foreigners, 
wages offered are certainly very mo
derate—too low, perhaps—but they 
are better than Idleness; and we have 
reason to believe that, notwithstand
ing, the activity which prevail» 
throughout the country generally, 
there are some idle men to be found in 
all our cities and towils. It "would be 
much better tor these to take em
ployment on the railways building 
than to go idle, or at beet to be de
pendent on odd Jobs.

The

the alternative of, 
e in order to aecer-

cosmo-
-

WEST INMAN CYCLONE.

Jones Bros, of Apohaqui are build
ing a new warehouse for flour and 
feed. They have also rented the stere 
formerly occupied by J. A. Sinnott 
and use one floor for storing heavy 
goods and have their tailoring de- 
partaient on the floor above. These 
additions to their own large building 
give them an amount of space sur
prisingly large for the purpose of a 
village store. This firm have quite à 
large cold storage room for their but
ter, and have in it at present about 
a thousand1 tubs.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11.—The war 
department today took prompt mea
sures for the relief of the hurricane 
sufferers in Porto Rico. When the 
press despatches and General Davto’ 
advices made known the extent of the 
disaster, steps were Immediately taken 
to send supplies, and the transport 
McPherson was ordered put in rea
diness to sail from New York on Mon
day next. She will carry rations and 
other necessaries. Secretary of War 
Root this afternoon sent an appeal to, 
the mayors of all cities of more than, 
158,006 people.
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MAJOR DALEY’S SON.

DIFFERENT WITH HOBSON. І(Halifax -Chronicle.)
Douglas Daley of Dlgby arrived In 

Yarmouth on Tuesday from Dawson 
City, en route for Dlgby, where he 
resides. He Is a son of Mayor Daley, 
and left Dawson on the 1st July. He 
is in good health, and does not intend 
to return to the Klondyke. From his 
conv ersation It seems that he had not 
struck a bonanza, but had done much 
better than many other Nova Scotians 
who journeyed to that far-off gold 
country.

LONDON, Aug. 11,—Ap. interesting, 
incident occurred this afternoon at 
Victoria station, London, as General 
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum was about 
to take -the train for Egypt. The gov
ernor general of the Soudan, accom
panied by his aide de camp, was about 
entering the railway carriage when a 
well dressed ’American lady approach
ed the group of which he was the cen
tre, hmfurled a silk American flag, ex
tended her hand and said: "Under 
this flag to It allowable?”

“Certainly,” said the sirdar, accepting 
her proffered hand and «baking it 
heartily.

“Good bye and God bless you,” ex
claimed the young lady, apparently 
delighted.

This Mr. Charleson to an appointee 
of Mr. Tarte. His name is familiar 
to those who have had occasion to 
study the history of the Mercier rer 
gime in Quebec during the carnival of 
corruption which was exposed In 1891. 
Mr. Charleson was wanted at Ottawa 
as soon as Mr. Tarte came here, and 
he was placed In the particular posi
tion that he would 
sired.

The answer to that old query, "What'S to a 
name?" was not hard lo define to the caae of 

Justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
had its origin away down in' Maine, which 
proves that with age eotiiea wisdom about-

JoHHfe
I■РВЩЦРР most have de- 

As paymaster and genral di
rector of operations, Mr. Charleson is teHlgence department at the- war office

of the prince’s secret doings did not 
attempt to establish a connection be
tween them and the Dreyfus case. But 
one must suppose that the sole object 
has been to prevent the dossier ever 
being published. It would be neces
sary to go to Suetonius for parallels 
of the horrors with which, this famous, 
or infamous, collection of documents 
reeks.

As matters stand I think Maître De
mange now feels that the two dossiers 
furnish him with a case too strong for 
even the officers to resist. Anyway, 
he looks really hopeful.

(Signed)

An eld lady called at a store and asked for 
* bottle of Johnson*в Anodyne Uniment; 
the clerk said "they were out, but could sup- 
ply her with another jiut at gted." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was frozen stiff when she replied:
Young Man, there Is only one 
Uelment, and that ia Johnson's.

Originated In U10 by an old TsmUr Physician.

AN OLD KJND OF SWINDLE.
in his glory. He can direct operatiohs 

/ ^ magnificently. Of course Ve ts not an 
engineer, ">ut that is no reason why 
he should not build bridges, clear- out 
rivers, locate and construct telegraph 
lines and perform other operations 
that usually fdll to men of practical 
knowledge. Then Mr. Charleson to 
great in letters of credit. He is a 
sublime purchaser. Combining a large 
carelessness of detail, a supreme scorn 
of book-keepers, a hatred of vouchers, 
and a delight in checks and drafts 
and letters of credit, he was Just the 
man tor Count Mercier, and to alto
gether indispensable to Mr. Tarte. He 
comes high, hut that to expected of 
great administrators. Mr. Tarte him
self cornea high, and so does Mr. 
Blair. But any of their friends and 
attaches will agree that they are

' HIШтшї

1SAN MATEO OCCUPIED.
V

■

"merit”17’ MANILA, Aug. 13, 3.10 p. m.--A re- 
comii#BH*tce yesterday by troops of 
Gen. Samuel B. Young’s brigade, with 
the otiject of dlscoveriqg the where
abouts ot the enemy near San Mateo, 
northeast of San Juan reservoir, about 
ten miles from Manila, resulted in the 
occupation of San Mateo. The Ame
rican loss was three killed and thirteen 
wounded, including a lieutenant 
the 21st infantry. Twenty-three ot the 
enemy are known to have tee» tilled.

aOnr bsok on mPLAMMATION frse. Price 
$5end Mc. L& Johnson*Co.Beaton,Хм*. if

І
J. P. Dunlop, the Waterloo street 

grocer, to in financial difficulties, and 
to to he sold out by the sheriff under a 
confession of Judgment. The stock to 
covered by a bill of sale, and It to not 
unlikely that legal proceedings will re
sult.—Globe.

EMILY CRAWFORD.

Children Cry forRENNES, Ang. 13.—The battle has 
begun In earnest. Its political bear
ings are shown in the arrest of Paul 

! Deroulede, the deputy and poet, and CASTOR I A. of

worth an they cost.
.
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NEWS. І2 , to 'éach of whom nature 
dulflent In its distribution 

- of its attractive qualities added much 
HALIFAX. Aug. 12.—Fire early this tp the beauty and solemnity of the 

morning threatened to destroy the vll- happy occasion. They were Miss Grace 
lege of Mali one Bay, about forty miles Rice of Weymouth, cousin of the 
west of this city, buVwae checketi' alter groom, attired in white muslin over 
three buildings were burned. boss pink silk, white Chiffon hat and ostrich 
four or flve thousand dollars. 4. plumes: Miss Mary McG}Uicuddy of
.• The fire started about two o’clock in Worcester, MiasE, Who wore white 
Weetnaver"» block. The car factory muslin 1 over silk, white hat with 
was soon in a mass of flames andlwas violets; Miss Annie Barton' Of Pubnlco, 
quickly reduced to ashes. The dwell- attired In orsratidie Over blue silk, 
ing boose of Bit- Eissenhauer and white chiffon hat with pink roses;

Gjermain Stdhelin of New France, in 
blue silk, white lace trimming and Ieg-

v £ '' . 1^УЩВТЩ^а MATHS.

tl.eo per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sals, Wanted,-etc., -» cents each 
Insertion. .... NV.

Special contracts mad A for Aime ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is W.00 a year,

Jbable series of sensational occur
rence* as comprise the record of the 
ipreyfus case, The1 character of the 
charges ' against Dreyfus ; his spec
tacular degradation; his romantic im
prisonment on a desolate Maud; the; 
Bsterhazy and Zola incidébts; the prê

ta court of oommanders-in- 
chief and other high personages called 
«té witnesses, bdt appearing to 
threaten the court «Ad the nation that, 
the condemnation of. the generals 
would deprive, France of her army 
the rise and fail -of governments on. 
the Dreyfus Issue; the retirement of 
Beaurepaire from hie position on the 
beach and his appearance as a hwrter- 
teat agitator and counsel against

SON POINTING COMPANY, Dreyfus; all these incidents followed
дтдгпйДуагж,рж-н>м' by the recall of Dreyfus and the be- 

- У Manager. ginning of a new trial which to as 
V; much the trial <tf General Mercier as

„ _____ «Captain Dreyfus, make a gre-vt and 
I'HE RF,MT-yV i [iY SUN startling drama. And now w«= have

i.u'r- another tragedy and another mystery,
BT.;JOHN, N. ,B.; AUGUST 16.1Ш. ln the savage attempt 0» the life of
y "y.? ■ ... __ the brave and determined lawyer who

ihas fought the case through So many 
WHEN SШ RICHARD SPEAKS. phases. If General Mercier and his

вії- Richard Cartwright is billed for associates had not been exploiting

tune for -such a deliverance. Some dr this had not already Ytoen committed 
those wham he will address are fam- to prevent the investigation into this 
Шаг with Sir Richard as a political matter, the assassination would not be 

pàlgnèr. They will remember his connected so closely in the public mind 
condemnation some four years ago of with the fact that the Victim was Just 
the-e^pendlture of 237,000,000 on the or- -about to,-commence a cross examina- 
Ш«6ГУ -4вГУісе8 of the country. Ttiey tion -of General Mercier, It is the mis- 

< Win forgotten his denuncl- fortune of Mercier and hfe associates,
:Atk>K of. tilyipoUcy subsidizing rail- if It is not the fault of some ope of 

. flue rUftcule which Sir them, that the murder of Labor! , was 
Щ- Riÿhàÿdîiipgi» ■, wont to bestow On the' attempted .at a time when it offered
- late government because of the nuro- the only way of escape open to the

of it* paid iptideters has-Aot.yet generals from the searching 
, pàbSpd " from pùblic memory. ■' -.« examination of General

Now it happens that within a week whose conduct in the transaction has 
Ç#r. Richard Cartwright has assisted in been so répulsive to the common 
^Seeing à -supply bill which calls for sense of justice as almost to excuse 
ah expenditure on ordinary account of -the worst .suspicion against him. 
five' millions more than tile Supply „bill' 
which he denounced at almost the last 

1 public speeches made by him outside 
.of parliament.' It also happens that 
during last wpéfe біг Richard took part 
to voting trough the house a railway 
•and1 bridgé subsidy bill Involving a cer
tain liability of six And a half million, 
with . prospective liabilities two or 
three ttlmes larger. Also the records 

„.. show that SUr Richard has appeared
- within a few days as a supporter of a 

bUl to increase the number of minis
ters drawing full pay to a larger num-

I""' ber by two thgn ever it-was before.

The minister .of trade atid’ commerce 
has teen holding a portfolio which he 
declared .to he .useless when it had. the 

4 control of tiie customs and excise eer- it.
his 'colleagues 'have 

.. legislated. toCfev resp.mslbiiltiM ’ a»d' 
ou( department, but glr

■Richard to stilt minister ot trade and’ 
commerce at 27.0ЄЄ a year. ...,v ,

TSie minlerter of trade and 'commerce 
has more things to explain than he can 
make clear In one public meeting. But 

Щ he :niay 6e titpected to devote some at

tention to topee matters in which he 
Î- hah hitherto taken a deep Interest and 

4 ' with which .1*6 -to now officially con
cerned. V

"to
»N 0

Ptivvde^*

Isence:ÿr 1A.

I ЯЙК*
A'.'-EMiss . ;•Samuel Smeltzer also took Are, and 

■both' 'of them were completely .-..de
stroyed. Other buildings were caught horn hat. .
but not destroyed. The groom war assisted by his cou-

WOLFVILLB, N. S., Aug. 12.--F. R, sin. Dr. Fred Hogan.
Higglfts, Acadia ’M, professor of The ushers were .Marin Belluian, 
mathematics In the Indiana state : Robie Bur rill and Ed. Thereault. 
normal college at Terre Haute, to ‘ The mass was rendered by St. Ber- 
spendine a few weeks at tiie home of ; nard’s' choir, tors. Hilain Amerault,

organist. ’ 3
The wedding march was played by 

Clifford Goodwin, organist of St. 
Joseph’s church. After the marriage 
ceremony the bride held a reception In 
the drawing room of St Bernard’s 
presbytery. 6he received under an 
arch of evergreen, with background 
formed of the British and American 

Messrs. Frank Starr and Emerson flags gracefully intertwined. The
floral decorations of the reception room

sato»but If 76 cents to sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper wilt be sent to any address 
in Canada e^ United States for one 

year.

When
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it «rot.
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her father, Dr. D. F. Higgins.
Hr. Henry McCook, Sc.D., pastor of ! 

the Taberaadle PretiSyterian church 
Philadelphia, and Miss McCook, after 
a stay of two weeks at Yarmouth, are 

■ in WoltviHe.. Dr. McCook during the 
recent Spanish-American war went 
with the Pennsylvania volunteers as 
chaplain to Santiago.

■

ensure:
ft

J. W. Manchester,1 veterinary surg eon baa returned from Montreal. Those 
wishing to consult him, inquire at Hamm’s stable. Union street, St. John, 

■ 'V*. R. Union oi 
■aritlmi 
please n

Franklyn of WolfviUe, members of the 
senior class at Acadia, are taking a. bi
cycle trip to fit. John and Fredericton 
and other points in New Brunswick.

The schooner Greville, which was in
jured at Port Williams, has been re
paired, and to- -again- on the route be
tween WolfviUe and St. John. . 77 "

В A copper coin w«to recently found Oh
toda^aX36o!Ubeing"laMifled as laelt t**** Hay Crop Secured in Good Con- 

the earliest Canadian issues. -v->
Dr. and Mrs. O; S. Wallace of .Mc

Master university, Toronto, haver been
attending the wedtdng of Miss May I crop, which is above the average,, of 
Crosby at Hebron to: Dr, Alfred-Rogers excellent quality, is now nearly all se- 
of Fall ' River, Mass, and are nbw mred la condition, 
spendtog-a short time at Canaan, tiie Mts- john Barker recently opened a 
home of-Dr.-Wallaces father. > Jir 6f strawberry jam >f egceptloneUly 

1 - Wprd-Baa been received of the deàth flavor and condition that she had
of Captain Wood of Canning, master put Up ten years ago. 
of Vanderbilt’s yacht, -the Conqueror. <G- u B Miles, C. E., and Mrs. Miles
in Mediterranean waters, wherec the 9pent a few days last Week with' their

, .T6.* .relatives here. Miss Annie Covert of 
wife Of Dr. WUlardReid of Berwieli to feston and Mrs. Josephine Sargent Of 
a daughter. Mrs. Wood has been -stay- Northumberland Oo. made a short 
ing-at Berwick during the absence; of yl81t here reCentiy. Miss. Mary L. Me
ner husband. ., Ь gee and Miss Mabel Brown have re--Captain T. C. Mafsters, late of ptr, fpriied to take chàrge of 'ïhe^ réspec- 
Cheronea, who has been ill witto fever tlve щ Co. Mtos^ Maud
llL?t^h“'_Üeturned h°me to Btrits‘ Brpwn ' has gone to Maqulplt lake to 
port thto Werfc. . .jo. teach. Miss Eliza Baker to spending a

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Rankë of ^ew day3 wlth Mrs., Charles Brown. 
Щіда Square took: piace on Thursday. Mi-s. C. H. aterilng. Mrs. C. E. Huffy.

Waa prea by *T- Miss Mary Duffy and Mtos Alice Block
•peter innto, president or thé KiLgé ЙЖ?йЖ5'

Co. bmùd iff trade, has beenâppM^ed ^5

E. A Barker of the city were 
R^bJr?R„mm^tine tor w!~ heTe on Monday. Mrs. Jpdge Barker

Sf^s о^г^іптГГ^’ bto fiSn^HTSsyLndsISfrn-“cMNWALMe ІАІ day home- Francis Hicks of Boaton
the ri and Mt3a BéSSie dlowçs are staying
tiie mating, (ft the Maritime l. O.j O. wlth Mis. Gao. Clowes,-“Sunny Slope,”
dred^lêw mîmbZni w^lVglwnDth^^ Otomooto.' <*30. StephenSon of Hjtel- 
dred nëw members were given|de- roee. Mass., wtth his bride ahd A'party
grees. A Petition was^als^roceived ^ frtends came up1 on the David 
% J « Weton yesterday to Abend a day with

мшш аягагі « ajsss; **«•- «F»**-
B^WtoAk;^iulS Ab»ut eighty guests were registered 

meetitoff the electors of ; Annapilis, at у,е KiVér Side htfta since the
tiWMta Dtesee* a«r ChMtea °f the Àmong Whom were
^ Crooker. MUST Laura Wood. Boston;

^ ’Mlaà’ " ^audé- McLean.' Cambridge,
parHament wiU -,be -, invited-.-to ^ eak»i Mavs.;‘ Miss Vict"6ri«tfbfBraytey, Mpnt-
D“l| ?, ‘ ?• „ real; Mrs. H. E. WeSt, Montana; Miss

Colqnçl and Winter^of Ber-- sthel Hihée, Coricor^riNl H.; Mra T.
muda, Mia Carrite.qf Najg York, and B Baxter, Washington, D. C.; George 
Mr. Mrs. Parsons of Georgia. ; are Jackson, Colorado: Among the visitors
»Sm-w ; *■ •аТлхЗ?*” 5“

* ,, , ДІ- ш:ц. , -^M5e.^*8SÎÈSthe opinion that Cap. flbUl- demy, .were -successful in gaining win celebrate the’nüotiàls <ff Мім Liiîv
van, Mr. Vàtfçe,' W. T; R. Preston, grade "A” certigoates at the recent Drummond and Autour of 
Duncan Bole, Аг. ЙСШ^вв; M. P.. Mr. exa™iTna^t°°a: „ „ „ t .- J J settlement. ' f nr
Dan. McGlllicuddy, Щ Scalbot, Mr. 8ls Willttoi Morrison died at Ordh^cto

the conservative party* tion at St. Martins on the-16th. - SlUto
№V"‘- ? y*:'i W D’Prayer - to a medical .peactltipner

•'< ' «•- and haa eharge of,, a lympitali in
PlyarsRatgm, .Tndia. ,. Owing ,tofi 
.qaju seryicoa rendered ; to hto dau^ 
the Rajgh of Кигцраго. by a

four Aâdhion to tfto Outb Lift Reported K tTttou E^Sff fnà . 
f«toi the Capital Yesterday. : • riea in the iptarests of her profei

і r hV At a farewell meeting given Ija, ; ner
- »t.’- » m honor, vtb*, sajah also breseated, I her

FREDERICTON, Aug. 14.—James ft. witn a -handsome . dressing case as 
McNally died at hto home, Brunswick a token of esteem, 
street, at 1 o’clock this morning, after Hon.. Dr. and Mrs. Parser of Hart- 
an Illness lasting about one month, mouth are staying at the Acadia Sem- 
Deceased was one of Fredericton’s inary hotel.—Mrs. J. L. Brown. an( old 
leading merchants, having carried on resident of the town, now of Boston, 
an extensive furniture and crockery is the guest of ber* son. Ernest Brown, 
business for many years. He was 
born at Queenebury, in this county, 
fifty-eight years ago. Hto wife,, one 
daughter and three Sons survive. The 
surviving sons are Dr. H. H. McNally 
of thto city; Rev. Chas. R. McNally, 
assistant pastor of the. Baptist church 
at BroMtiine, Mass., and Theodor* 
who lives at home, i-r'iV-î

Mrs. Staples, widow of Wm. Staples 
of Marysville, died tÿto morning of 
injuries sustained from falling down 
stairs on Friday. Deceased, who waa 
eighty years old, had both arms and
cne of her legs fractured by the till. WEYMOUTH. N. S., Aug. 101-St.

The death occurred at New Mary- Bernard’s church on WedaJday 4mi- 
laM yesterday afternoon of №. Jqd- Ing, 9th inst., was the scene of activity 

Phillips. Deceased, who was fifty- aid beau# on the opdetolon of the mar- 
flve years of age, had been helpless rlage of Mtos AimiA” etotkr of 'fefrf j. 
for over nine years from paralysis. j. Sullivan, to Fierce Howard Ryan, a 

Walter Randolph, yourgest child of rising lawyer, son of the late Hon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fisher of this Pierce Ryan of Eureka, California 
city, died at the residence of Mrs. B. Long before the appointed hour the 
K. Jones at Woodstock yesterday. The invited guéftts completely filled the 
little one was on a visit to Woodstock church, which wàs very beautifully and 
with hto mother and succumbed to an artistically decorated by the partoh- 
atteck of cholera Infantum. The ce- toners of Щ Bernard's. ; Г *" 
mains arrived here by the noon train Tjie main altar presented a very 
today sad were interred this Bf^er- pleasing sight in its rich decorations, 
boon. planté and flowers. In the nave, just

outelde the sanctuary, wàs erected an 
arch of gften 'mpss and immortelles.
From the apex of the arch 1 hung a 
large floral teii, and under thto the 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
the ЬедШег of the bride, assisted by 
Rev. i Daly of Meteghan, Rev. G.

c<*e. superior of St Ann’s college.
КеЩІ>, 8%im;rs, Annapolis;,..Mev.
John Walsh, St. Bernard’s, and Rev. B.

and duchess Igoe triinmtngb, and wore 
l apd, orange blossoms, and carried 
her right hand gn ivory covered 

prayer book.» Two charming tots,. Miss 
Mary Blagdon, cousin of the groom, 
and Mtos Maxgueritç Elderkln acted as 
train, hearers, bqth .dressed In. white.
The bride looked both beautiful g$d 
happy. L' ‘ 1 . , ,

The combiz^ed grace^l dignity of the

■
were beautiful. DonAfter the reception breakfast was 
serv’d to over one hundred guests.

The bride and groom left on the 
noon train for Eureka via Halifax, 
Niagara Falls and Great'Lakes.
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THE EVIDEfNŒ IS AGAINST IT.

Returning officer Farr toM somebody 
on elect! fen day hi West Huron that he 
voted for the "conservative candidate. 
This lends a -valued grit contemporary 
to say that Farr was a tory hired for 
the occasion.

The conclusion, that Farr was acting 
ДП the interest of the tories to open to 
these several objections: ... ... і

The government Is not employing 
conservatives as returning officers. / 

The conservatives had no particular 
reason for hiring a man to put twenty- 
one grit ballots in the box, and to tjake 
an equal number of tdry ballots out Of

\
Eer sale by F. A. YQURG, 736 Main Street, North.

• '. LATE HON. A-^L. PALMER. }g8 mentA.g^re'evldppce of a powèrful in-

“ .«*=»: a ssy’s
Attended—Resolutions by the was in truth a great lawyer,, .hi the 

Barristers’ Society. 1 personal relations of life,' 'bènea
----- n—■ . somewhat brusque aqd .abrupt man-

The last sa4 rites of. burial were ner, was concealed a kind and sympa- 
given to the remains of the late Hon. thetic nature. Ai^d further 
A. L. Palmer Saturday afternoon. , qegçl^ed. That.this resolution be re- 

The funeral was held from bis re- coi^^ uppi^ our,,minutes and copies of 
sidence, Queen square, and was at- the same' be forwarded bÿ thé secre- 
tended by a very large number of the tary to Mrs. Calmer and his daughter, 
foremost citizens- The street on both Miss Fanny Palmar, with an expres
ses and in front of the house was sion of sympathy in the time of sorrow 
crowded with citizens, who, although , a{)d "bereavement.

briefly suppléée
і of him щв one_, of the first. In the resolution by a few temark I
hto profeseion in the province. The which he eulogized the late Judge.

-іМ ®41 ' a c’ '"WM'

With ÈL H. Fickett as marshal. Mr. Skinnér, Q. C.V said 'he Was glad
The younger members of the society be was able to be present to add hto 

were in the lead and were followed by ïribüte to the memory Of Hon. A. L. 
the seniors and Queen’s counsel. ,Hte Palmer.' He had known him for many 
Honor Judge A. I. Trueman, president years, and had found him a faithful 
of the society, was in the rear. friend and adviser. It waa impossible

Impi Uslve and solemn services were for Mr. Palmer to hold a grudge 
. read, at the house by Rev, J. React against’ Anyone, as'hto tnlnd Was too 
titotbr 6f the Centenary church, „ Thfe that. Mi'.’•Skinner, expressed
hymns “Rock of Age*” and “Abide the belief that thé fruit of Mr. Palm- 
With Me,” Were sung, and the casket erto work woiild lfVe after him, and 
■was then lovingly borne from his that the younger members In the pro- 
home by Hid Honor Judge King, : His fession would reap the benefit of his 
Honor Judge McLeod, Messrs. George labors and follow" in the' path of his 
Gilbert, Q. C., J. be Wolfe Spurt,Ml* legminx. v ’ ":,v.
A. Austin and Dr. Quigley, Q.C. The A. H. Haningtorik Q. C.; could not let 
remains .were then taken to Fernhlll the resolution pas* Wttiidut adding a 
Cemetery, where services were read by few words to it. He Itâcl1 always found 
Rev. Mr. Read, and interment made. Mr. Palmer ready to adVanoé the in- 

The chief mourners Were Arthur terests Of the young students and help 
Palmer and Georgé Patiner; grandsons them along. He thoùght the lawyers 
of the deceased, ' and Philip Palmér of St. fohn owe a‘great deal to Judge 
abd Stephen Palmer, hto nephews, Palmer; because through him the 

There Was a large attendance ef equity court waà brodght to this city, 
members at tpe meeting df the Bar- As a man, as a friend, as à lawyer, as 
risters’. Society Saturday morplng, A. a judge he certainty déeervea great re- 
L^Tnieman, Q.C., president, presided, «sect. -1,
and in a few brief - remarks explained S. Alward, Q. C„ -wtohed to add bis 
the object of the meeting. Thé soci- tribute of respect also to the memory 
ety, he said, has been sadly stricken of the deceased, Mr. palmer wore his 
by death Of late. A few months ago heart on his sleeve and hto klndnesss 
it Was summoned to mourn the loss, to young men was of sabh a character 
of one of its brightest and most eue- as to endear him tb ’the ' profession, 
cessful members; Charles A. Palmer, Hto mind was too high;tor malice and 
and now they were called together to has character well worthy of emula- 
pajr their respects to hto father, the tion.
Hon. A. L. Palmer. The two were ac- The resolution Was then put by the 
knowledged leadere of the bar, and al- chairman and carried* unanimously, 
though the Hon. A. Î* Palmer was
not technically a member of the so- BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.
clety, he had occupied such a high Пгоц1аг,
Position in the irofeesion that the ^уенгоо^ аЇ,, !-sJee d^ john 
meeting had been called to pay a tri- gpmc^drol^iast^aotitb; £6 to Id to £6 1> 
bute to hto worth. «d; lower port, £6 6s 3d to £6 ]2s 6d a

,ь” ”°™ 8Х=Я$1.ТЛЯ16,Є F44E
tliQ following resolution. Stocks of N В and N S spruce and pine

Resolved, That this society desires to deals, 19,198 standard», comparé»- with 12,- 
express its deep sense of the loss eus- 1 cv^YsoÔ^stüd:

Ш8 "

rD?o^ntbZttrT^ iVSSS?
legal profession, as a legislate»' and as ards, much of which has gone t» Manche^ 
a Judge discharging-high judicial tone- h£
tions. While Judge Palmer took an wTrttody d^nd. and the deliveries 
ftotive and prominent oartin thelegis- have been fairly saüsfactoiy.but stocksare 
lative business of the house of com- ^r^ing: bowers, 
mens at Ottawa, yd his great ahtil- fcw^dSa. g
ties were more consplouously displayed appearing in stock, wlir probably go ^lar- 
In the arena of la»’. He was especi- A^T^rect into мі^пр«от^ VMuee rtgw 
ally strong as an advocate both Injury
trials and In arguments before the Blrch ^ tiecn imported more moderately: 
court. His grasp <ff legal ppindplee the deliveriea hare been to1/- Tables 
was comprehensive and acute; and dtiwerto
when called to preside in the court of hare im-
equlty his facility ід the despatch of proved!? tocki are in a moderate oompew- 
business and his readiness to spare no * (Timber Trades Journal.)
time or labor in cases coming before Now. with regard to spruce deals, though 
him, and the promptness of hto de- the has been^l^r conupar^wltn

brought tp that Court a volume ^ood^that the imports here gone away as 
of business before that unprecedented fast as they hare been landed. This etate- 
І» its hktory. It to no dieparagement m«t may, on^e
to others to say that he gave an im- ^tt^ wiH6<ii^^U%%ew ^
Brtns to toe business of the court and Went steek ^Er$T^ud«not
left upon it the impress of hto power- only the holdings in the Tt*******?*?*’
tol mind in moulding Its practiee and wh^“îSl^e»uH“-
proceedlngs. His large and varied chsr^ ^and also the new art-irals which 
knowledge of general business, hto In- are now being tended. -Almost *{«y day 
Almate acquaintance with toe indus- Sd ~mf^^oî^eîShSte^airitdy^ & 

. trial interests of the country In their atoning to itock the favertte dimensions to
itwr тал?У branches, gave him a great «rt- §Sd tor higher ргіме lateron teOm 7™-.

*ni9«, vantage in the discharge of hto duties ^тГіЬїо ^о«Гр”r?<to2tot,r”e
as an advocate and a Judge. He pos- iwery near^üe Bristol Channel, which, к 

e S sensed In a remarkable degree an such a thing had been mentioned at the
S'X’ritf'TSL"іїїті" sa»gMsax-arafess

оЯ untU the nert day, too. the V*al point of a cage. Hto Judg- scorn and derision. 4-
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Indians in Crowds Picking Blueberries 
—School Teachers on the Wing.

if

FREDERICTON.corrupt
ing Influences that «re about him. 
it tie were free to tell what has hap- 

• Jtonld in ^bubcUiiwhera he found him
self matched against suoh men as Mr. 
•Tarte, Mr. Blair and Mr. Sifton, his 
meeting would be more than lnterest- 
lAg« it would be even sensational. 
But as Sir Riehard Is prevented by his 
ttoligationgiei a pr^vy, .councillor from 
telling tiie whole truth, and as by toe 
rale ot -cabinet government he is equal
ly responsible with toe others for all

fear toot he will have nothing more 
interiating toi oifer in tiie way of 

.sons than has already been contributed

v, Tbe. h
-, tortre C

■àWtodg
people a 
■<ms;ga

, <»x Ш
home a:

iter,
GAHPERBÀÛX STATION, ; Queens 

Є- ЩмЩЬ 12.-The fwjers in ,this lo- 
caltty have about finished haying. The 
hay crop to thé beat knron .for years.

N. Foster Thorns left this morbhig: 
to take charge ot the school in Boles- 
totvn.—Miss Lottie. Howard returns to 
Fredericton Junictlon to assume 
tcharge of the primary department- of 
the school there.—Tiie school, in dis
trict No. A. Blissville, Sunbury Co., 
opens under the charge j pf Miss Edith 
Ï. Eddy of Bathurst, N. B.

On Sunday evening,, 6th inst., Rev. 
W, H- Ferry -, of Hampstead preached 
in the Frey Baptist church at Patter
son settlement. The ' church wm 
crowded.

A large number of Indians have 
qome. to Gaspereaux station to pick

ySbeberri* 1 Ц ІЩІррІрнрИ
Mrs. Robert Anderson of Arm

strong’s Corner is visiting her son 
Harry, of this -jlace.

Mr. and . Mrs. Wm. J.Whittaker are 
repbivlng congratniations of friends 
on toe arrival of a young son.

Cm Wednesday, 10th inst., Joseph 
Flower’s horse became frightened at e 
passing bicycle and ran away. The 
.horse was attached to a wagon loaded 
with blueberry crates, which 
thrown off and toe Wagon was badly 
-brokwÉe*llillÉÈl*l

r$-
stw

* -.an
SL:

* • Tha.
Writes: 
rothy. mi 
conventj 
enrred oi 
Inst. T1 
Montreal

Wolfvllto.
We regret to have to, report the 

death «t Mrs. (Dr) Perry Bowles at 
her residence on. Main street on Sun
day morning, of paralysis of the 
brain. Шв. Bowles was a Miss Morse 
of Paradise. Much sympathy is; felt 
•for Dr. Bowles and the son and young 
daughter in their heavy sorrow. !

v MARRIED at .Weymouth.

The Sister of Hev. Fatoer Sullivan 
Weds a Californian. j

все» s.
: The 

Prof. :I* rea-
Weli
feesor oi 
State Nc
Ind., an

.by Mr. Fielding.

COUNSEL "FUR DREYFUS SHOT.

Thé attempted assassination of M. 
Labori. toe1 able Advocate for Dreyfus,

M ànother tiAk in a chain of the most 
extraordtimry sequence of events that 
ever,put a nation to shame. We mAy 
suppose that the French people as a 
whole do not want an innocent man 
punished for the crimes of another.
Much less dp they desire to see the 
punishment Inflicted by men high in 
office, who have made themselves ac
cessories to thé crime of bearing false 
witness. It is not yet established 
that Dreyfus to innocent. But it has 
long since been established that 
was convicted by evidence that was 
partly perjured and partly forged.
•The generals may have been the vic
tims of imposition gad of panic at 
that time. That waa noi A crime on 
their part. But when afterward, in 
«tier to save their credit with toe le*e 
army and the nation, they sought to 
support the conviction by evidence, 
part of which was prepared at toe 
Instigation of high personages, and 
part of which .the generals knew to 
be false, they began that career 
which has brought discredit to them
selves and sbame to toe government 
and the people who believed in them.
No novel;WM ever written which con
tained euob an aetoillehing and impro-
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KENT CO.

RICHIBUCTO, N. в;, Aug. 14.—The 
Norwegian barkentine India was tow
ed in on Saturday >: by 
Frederick A. She is discharging bai- , 
tost at R. O’Leary’s wharf and will 
load with lumber for Odward Walker. 

£ étéatoer ^çaileua went south a
few days ago .with R A. Chapman, 
fishery Inspector,- on-board.

Tb* Masonic teateraity ,are prepar
ing to held a , big entertainment on 
Thursday.

the steamer
be LAMB!

;."2
No other man in New Brunswick can 

claim the honor of starting so’ many 
young men on successful careers as the 
Principal of the St. John Burinées Col- 

Almost every clerical position 
here, worth having, is held by Ms grad- 
uatee.—Dally Telegraph, *

Cataloguée containing terms, courses 
of study, etc., mailed to shy address.

1.
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Mixed Paint
thfet oontrins the right ingredients, the right amount 
ot each, mixed right, to better paint than any man 
stir Up with a stick out of the raw materials. When a 
man buys some white lead and aoxna oil and mixes 
«une point and “guesses to wUl do,” he to as much be
hind the times as a woman who should grind her own 
groin into flour. Тим вмж/іщія-тшлмв Рлінті 
contain whit» lead—Jbst enough— because White lead 
is one Ingredient of good paint. They contain some 
zinc—not- too much—because g6od paint feqhlfes else. 
They are the best palnU made Unlay, because the beet 
materials, best machinery end most ekfilfhl workmen 
are employed In making them. r

The Sherwin-Williams Paints ,
$^вГоЖ2в^п?ГіЖв^о?ГГо^ S

and decorative painting, Qet the rfgh™ 
kind for your work. “Paint Points,"

_____  the book We send free, will help
you to paint wisely and well.

ujnrrr ■ r sn 5> THE SHERWIWILUAMS CO., 6WHITE LEAD * Paint and Color Makers, Л^a!r,
bat wiU " .ч:Е“HP”

ZINC
needeteoa 
spreads well 

but will 
not toefe r

n$£*o£*
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J?™ JssJTi^s^
pulp miu, Sunday afternoop fell from
йявіЩйВ-ауве
the hospital, where It was found one 
rjb was broken .ani;tie was quite badly 
shaken up. ,'^f

Capt. Theal of the woodboat Mlnto, 
lying at Jones creek, met with a se
vere accident Saturday night While 
attending to some rigging on the main
mast he slipped and . fell tn the deck 
with great force. He was picked up 
unconscious, and was yesterday 
brought to the city. Dr. Roberts, who 
is in attendance,, found that the shock 
had injured the. lower part of the 
spine. ■ВКДв^ЗЬвії^Ні

■iWf?

‘QÈ:’ЗйЙ;! ..... ,.CITY NEWS. ШШ^.4»-ba_ve_the grea яшмі ISЛйе Maine ЖSUITSA Plattsburg, N. Y„ despatch bf Aug. 
* says: “Among the callers upon Pre- 
sidbht McKinley this morning were two 
distinguished Canadians, Major-Gen- 
eral Hutton of Ottawa, aide to the 
Queen, commanding her majesty's 
troops in the Dominion of '
Major Laurence ». Drummer 
Scots Guards, Ottawa.”

Donald Fraser & Sons are forward
ing seven scow loads of box Shooks to 
St. John, where they are to be loaded 
upon an Italian bark for shipment to 
Bristol, • England. This is part of an 
order for 1,600.000 shocks received from 
a London firm which' carries on busi
ness at Bristol:—(Fredericton Herald.

BL Up
Si-

Market—D^ng Well in Wash
ington State.

а аии&»- 'Ш :* ? wRecent Events in and 
Around St. John,

щ WpiIAI ' SfcPET
Aug.

^TCCDIAC, Westmorland Co.. 
1A—Mrs. Sterling Stockton, who 

Д»» been ill for the past month,, is now 
convalescent.
- A lprge number of lambs have been 
massed in one of the fields adjoining 
the towm They are the property of 

■ American parties, whe since the early 
spring have been buying extensively 
alloVer the country for the stocking 
up of depleted farms in Maine. This 
fact - accounts for the high price 
charged by butchers for leupb this 
year.

Farmers are mostly through haying. 
A splendid prospect for the oat

The lot of Boys' Suits we have just opened contain the most varied and best: 
assortment We have ever shown. The style, mattÉWhvlod*- general / 
elegance, are as much in advance of the ordinary кШоПюув’ suits as 
day is to njj$ht. We will be pleased to have you see

ЩЩЦлP I
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
НЩ.; Echangea.

Whep ordering the address of your
raiB o0" z
Ізжжг та&згаік

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Offlee must be sent In aU eases to 
ensure:prompt eompllancewlth yonr
re?'Mt*SDK PRINTING COMPANY,

latum of ait papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers 
please make a note of this.

Canada, and 
of the m£«И

them, we do. Prices are about the same as уон 'іЩШ ^%r the- 
ordinary kind.

* Щ
«.«у»

SAILOR SUITS
A brand new lot, rises from 8 to 8 years ; In 

navy blue serges, with a variety oi trimmings,. 
some black, sotie white, others red and gold. It 
makes a Great Summer Huit—always the favorite 
for play—loose fitting, and allows him plenty of 
room to wrig- 7СЛ $1.00, 1.26, 160, 2.00, 
glein. /DC 2.60, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00І

BOYS' VESTEE SUITS
These are for the little men. Sin 8 years. They Щ 

have Eton jackets with a wide sailor collar, the W
k. vest buttons at hack ; most ^

Ç і of the pants have bow And
I [!•- .4- buckle at the kneê. The 

cloths are fancy colored 
tweeds, some splendid effects 

^ fall of life and bine, and 
black serges, the trimmimjs 
are an important part in the

;

■gg jm
is reported, and wheat is locking very 
well. .

Mrs. Wm. McWilliams has been trou- 
_ . І ШІ ., bled- with heart and-stomaeh. complaint

Donald Ferquaharson, premier of for the last three months, end is very 
Mnce Edward Island, passed sick. Dr. McDonald is in daily at- 
throughr the city yesterday on his tendance.
way to Ottawa, where Is to confer Jiames Smith, who.is at present tab, 
with the ministers in regard to the ing the medical coursa at McGill, has
island a Ahare in the building of the obtained a good position in one of the
new bridge and railway to that prov- hospitals of Cincinnati. ,,

. -- n» - ince. Mr. Farquaharson will remain The merry-go-round lb still in town;
The Knights of Pythias excursion °k r*tUI? and -a ***** * very paying, inveet-

whlch is to come to this city is under п-гіет Ь P‘d by Slr Lou,s ™nt to ,tB owners, the receipts for an
the auspices of Red Cross lodge, Bos- DaVteS" ________________ ___ gening being from *0 to *60. It at-
tpn. and toe^arty wU!, it is expected, Rev. C. T. Phillips of Woodstock no- î^coun^86,»»™^^6"^ S±

Г ЯВ ї Я ÎKABKjï5S.Ï ™ *
August. Several days will be spent pastorate which Mr. Phillips has made Mr; Bmlt* weU and
here, during which time there will be in thirty years. Rev. J. W. Clark, »
a parade, and a programme of sports formerly pastor of the Waterloo {ог baaheen preaching
wlU ^ he,d' / street church. ,has-accepted a call, to s'SLZSZ in the mXLÎ

‘ ------- "wr——f Woodstock to the church hiâde vacant «кпг^ь Ї»-* J®*?8* *n Methodist
Mayor Sears has received from the by Mr. Phillips -resignation. Mr. m^A^n^ndlv^^ànic 

Royal Humane society bf Canada the Clark has been over eight years in * ***
Fairweather for h.ITe^c r^cu^Lm hl8 preeent

ss&s KTirSü?ffüs szzzsjr»? я ^'агйжіїгаCity ММадг. Mr Ельм'лїі ЛЙМ ImTSuS' m SLS t“’ T”
:^etîhlT.°l.”VeraI eéca*ton8 ha= Вюг Guldi etoclc, par value ,100. Thl,
risked ht» life to save othert: and the stock is not as yet a dividend payer, Pleased-...with the
medal is well deserved. but it is said a large amount of Work ?

Asa Jones oT^'^iTh wan in the
city yesterday. Mr. Jones is anxious Withdrew, the Ttock at 32 1-2 per cent, ^.s tovcste^MWO to іТ«геГ0г S 
to have an inquiry instituted-into the Mr. Lockhart next offered 610 shares ef »»&' Snorts
cause oft the,^drowning of his daughter, Gold King Mining and Milling stock. price.of landto

Sybil Jonea whose body was ra- This has %$ at toe corn” afh^h as * to

rfiâ near her home on Monday. *2.30, but Saturday the highest bk*
і Jones was skating on the rtvw made was *2.20 and the auctidriemr ■ ‘ «vine. :

-hear Hampstead with a young man withdrew it. . u
named Vanwart last winter, when she 
was drowned, Her body has' been 
buried â feW inches below the ground 

.and will be exhumed when the inquiry 
concerning the death of the 
lady is commenced.

Ш:
bt

It is reported that J. J. Herbert, the 
defaulting teller of the Vffle, Make 
bank, was in St. Flavie a week ago 
and in Moncton fast Sunday, The po- 
Hc’è of Moncton say they have hot of
ficial notification from Montreal that 
Herbert is wanted and know nothing 
But what appears to, the newspapers. 
—Globe.

im Montreal. Those 
street, St. John, -3

■ .'1
Don D*Oro, of the Boden stable, won ' 

the grand prize at Saratoga, Satur
day. The purse was *6,000.

Juetin Ooodine, aged Ï0; years, died at 
Kingsclear, York Co., on Thursday

' " "Щр

Joseph Upton of Marysville and 
Abhie, daughter of John Greer of New 
Maryland. York Co., Were married at 
the Ьотв a* the bride op ' Thursday

ТЙе death occurred at Noy t Crawfsrd 
Street, Roxbury, Mass.;'' on Saturday of 
Mrs. Geo. Flewellfng. The body will 
he .taken: to .Hampton for interment.

John ! Giileepte of Shùlée has pur
chased the . handsome residence of J- 
S. Trite* of Suasegc, ajad with his fam
ily will shortly move there.—Amherst 
Press. ■

1>
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* PLEATED SUITSÎ

'
TWEED—Suits for boys, 4 to 10 years. 
In great variety. Patterns we so mime- 

- • ' roos that it is im possible to describe them : 
we have them in gray, light, dark and

«щ. - m JSSS ‘№ й®8й8її
front, plain pants, coat battons ф О АЛ 2Л0, 
clcee ap to nock ф 25e VU. 4.00,

;
ten

цу> іваяШкг мITS .6

rerent
Dtlng 3.00, ЗЛО, ... 

6Л0

OXFORD ЙУЙ
doth, washes, wears like iron, and keeps its color. Pleated ^ 
Jacket, plain panto.«donebutton coat $2 25

m}
■:

J. E.' Fltitgerald. who did .the-plumb
ing at the Mispeo pulp içUl, has ,been 
awarded the contract to’ dotdriO QlP 
work to that iine||at the .tasebtoeihattL

■gmmsmmÉ ' L .isennoJ-
Tha prise list of. tiie St'. John exhl-

street, or by addressing €
Everett manager.

ZINC ;v

szsnbut will 
aot last, v 

It cracks and, peels dit?
SUЯРРПР Suits'for little follows, 4 to 11 years, in AIL ; .

UCinUJD -Wool materials, some rough, some smooth „
: ;

surface good, all fast colors 
m six different weaves 
and qualities.. ;v vr

coat. They com»- m

» North.
■ 6ACMON"cREEii^x : Suite for the miniatere men, 4 to li years, Just the thing for-

A*. opSTeiâ. cLam.

,°”e %UZXm: SsA“STid r»
Slanderous remarks made against him ■ The Sabbath school at Red?"Bank 

Senator Proctor of Connecticut, says by Urquhart. It Is said that he had their annual picnic last-week.
Thursdays Fredericton Gleaner, at- charged Ei* With arson and murder, tThe marriage of Miss Maud Higgins 
rived here last evening from toe Tor and declared his ability to prove the of this place to James Brown of Hard-

CTâSrartS'.'bSÏ ®
Queen. Senator ProctOT Is one of had Urquhagt. arrested, .tie was re- home. - ......

•жшрвщ

Еі^ІЕНВЕ :гВ™~'К WJ
«мммммиму, .«AїТЯЬЬtj»; ;SS-«v. м„. .. .«Lres&iisrs ra-iîsrà.«JwS л, -*—

Thursday for Great Britain with full 2nd Inst, that he died within 12 hours. ”our ratorniw to thotoi
general cargoes. They were the steam-: Tfie man to* down into- the hold of toe various ^i? Shorter to
ship tiaurentian, 2837, for Liverpool; ship when she was two days out froth New 21o_

ror EmstoL Memnon, 2M6, tat «rasuit that his head and face were Forks - tij..
London; Philadeip.hia, 3322, for Liver- frightfully cyt up. CapL' Weatherili s і .
pool,. Since the opening of the present Put his ship about, hoping to be able e MnAfriu тшгччпм

/Tf 1Vîv-‘.. . ~r0°--------- season of navigation *26 vessels have to reach the Irish coast and obtain Me AD AM TUNCTION.
4ЙЇ.Ї*і5а;Ї?а^*' in ®l52Sl1 l?to .Port of Montreal.—Ga- medical traatment fos.the injured man. і .

to M° | Ff|d r. fnd ^'8 waa- xette, Thursday. Havean died, however, before land was
fa/VoBbeal. ITU^s are not/ 21-So. ,——oo---------- :. Sighted.:,He,was burled at sea.‘-Capt.

“ t^iî to^rn^+ri^1 «Other, a young man about Weatherill also reports having seen
^trtreal, the^ht^ tof, finest eighteen years old,, living .wlto j his akhore at Cape Sable a four masted»

********* ' v jmrents оц Anne street, north 'end, ship. All of her spars were standing.
baa been absent; frein we home твоє 
Wednesday and considerable anxiety 

,1s frit for WiwSBfc Young Sother 
-wm- M ^xrtt A ; ' Lawton’s, and 
knocked off work atrnoon on Tuesday 
in order to go to the picnic at Torry- 
bnrn. He returned home "''L

, ------ . , _ nurses are ;nojw llnighC.’bnt віпсС,Wednesday.
I an institotion of toe rity. nothing has been seen of him. It’ win

_ _ - Г7Т7,”------- r І thought at first that he might have
^The Bqns Richtbucto correspondent gone out to Bayswater, where his 

Th« death of Sister St. Do- mother, is staying, but it was found 
rothy. mother superior of, Notre Dame later that he had not done so 
convent at «t. Louis, Kent Cb., ос- Щі Я ЯІЛ
earned on toe evening of the 10th 
tost. The remains were taken to 
Montreal the next night.

• ■ wmFireman TurnbùtC oi'Ш~вШікіг 
Prince tidwant, üt' fidstdri ldn’-tîf» jast 
trip herçically rescuëd a man under 
the indtitnee or liquor, who fell off toe 
steamer wharf. ’ ' * ' > -

Ice of, à powerful in- 
kith rare skUl legal 
bets before him. He 
Feat lawyer.,,in the 
I of life, beneath a 
в and abrupt man- 
I a kind and sympa- 
d further
fois resolution be re- 
Unutea and Copies of 
arded bÿ tilé sécré
ter and his daughter, 
for, With an ' expres- 
П the time of sorrow

...ж-
I

T •S. 5.0D m;>'■ *і v Щ on ■■■
News wàe received at Norton' і on 

Wednesday of the sudden death of 
Charles Blood in Boston. Deceased I *■»' in his 23rd yeav and *a6‘ a son of 

Bleod of Casdf ШШіШХ.in 
ШШШШШ , 4.УТІ, eh anTte e lt I )s

Shipping Master Purdy has been ad
vised that the name of the seamah who 
died on board the bark Maiden City

ІяйШ"

і
NORFOLK JACKET SUITS’«a.:

For boys, 4 to 14 years, have pleated coat, bsi k and 'from, wito bek, buttons eloee
up at neck, ptam pante; dotba are twepda and cheviots in ' ' - ..............................
smooth and rough fabrics ; browns, 
grey,, and bronze effects.

Ш
and

j :’ "T $4f З А :>.Л V’.SfV
NORFOLK JACKET SUITS—For boys, H to 16 years, и eractif 
smaller boys’ suits, and same style and cob ШЮ, 6.00, V • 0.

Щ.
і as the-

:A?;
Hefly supplemented 
Fa few remarks in 
В the late judge.
C„ seconded the ге-

c., said he whs glad 
6 present to add his 
рогу of Hoh. A. L. 
known him for many 
bind him a faithful 
b. It was impossible 
I to hold a grudge 
U his tiiind wàe too 
to'"Skinner expressed 
Is fruit of Mr. Palm- 
live after him, and 
(membets ln the pre- 
ip the benefit of his 
Fin toe' path of his

li, Q. C-i COUia not let 
B* Wttildut adding a 
be hid Always found 
r to advance toe ta
ng students and help 
thoüght the lawyers 

L great deal to Judge 
through' him the 

brought to this city, 
ritod, as à lawyer, as 
kly deserves great ye-

■

THREE-PIEGE SUITS I
^ I,**®F‘equity ifonrtH& WMtoer^f 

the iiifant children ------- 1 v v * ІМжяя*
k , clothe are light and dark,' smooth and rough tarfoce gcods 
6 8°mef0r bnockabout wearjothmste toe^r^^nt.

\
tester•f Salmon River, thel^mokh^ïre 

Addle McLean petitioned for appdtat- 
ment as guardian. A reference wag or
dered, A. W. Baird for the petitioner.

. A meeting to consider the ’ question 
. cf establishing a pork packing factory 

WBS held at. Hartland the! other day 
after some consideration of i to» 

^ subject, the meeting adjouvned to 
pent again on Tuesday evening, the 

tost.

to 18 y ool

ЩЖ
ІЙШаі щщ

OXFORD
«->■>— -„minuit*****

я
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7J , 
deal>J it h

r suit for all the year
»• ?*;

sim ii
: Lawson of Oskosh, Wisconsin, wig) is Пглппт«т і .. , . -n. ,!•’

THE DEATH ROLL. , hle ParenfgàtlÇatrtWbüry, and WORSTED їгіе шЖь^ІіІЗ'гігіЙіге I:VW -ieith of Mrs. O'Brien, wife of. twiDs and rough finished gLa do^

g. Asftss-Assmhs
Vancouver World. ' ■ - ’ Mre. James Mtagan dffOWown. He.,

Щшшта і» this .-iw 5% ^ong
of toe death of Mrs. S. A. Clark, sister
of Jos. H. Moore, engineer on the I. at vlsMrig her Brother, J. W.
S. I. Mrs. Clark has been a resident ^l88 tioyt. Aeecltir of tne

William H. Dunham, a former resident them w- R- TArtne/e dteam yacht: ls
of the ' florto end but for the last ln almost constant demând; Among
twenty-dne ’yeers bf Digby, N. S> While î?e f”any excursions may be men-
in this city Mr. Diinham was by trade tfoneà ft Private piento By Mta.’X. W.
a boat builder, and after Ms rémofu , *
to Dlgby he pursued the same busines» As the n-w schori- blinding is notvery Successfully. kr.S»"S 8611001 h“
member of toe Baptist denomination, OodtDitaéd for a Wëtek.
and was a regular attendant at the D' ”•
services of that body. The deceased
Was eightT-four years, and leaves a
wife and four sons—Harding of the
north end, George, living in Cincto-'
natl. Jf Nelson ta AustràHà, and
Otaries in Digby. .

?.. w

- TIaL *" * І* " .4 ■. . , - ! , • ij* . r g : t - ■
- » ; The. honorary treasurer of the Vic 

tortoworder of Кчгеев in Toronto açk-, 
ngwledges subscriptions from Toronto 
people amounting ,to *1,366. Seven per- 
sons; ірит *Ю0 еапЬ. опе *200, two *60, 
^. *26 and Others *6 and Я0. The 
home and Its trained " T

>îrxfc*

%
■ «fo t-Л

.'Wtfa4!*'jÊWtok ?;.РЄм?»9:^»в..Ймив. a»-: .

the city. Out (rf-town castomers can be served as foithhlHf-and seecessfaUy . 
as if they bought gt our very counters.

№ Seoril BtaS;
SAINT JOHN, N. В

-1ГІ' '•ЖearЖ
., wtthed to add fcis 

I also to the memory 
EMr/ Palmer wore his 
re and his kindnesss 
p of such a character 
l tb the ’ profession.
I high-for malice and
II worthy ot emula-

■:
уйч tax

Д*?.: ■

-',n'Treadwell’s lake is proving a great 
bonanza to the fishermen as Weil as to 
the genial proprietor of the house at 

—.-..в -.. . . ЯЩЯРІ , to* lakeside. Every • evening numbers
800 of Dr‘ D- F- Higgins, of fishermen go out to be’’bn the Jake 

Higgins, is home .in bright and early in the morning, for 
Wolf ville for toe holiday?, He is pro- that is the .time when the best catches
tkïùÊï wLZiïI°dlana are таДе' Saturday morning a dozen 
mate Normal college Л Terra Hkute, or more fine fish were taken. .One,
tadv an institution haying about 40 captured by Mr. McGrath, weighed 

. uratrtictoni and an attendance df over over five pounds. ЄІХ beauties can- 
1,*60 students. tured by Joseph. І. and. Joseph h!
„ ■ __ —---- 00-------- Noble were on exhibition Saturday In

Ї G- A- N°We> store, Germain street,

WHAT WE ADVERTISE IS SO.

•9 ■

?as then put by the 
ried> unanimously.

......... ..
[BER MARKET. 
ardine’B Circular. )

«jrü's s4'4°£
toot for IS ln average. 
N 8 apruoe and pine 

to, compared' with 12,-

Ь ' ■ 4 v. / 5 X * .V, f
t там ами, apruM

FAIKSLaKS

wzPine deals bring 
re heavy.

It' f■R . J-J*..- ' іл{
S!*h

Saturday evening in connection With

prcsidenL and Elisha fy. Perry, trea- lng very promising.

"SSa At* m. - a SSySTeiSiSgl
the guest of Mjas Maggie Armstrong. Robert Walker h 

Schooner Lottie W., Capt. Watters Seaside hotel,,to 
................. ^ Briggs &Bros..

H. Hçtherington placed several season. George Speno 
tfitches in the wound. out high boats, got ■

The annual picnic of the Baptist’ nrizes.
Sunday school wtil be held on the îth Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Spence have 
September aj the church grounds. The moved back to their farm from theta

' who tike been spend
ing hi*; vacation at * Kincardine, re-

^®SSSS-S№ffiWSt
ing friend*, ait Moncton.,, 

y^*-':v%SI#SSEX NEÎWR

Ата>?* left tialUax Friday night for contract, tor furnishing cqnteen sup- 
уїї^4’ Шпе tor КеТЛ^1ев Camp Sussex during its meet-

Str Salobi hü1 bÜf et^e , F. А. МгіСцИу. barrister, of Moncton,

Го«ісК?Йy.at tb0 Ol^1,”neBtea5

гі?^Гаь«й?!!Ь, C*pt ^lkS?n- 2.bi=b "- Roland Brewing has, completed tod

cor». A.
ASH''-^МШзМ ШЯШШШport «ays that^vwsei willtget'off! tor the windows of the Thomtown k .4 letter received from Btkhon

feteals
______І as reported Hi The ètm. The long tile opening service of t«e convention,
span has been cut Away so that the which will be “The Quiet Hours’’ in 
«raw can 1)* opened te tri steamers Rt. John’s church on Thursday evAi-' 
pass through. ^ tag. toe 24th, and he will also take

CODY’S, Queens d>„ Aug. 18.- The pert at some «ft the other meetings

A sewing circle was organised on wenty-three. | ■ 7~ ~ w

Щ

m
is their lobster

m *****”T-
ed for this 
ens, coming- 
and second;
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cut one of
-
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ScU.«oratoWK ■WE GIVE GREAT VALUES AT ALLTIMES Я
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Here are Some of Our Bargains.
”^PEBS LAMBS' SDZSEB UNDER VESTS,

2 80 quality now 1.76
1.76

:’ї ;. i.46 ‘
tm

ni-,'"
riow іJ&ææzæ'TSzsi' ts$

church convenes next Thursday morn- hring bad language on Pitt 
tag at 10 o’clock W Zion church. Got- fined *8, John Bar" — ’ 
tlngen street. Halifax. Bishop Wm. viriating the rules 
B; Derrick, D. D., presiding. In the f s- a- Ç°- s wharf. Frank 
evening a grand reception and tea will *nd timothy Burke were fieri 
be tendered to the bishop and con- tor fighting «vltol street H

5ЇЙГ™™—||5fSs?S5.
W

;
Ш

,ггла “гй
i, a moderate oompeee- 
dee Journal.)
, gpruee deals, though

r :::re-
" s:;;

10c. it'toe':“ 1.40
“ 110 
“ 1.06

FLAMBLBTTE SH1BTS,
л ms-V

good quality. 26e. 1
A few,pieces of

SOMMER DRESS ROODS 

HALF PRICE TO CLEAR.
COTTON hOsB,‘

80, 10. 12, 14. 17, 20, 
26ft plain or ribbed.

Іtil
WORKINGMEN’S PANTS, made 

from the best tweeds, only 

1.26 and 1Л0 per pair. .

figu^SSi
the >

.srs.iJsrL'K 
t sw. sss

\> №

■+the
? ;A1jv »TUMORS.

ішіші ШШ
We have late* made some truly ' 
wonderful cures without knife or 
plagter. Write fpr addresses 
particulars. ' T7

И01Т ft JJBT D«|t I, Boweraavuie, Ont

DON’T POfiGBT OUR COTTON, 

80 yds. Grey for 1.60.
■

.
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:
Miss Flora Murray Is visiting her Mr. Clements preached an appropriate 

sister, Mrs. Geo. Sharp of Millatream. f sermon.
Geç. Barnett and wife of Boston are 

spending a few days at the Methodist ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
parsonage, the guests of Rev. Mr. j of a young son in their home.— Mr. 
Pickles.—Miss Florence S. Menzie has : and Mrs. Alex. Rogers, and Mr. and 
returned from a pleasant visit to re- , Mrs. Charlie Murchland are being 
latlves at Shedlac.—Mrs. Geo. G. Scovil ] congratulated -en similar events, 
and part of her family are at their j HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Aug. 
summer cottage on Monastery Island j 21 .—The sehr. Qprlnto arrived from 
in Lake Magaguadavlc. j st. John on Wednesday with & Vfu}l,

There appears to be a concensus of freight. Schr. Morning Star came in 
opinion among the boys of the 8th 1 
Hussars who reside in this section j Moncton.
that the camp at Sussex Is called too j capt. q. W. Bdgett of Moncton, 
early. If It could be postponed till j has been laid up five weka at Rlver- 
a fortnight later it would be more 
satisfactory.

Albert B. Reed, bookkeeper for Geo.
F. Richardson, Newton Centre, Mass., 
is spending his holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Reid.— Miss 
Ella A. McKnight is visiting her aunt,
Mrs.. William Freeze.

The school here will re-onen on 
Monday under the supervision of the 

! efficient principal, C. Grant Murray.
Mrs. Charles Gridin of Lynn. Mass.,

Is sojourning with relatives in this 
community.

At the next regular appointment In 
the Methodist church the pulpit will 
be occupied by Rev. Geo. Steel of St,
John. ~ - ■ ;V-, ^

SHEFFIELD^ Sunbury CO., Aug. 10.
The Rev. Mr. McGregor, Congrega
tional clergyman, from Nova- Scotia, 
occupied the pulpit last Sabbath mor- 
nlng and afternoon for the Rev. James

The Rev. Dr. Hook, colonial secre
tary of the Foreign Missionary Soci
ety of the Congregational denomina
tion, lectured on Monday evening in 
the church In Sheffield, soliciting aid 
in the work of foreign missions.

O. G. Blackburn, a young licentiate 
frora Norfolk, England, who has been 
making his home for a few days with 
a friend in Sheffield, occupied the pul
pit of the Baptist church at Lakeville,
Corner last Sunday morning and eve
ning with good acceptance. In the 
afternoon he occupied the Rev. Mr.
Bull’s pulpit and was highly appre
ciated."

The Gibson and Marysville Baptist 
Sabbath school held their annual pic
nic today on the beautiful grounds of 
C. F. Taylor at Upper Sheffield.

Parker Glasler, M. P. P., and Mrs.
Glasier, gave a picnic excursion to
day fiom Frddèrîcton to Lower Jem- 
seg in steamboat the Flushing to a 
large company of their relatives and 
friends. The Fredericton band ac
companied the party and the day was 
all that could be ’desired, and the 
trip whs enjoyed immensely.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Aug.
11.—Kev. Mr. Gardiner of Port Elgin, 
occupied the pulpits of the Baptist 
churches on this circuit last Sunday.
A successor to Rev. Mr. Colwell has not 
yet been secured.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Turner, who 
have been residing In Quebec province, 
are visiting Mrs. Turner’s parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Bishops, at Low
er Cape. —Mrs. Geo. C. (Hamilton Of 
Boston recently arrived at the Cape to 
spend a few weeks te her old home.—
Mrs. Rufus B. Hoar of Vancouver, B.
C-, formerly of St. John, visited friends 
here this week.—Miss Alethia Daniels 
of St. John is spending her vacation 
at her former home at this vtlalge.—
Mrs. G. L. Brown of St. John, and Mrs.
A. Sherwood of Hillsboro were visit
ing Mrs. A. Rogers this week.—Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Tingley of New Glasgow 
are on a visit to relatives at Albert.—
Jas. M. Palmer, "principal of the Male 
academy, Sackvllle, was in the vil
lage this week. ~

SUSSEX, Aug. II.—At the August 
meeting of the board of trade last 
night action was taken towards sup
plying adequate police protection dur
ing camp. Last year a certain rowdy 
element made itself very disagreeable 
to visiting soldiers, also to citizens.
Tills year they will be promptly looked 
.after. J. A. Humphreys, W. B. Mc
Kay, H. W. Folkins, О. P. King and H.
R. MoMonagle were named .a- commit
tee to appoint a number of special of
ficers, also to have the regular military 
police sworn in as special constables.
The subjects for discuslson on the pro
gramme of the Maritime Board were 
talked over and a delegation, consist
ing of President HueStis, W. B. Mc
Kay, C. G. Armstrong, J. D. O’Connell 
and H. W. Folkins, were appointed to 
attend the annual meeting In St. John 
on the 16th.

A cablegram was received here this 
morning by N. W. Bvelelgh of the 
Provincial Dairy -school, announcing 
the sale of 240 boxes of cheese in Liv
erpool, G. B., at 91-4 cts., which is 
considered a great rise in price and a 
profitable one to the manufacturers.
These cheese were made at Jeffries 
Comer, a few miles from here. Parties 
interested are greatly cheered at those 
encouraging results.

The attendance at D. P. Goellne’s ex
hibition of the Washington Incandes
cent kerosene lamp In Oddfellows hall 
Wednesday evening was quite large.
Mr. Gosllne belongs to Sussex, though 
for some ’time past has been a resident 
of Boston, Mass. His new light was 
considered far superior to any yet put 
on the market.

D. P. Kent yesterday began the bor
ing or an artesian wei Ion tbe military 
ground. He expects to have It ready 
for Camp Sussex meeting on the 12t*i 
of September. - • "y

W. G. Jones, w’-o has for some time 
past been accountant In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, has been given a 
more lucrative position in St. John.
Mr. Jones Is followed by the best wishes 
of hosts of friends.

BENTON, Carieton Co., Aug. 12 —A 
successful ice cream social was held 
on the lawn opposite the post office on 
Monday evening, and on Tuesday eve
ning a baked bean supper was held on 
the same grounds. The -proceeds are 
being appropriated towards a new 
sidewalk which is being laid the en
tire length of Chapel street.

The schools will reopen on Monday 
with Principal M. A. Oulton again lh 
charge and Miss Ella Frazer In the 
primary department.

Mrs. James Ford and daughter 
Florence of Minneapolis, Minn., are 
visiting Mrs. Ford’s father, James Mc- 
Kenney.—Mrs. Richard Arscott and 
Miss Susie Arscott of London, Ont., 
have been spending a few weeks here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Arscott.

Mrs. Robert Moxon has received 
news that her husband is lying very 
ill In a hospital in Eureka, California.
Mr. Moxou left here last spring.

On Sabbath evening the members of 
L. 0. L-, No. 66, marched in a body 
to the Methodist church, where Rev.

AN EMINENT HISTORIAN. Scythes. Scythes.PROVINCIAL NEWS Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hazlette are re-

Dr. Theal, a Canadian, Attains Dis
tinction in South Africa.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 1.—The fun- 
•**al of the late C. James Wilson, 
■quartermaster of the 71st bataillon, 
took place this afternoon with military 

• honors. The procession was made up 
Firing party from 71st 

battalion, 71st battalion band, mem
bers of the fire department. No. 1 hose 
«art, containing casket and drawn by 
members of No. 2 company, of which 

-■deceased was captain, with sergeants 
of 71st as pall bearers, chief mourn
ers, officers 71st battalion In uniform, 
members of Court MUlcete, I. O. F., 
.Sons of England, employes of Cooper’s 
factory, general public. Interment was 
made at the rural cemetery, where the 
customary three volleys were fired as 
the casket was lowered.

Jared Boone, one of tin; best known 
residents of et. Marys, died at his 
home there this morning of typhoid fe- 

Deceased, who was foreman tor

We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Bakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 
Harness, which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.mfollows: The Cape University of South Africa 

has recently conferred the degree of
the river yesterday with freight from doctor of literature upon Dr. George 

MoCall Theal, who Is a brother of Mrs. 
A. MoN. Shaw of Gibson.

The Cape Town, South Africa, Jour
nal says:

The Cape University has made a wise 
use of the new power to grant honor
ary degrees conferred ' upon it by the 
University Amendment Act of 1896. 
The council has not been In any hurry 
to scatter cheap distinctions abroad. 
Dr. Theal’s incomparable services as 
tbe most impartial and laborious of 
South African historians have already 
been recognized by the University of 
Queen’s, in his native country of Can
ada, so that in this instance the Cape 
is h'it endorsing a world-wide Judg
ment of Dr. Theal’s merits.

The Cape University committee, in 
reporting to the council, said:

Dr. Theal has given many years to 
the study of the history of South Af
rica, His writings thereon fall Into two 
distinct classes. The former embraces 
the publication- of documents of great 
importance to -the student of South 
Africa^ hlstAry, such as the Baeuto 
records," and various volumes, partly 
of Cape records, and partly of extracts 
from rare works in Portuguese on 
South African history before the time 
of Van Riebeck, the materials for 
which were collected In various Euro
pean archives and libraries. The lat
ter class embraces his History of South 
Africa, of which four volumes have 
already appeared, and which the fu
ture student of South African history 
must regard as the main source of in
formation on the subject. In addition 
to this work. Dr. Theal has published 
two volumes on the History of the 
South African Republics, a volume on 
th'e Portuguese in South Africa, and 
very. Interesting and valuable sketches 
of the various native tribes of South 
Africa. '

In the judgment of the committee, 
Dr. Theal’s historical researches are of 
sufficient Importance and value to 
merit recognition by the University, 
and the committee unanimously rec
ommends him to the council for the 
honorary degree of doctor of litera
ture.

who

H. HORTON & SON’ side With a broken leg, left for his 
■ home this Week, being pretty well re

covered from his accident. '
Misses Jane Moore, Ornah West, 

Mamie Stewart and Julia Brewster, 
teachers, left by this morning’s train 
for their" respective schools. John W. 
Peck also left this morning for St. 
John to attend Kerr’s business college. 
Thos. Bennet of Lynn, Mass., who- has 
been visiting at this village, returned 
to his home this week.

Haying is now in full blast, and for 
nearly two months the bjg Shepody 
marsh will be a busy scene. The crop 
will be above the average. Much of 
last year’s hay Is still on hand, and is 
being" pressed to make room for the 
present season’s crop.

The three master Harry W. Lewis 
arrived at the Cape today from New 
York via Windsor, N. S. 6he will loaij 
plaster a.t Hillsboro. ‘ ",

CAMPOBELL.O, Char. Co., Aug. 9.-^- 
The home of Thomas Mitchell has 
been brightened this week by the ap
pearance of a little daughter.

A very large congregation assembled 
ht the Episcopal church on Sunday 
evening, the 6th instant, to witness 
the marriage of Miss Hattie Agnes 
Lank, daughter of William Lank, to 
Wilson Finch, oldest son of Mahala 
Finch, both belonging here. The 
happy couple arrived at the church 
about 8 o'clock. The bride was beau
tifully attired In dove-colored cash- 
mere, with pink silk trimmings; a 
dove-colored hat, with trimmings 
match, and dove-colored gloves. The 
groom wore a suit of black. Both car
ried bouquets of white hollyhocks and 
green leaves. The Rev. W. H. Street 
was Ihe officiating clergyman. A re
ception was held at the home of Mr. ( 
Lank on Monday evening.bet ween the- 
hours of 8 and 10 o’clock. About fifty 
friends were present. Fruit and re
freshments were served, and It was 
a very nice affair. Among the pres
ents received by the bride was a silver L 
cake basket, presented, by Wm. Capen 
and Miss Fannie Malloch of EaStpprt. 
a glass water set, Mrs. Angelina Rob
inson of Eaatport; pickle fork of sil
ver, lined with gold, Cheslea Ailing- 
ham; silver spoon, lined with gold, 
Cora Calder; silver spoon, John Cook 
of Eastport; china cream s8t, Bruce 
Finch; half dozen silzer spoons, set of 
glass preserve dishes, Banks LanZi ; 
china pudding set, Mrs. Chas. Corey; 
half dozen china plates, Mrs. Edith 
Thurber; silver sugar spoon, lined, 
with gold, Gordon Calder; half dozen 
cut -glass tumblers, Josephine Mit
chell^ four hand-painted tumblers, 
Mrs. Bessie Lank; china salmon dish, 
Mrs. Grace Cammie; china butter dish, 
Eva Malloch; pair of hand-painted 
vases, Mrs. E. Malloch; set of irons,

1

11 Market Square, SfcJohn,N.B.
Our Store will close on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur

ing June, July and AugustV
ver.
Whitman Brewer, bridge builder, con
tracted fever about three weeks ago 
from drinking polluted well water at 
Rnsagomisb, Sunbury county, where 
he was engaged overseeing the con
struction of a bridge for Mr. Brewer, 
..and he was immediately brought to his 
home. Yesterday his physician was 
greatly encouraged by apparent im
provement in his condition and all 
danger was thought to be past. His 
-death this morning was quite unex
pected and resulted from heart failure." 
He was quite bright a few minutes be
fore he died. Deceased was about 62 
years of age, was captain of No. 1 Co., 
71st battalion, and brevet major. He 
would have succeeded Major Loggie 
as major of the battalion on the lat
ter’s proposed promotion to colonel 
-when Col. Alexander’s retirement takes 
place after this fall’s camp. He leaves 

■л widow, four sous and three daugh
ters. This is the second death among 
the prominent officers of the battalion 
tblH week, and both from the same 
cause.

The Young people's Provincial league 
-of the Free Baptist church was brought, 
to a close la*t evening. The next 
.place of meeting was left to, the- dis
cretion of the. executive.

It is stated that Major Hemming, 
stow in command of the R. R. C. I., is 
soon to be transferred to the Yukon 
'to command the military force there. 
The report Is yet unconfirmed.

The Tartars have arranged for games 
with the Portlands here on Monday 
-and Tuesday next.

HALIFAX, Aug. 11.—Clayton & Sons, 
-clothing manufacturers of this city, 
-are the largest employers of labor in 
Halifax. They have a staff of over 
four hundred hands, tfhis evening the 
members of the firm called their em
ployes together and announced to them 
that in future the profits of the busi
ness, when these exceed ten per cent., 
win be divided among them. Interest 
at the rate of seven per cent, on the 
■capital invested must also first be 
paid. For the purpose 
Ing the profits in excess 
the employes are divided into four 
classes. The first class, including em
ployes occupying the most responsible 
positions, will receive forty per cent.; 
the second class, thirty per cent; the 
third class, twenty per cent., and the 
fourth class ten per cent. The scheme 
-goes ip to effect at once.

PETÏTCODIAC, Westmorland Co.. 
Aug. 11.—Henry F. Hughes, manager 
-and secretary of the Petitcodiac cheese 
factory, has -,resented his report for 
the last three months. The season 
which extends from May. to Novem
ber, has thus far been vjery prosper
ous, There are over sixty regular 
patrons, from whom the following 
amount of milk has been received : 
May, Ш.633 lbs.; June, 231,886 lbs.; 
July, 238,913 lbs. The cheese is made 
without any" coloring matter whatever 
and being of a superior quality, із In 
good demand. On June 1st the entire 
output was sold for 8 l-8e. per p< md 
to Thca. J. Dillon of Charlottet< \vn, 
who ships direct to the English : ar- 
ket every two weeks. One ship- ent 

~of July cheeSe recently made un
mounting to 16,006 pounds. The total 
amount shipped to date Is: 46,690 
pounds exported to England, and 1,480 
pounds sold to the local, market. Four 
payments have been made oh the milk 
account, the patrons up to July 23rd 
receiving 60c. per 100 pounds. Tb*s 
^factory has been in operation for the 
last five years With such increasing 
"business that last season it had the ■ 
•second largest output of cheese In the 
province, and paid a dividend of 6T 1-5 
-cents pér 1Ô0 lbs. of mtik. During the 
winter months a separator Is In oper
ation- and the cream forwarded to the 
central creamery of Sussex. The com- 
pany, however, propose Investing in 
a butter plant and manufacturing and 
exporting direct. An addition has 
been made to the board of directors in 
the person of F. d. Robinsdn of Monc
ton.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Aug. 10.—No- 
tice has been-given of an election for 
mayor and aldermen on the 23rd of 

rthis month. It is the desire of a great 
mnmber of citizens to have the first 
-mayor and board of aldermen elected 
by acclamation, and for that purpose 
a public sheeting was held In the town 
ball list night. T. W. Lo-wther was 
•appointed chairman, and C. B. Fish, 
M. P. P., secretary. Allen Ritchie was 
•the unanimous choice of the meeting 
tor mayor, and a committee was ap
pointed to wait on "him to see whether 
"he v.ould accept the office. The fol
lowing were agreed on for aldermen: 
R. H. Grimley, J. H. Phinney, P. Hen
nessey, Jno. Ferguson, Dr. Desmond, 
-Jno. Morrissey, Jno. Clark and D. 
Morrison. After a short discussion on 
-other subjects the meeting adjourned.

BELLEISLB CREEK, N. B., Aug. 
TO.—Rev. Mr. Talbot, a former rector 
-of this parish, will preach in the Epis
copal church next Sunday afternoon. 
"During his labors here, the reverend 
gentleman made many friends, who 

-are delighted to meet him once more.
Misses Ella and Kate Murray of 9t. 

John, who have spent a part of their 
vacation with their uncle, George G. 
Scovil, M. P. P., returned to the city 
yesterday.

• The fraternal spirit seems strong 
- among the members of Court Belleisle, 
T.O.F. One of the most esteemed mem
bers, Jesse Hughes, is incapacitated 
from work by an attack of sciatica. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week a large delegation of Forester*, 
under the leadership of Chief Ranger 
John Muir, may have been seen work
ing at his hay, and as a result It Is 

•safely stored in his barn.

g«te beef......................
Rztm piste bee* .......
Lard, compound . . .
Lard, pure .... ........
Domestic mess pork .

(22) Records of the Cape Colony. 
Vol. IL, from December, 1796, to De
cember, 1799. 8vo. London, 1898.

(23) Records of the Cape Colony, 
Vol. III., from December, 17990 to De
cember. 1801. 8vo. London. 1899.

.. . 18 60 •• із 75
.......  U 76 “ 14 00
.... 0 06% 0 074
----- 0 074 •• 0 0*4
.... M 60 “ 4 00

GRAINS. ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lota .... 0 39 “ 0 40
Beans iCanadian), bp......... 1 10 “ 1 U
Beans, prime.............................. 106 - 110
Beans, yellow ey-.................... Г 90 “ 2 00
Split ptetf..................................... 410 >' 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 110 “ 1 26
Pot barley ............................ 4 10 “4 10
Hay, pressed, car lots ......... 7 60 “ 8 60
Red clover.......................... .... o 064 o 074
Alsike elobor.......................... » 074 “ 0 08
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 “2 26
Timothy seed. American.... 160 "2 00
Clover. Mammo n.................... 0 07 V 0 074

FLOUR, MEAL. ETC.
Buckwheat meal, gray ......
Buckwheat meal, yellow ...
Cornmeal ...............................
Manitoba hard wheat .........
Canadian high grade family 
Medium patenta..
Oatmeal. .....
Middlings, car lots 
Middlings, small lots, bag’d 22 00 “ 0 00
Bran, small lota, bagged.... 19 00 ” 20 00
Bran, bulk, car lota............... 16 00 ” 17 00

THE MARKETS.
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.r

0 00 •• 2 25
L76 “2 00

... 2 90 “2 26
4 80 " 4 75
4 00 "" 4 15

. З Ï0 •• 3 86
....... 4 00 “ 4 25
.............  20 00 ” 0 00

v. ST. JOHN MARKETS.
Eggs are higher. Creamery butter Is firm

er, one factory getting 19c. last week, but 
dairy stock is till In ‘oo large supplty. New 
corn is on the market. Potatoes, carrots 
and beets are cheaper. Blueberries are 
cheaper, raspberlres a little firmer than a 
week ago. There is no change to note in 
meats and poultry.

In the fish market new smoked herring of 
good quality are offered. Trade in fresh fish 
is confined to haddock and cod. There is no 
change in dry or pickled fish.

Choice molasses is rather scarce and very 
firm. There is no change in sugar, flour, 
meal, provisions, etc.

In oils linseed and turpentine have ad
vanced abroad and an advance here is look
ed for.

h

FRUITS. BTC.
Strawberries .. 
Cukes, ncr doz 
Rhubarb, per lb. 
Ourraate, per lb

.........  0 06 “ 0 08
......... 0 26 “ 0 30
...... 0 00 " 0 0!
......... 0 06 " 0 06

Currants, cleaned, bulk........... 0 07 ” 0 074
Evaporated apples ..................... 0 094 “ 0 03%.
Dried apples .....  ......... 0 00 “0 00
Eva?, apricots ........................ o 17 ” 0 13

014 "01b
Cal. peaches ...................... . 1 60 " 1 76
Plums .... ............................... 160 “ 2 00
California Fears........................ 3 00 “ 3 26
Grenoble Walnuts .... ...... 0 13 “ 0 14
Popping corn, per lb....... . 0 074 •" u uo

:::
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............. 0 6
Peanuts, roasted.......................
Onions, new Egyptian, per lb
Onions, Bermuda ....................
ttitoin*. Malaga, Muscatel*

Erse, gisnhrs ..t Wholesale Price».)
Blueberries, per box. ...... 0 04 " d 06
Strawberires, cultivated, box 0 10 “ 0 12
Raspberries, box....................... 0 07 “ 0 10
Raspberlres, half palls . ... 0 36 “ 0 46
Blueberlres, half pails........... 0 20 “ d 30
Gooseberries, box ... ....... ." 0 06 “ 9 06
Beet (butchers’), per carcass.O 07 ” 0 09
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 024 “(06 
Spring Iamb, per lb...:;... 0 064 " 0 09
Veal, per to............ ................... 0 06 “ (07
Pork, fresh, per lb. ........ 0 064 “ ( 064.
Shoulders .. .............................. 0 07 “ 0 09
Hams, oer lb...................... .. 0 10 “ dll
Butter (m tubs), per lb../.. ( 12 “ 0 14
Butter (lump)............................ 0 12 “ 0 11
Butter (creamery), tubs ... 0 16 “0 17
Butter (creamery), rolls. .T.. 0 І7 “ 0 19
Dairy (roll).. .......................... 0 14 “ 9 16
Fowl ................ 1.......................... 0 60 " 0 70
Chickens ............................
Turkeys................................
Eggs, per dos...................
Henery eggs, per do* 0 18 “ 0;20
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 04 “ 0 06
Cabbage, per dozen................ 0 26 “ 0 60
Potatoes, new, per bus......... 0 40 “0 60
Squash, per lb........................... 0 00 “ 0 03
carots, per dozen.................... 0 00 “ 0 30
Beets, per doz. . .................. 0 00 “ 0 30
Corn, per doz.............. .......... 0 00 “ 0 16
Turnipp, per bush..................  0 60 " 0 60
Rhubarb ................................. 0 004 ” 0Ш.
Lettuce, per doz....................... 0 20 “ (40
Radishes, per oos..................... U 00 " 0 20
Peas, green, per bush........... 0 60 " 1 00
Beans, green, per bush...... 0 60 " l 00
Beans t yellow eyes) ....... 190 “ 2 UO
Beans (white).......... ............... 100 ”110
Cauliowfler, per doz ............. 0 60 “ 100
Calf skins, per lb..................... 0 00 “ 0 10
Sheep skins .... ..................... 0 00 “0 20
Hides, per lb.............................. 0 Oi “ 0 074
Cheese...................... .................... 0 00 “ 0 084
Horee radish, per dos hot.. 0 90 “ 1 00
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26 “ 2 60

............. 0 10 “ 0 12
0 06 “ 0 10 

“ 0 064 
0 09 “0 10
0 (2 “ 0 024 
110 “ 006,Ltet of Writings.

(1) Compendium of South African 
History and Geography, 3rd edition, 
revised and enlarged; pp. vttl. 232, It. 
208. 9h. 4vo. Lovedale, South Africa.

............. 176 “188
..........  з 26 •• 3 76
........... 0 00 " 0 07
..........  o do “ o u
......... 0 034 “ 0 04
"ИИ": 0 064

Malaga clusters
Three Crowns ..........
Raisins, Sultana....
Valencia, old..............
Valencia, new .. ..
YaL layer raisins.
Bananas'...................
Lemons, Messina..............
Water melons, each ....
Almonds.............................
Dates, new . .....................
New figs ...........................
Figs, Original ...................
Trinidad Oocoanufts ...............  2 60
Cocoanuts, per each .
Cqcoanuta,
Filberts .
Pecans ...
Honey, per lb .
Rodl oranges..

1877.
“ 0 064
" 2 25 
“ 5 00 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 07 
“ 0 22 
"0 04 
“ 3 00 
“ SfO 
" 0 7*1

(2) Catalogue of Documents from 
Sept. 16, 1796, to Feb. 21, 1803, lri the 
collection of Colonial Archives at Cape 
Town; pp. 63 8vo. Cape Town, 1880.

(3) Abstract of the Debates and 
Resolution of the Council of Policy at 
the Cape, from 1661 to 1687; up. -6, 233, 
Svo. Cape Town, 1881.

(4) Chronicles of Cape Commanders, 
or an abstract of original manuscripts 
In the Archives -of the Cape Colony, 
dating from 1651 to 1691, compared u ith 
printed accounts of the settlement by

George Byron; wedgewotid pltchefs-jHrarloâs visitors during that time; also 
Rfeta Allingham; wedgewood pitcher, four short papers upon subjects con- 
Clarence Lank; pepper and salt dish, nected with the East Indian Company's 
Mrs. John M. Calder; pair vases, 'Sadie government at a later period, reprinted 
Lank; glass fruit dish, Ethel Town- from Colonial periodicals, and notes 
send; set of glass preserve dishes, on English, Dutch and French i.-ooke 
•Silas McLellan; china cheese dlsji, published before 1796,-containing refef- 
Nellle Calder; china cream set, Agnes ences to South Africa, with 4 charts; 
Mitchell; glass pickle dish, Thomas pp. xtv., 428. La. Svo. Cape Town, 
Mitchell; glass set of four pieces, 1882. Vi
Howard Calder; (ftilpg cup and saucer,
Silas Calder; glass pitcher, Mrs. Lily 
Newman; glass butter dish and cake 
basket, Mr. and Mm John Thurber ; 
lamp met, Annie Lank; china plate,
Nealie Mallock.
have the best wishes of all in their

1 760 40 0 80
.0 10

... 0 14
.... 000" 0 14 

" 0 15 0 40
.... 0 13
... 0 06 
.... 0 16 ::: So*of apportlon- 

ot ten per cent.
3 25

per doz o so
08 0 10

oh •• vuu
0 20 " 0 00
0 00 " 5 00

OILS.
..... (184 “ '0 20 •

. 017 “0 184
“White "Rowe” and "Çhee- 

ter A”
“High Giede Sends” and

’•Archgbt” .. .......
"‘Silver Star” ....
Linseed oil (raw) ...
Linseed oil (boiled)
Turpentine...............
Cod oil ........................
Seal oU (pale)...........
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard ol* ................
No. 1 lard oil ...........
Castor oil (commentai) pr to 0 09 

FREIGHTS.

Ш ....... 0 16 “1)174
....... 0 16 “ 0164
................... 0 00 “ 0 68
........... О ОО “OH
........... 0 65 “0 65

6 26 “0 28 
038 “0 37
0 40 "0 41
0 86 “0 95
0 66 “0 65

4Й ’“ 0 60 
" 0 10

Beef, turned, per lb ...
Beef tongue, per to . ..
Roast, per to..............
Lamb, per lb. .................
Fork, per to (freak) ...
Pork, per lb (salt) ....
Hams, per lb .........
Shoulders, per lb..........
Bacon, per lb .................
Tripe.......................................
Butter (In tube) ............
Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 20
Gooseberries, box.................... 0 07
Raspberries..........
Blueberries. .
Dairy roll ...................
Eggs, per doz...............
Eggs (henery),
Ltrd . skeJ. ie.-oee

o ts 0 10
•• Є 10 » 
“ (118 
“0 18 
“ 0 10 
" 0 10 

• 0 16 
“ 0 10

. 0 18(6) Basutoland Records; Copies of 
official documents of various kinds, 
accounts of travellers, etc., with maps 
and sketches of boundary lines, 3 vols., 
8 vo. Cape Town, 1883.

(6) Kafir Folk-Lore: A selection 
from the traditional tales current am
ong the people living on the Eastern

^Border of the Cape Colony, with copi
ous explanatory notes, 2nd edition, 

,Ірр. xll., 226, 8vo. London, 1886.
(7) A Fragment of Basuto History, 

1854 to 1871. (Reprinted from Cape 
Mercantile Advertiser.) pm, llv. 188. 
8m. 8vo. Cape Town, 1866. X

(8) History of the Beers in South 
oAfylca, or the wanderings and wars of 
* the emigrant farmers, from their 
"leaving the Cape Colony to the ack
nowledgment of their independence by 
Great Britain, with 3 maps; pp. xxxiv., 
392. 8"o. London, 1887.

() History of South Africa (1486- 
1691), with 4 charts; pp. xix., ,430. 8vo. 
London, 1888.

(10) Histdry of South Africa (1691- 
1796), with 2 charts; pp. xvll., 419, 8vo.

second London, 1888.
(11) History of South Africa; The 

Republic and Native Territories, from 
1864 to 1872, with'a chart; pp. xv, 448, 
8vo. London, 1889.

(12) Korte geschledenls van Zuld- 
Afrika, van 1486 to 1814, voor school- 
gebruik; pp. 111., 278, Svo. Kaapstad, 
.1890.
. (13) History of South Africa (1795- 
1834), with 7 charts; pp. xll., 488. 8vo. 
London, 1S9L

№ (14) Primer of South Africa His- 
ijtory, with illustrations; pp. it, 172. 

8vo. The Hague, 1892.
U6) History of South Africa from 

the foundation of the European settle
ment to our own times (1834-1864) 
with six maps; pp. v. 629. 8vo. Lon
don, 1893.

(16) South Africa (The Cape Colony, 
Natal, Orange Free State, South Al
lés south of the Zambesi) ; pp. xa^, 397.

44 rlcan Republic, and all other territor- 
(The Story of the Nations.) 8vo. Lon
don, 1894.

(17) Primer of South African His- 
j tory, from original research in the 
" Archives of Great Britain, thé Neth

erlands, and the Cape Colony; 3rd 
edition. Brought down to the year 
1895, pp. 139. Sm. 8vo. London, 1896.

Rie* Pnub Cil*rà 6l#i_4 DlaJi-- і The Portuguese In South Africa,
DISS ВГЦ8П Cage wKIft Binding ; with a description of the native racés

SsèsHS! gfSf* PPM'
bindingeen smoothly fit die skirt,no othetla Л • w. tt9) Belangrijke htstorische doku- 
i*° d<‘rabltr1gei t ? monten versameld in de Kadjp, Kolo-

‘r’ fie e-"1 elders. No. 1, pp. 48, 12, 38. No. 
difference,and yooH also be convinced that і 2, PR. 8, 25, 78, 11. Sm. 7vo. Kaapstad, 
velveteens cot from the piece are nowhere І 1896.
made exclusively for binding!” andis thcTonty ; Sj (20) Proclamations, Notices, and 

g durable, dressy, handsome and cco- ? Regulations in force in the Native
territories of the Cape Colony on the 
20th July, 1896, pp, vHi., 346. 8vo, Cape 
Town, 1896. %S, . . -

(21) Records of the Cape Colony. 
Vol. 1., from February, 1798, to De
cember, 1796, 8vo. London, 1897.
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Buenos Ayrea . . 
Rosario. ......
W. C. England ........

0 15future tifè.
A sad accident is supposed to have 

occurred here on Saturday evening. A 
middle-aged man, Mr. Small, Is sup
posed to have perished in the cold 
waters of Friar’s Bay while attempt
ing to row off to a yacht, a few; rods 
from the shore. As yet no trace of 
the little boat or the missing man can 
be found. All are united In sympathy 
for the aged parents.

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Aug. 11.— 
Miss Maud Chisholm of Dartmouth, 
N. S., who has been visiting Miss 
Winnlfred Abbinette, returned to her 
home today.—Miss Hattie MacNaugh- 
ton of Salisbury is visiting friends in 
Hillsboro.

Herman J. McLatchy and Frank C. 
■Steeves, both of the Hillsboro superior 
school, led the first and 
сіазяев respectively In the recent Nor
mal school examinations for teachers’ 
licenses.

E. M. Brewster, job printer, has re
moved his plant to Albert, where he 
will continue job printing In the of-

IRON, NAILS, ETC.
The price of Iran, nails and the like In 

this market la lower than In the States, 
dtnarily this market baa been 16 to 25 per 
cent, higher than over the border. In view 
of the present conditions and the scarcity 
of material prices here must very soon show 
a further advance.

So far thi^séason1 toere'bâa been but lit
tle live stock shipped from this station, but 
it is still early, and the prospect Is good. 
Lambs bring a better price than last year, 
being $2.50 to $3; and sheep being from $2.75 
to $3.76. Fat hogs on toot are "worth 3% 
to 4 cents.

0 10
........ 0 06 Or-0 18

. 0 16 
per doz.... 0 20

......  0 IS
Mutton, per to.............
Potatoes, per peek. .
Cabbage, each..............

................................Chickens .........................
Turkeys, per lb.,........
Squash, per lb. .........
Strawberries, per box.............. 0 16
Rhubarb ..
Beans, per peck 
Beets, bunch. . . .
Carrots, bunch. . . :....
Turnips, per peck......
Lettuce, bunch ................ ... 0 04
8..............»
Sr.;."4 •

0 10
. 0 25

0 06•t 75 )0 60
« 12 
0 05

a*ea••••»•*■»• 0 OX
0 40

••• 222 ... 0 00
0 20

SERIOUS RIOTS.0 08

0 25
LONDONDERRY, Aug. 13.—The Pro

testant celebration of the anniversary 
of Derry, besieged by James the Sec
ond’s army in 1689, led to riotous 
scenes here today. An excursion party 
composed of four hundred members of 
a ’98 club arrived from Belfast, but the 
police refused to allow them to enter 
the city. The appearance of a nation
alist band to meet the party caused 
disorders and stone throwing, both 
mobs attacking the police. Finally the 
riot aot was read, and tbe mayor 
called out the garrison. Eight con
stables were seriously injured. The 
rioting was renewed this evening on
the departure of the excursionists, m 
the vicinity of the railway station, тне 
police made repeated baton chargee, 
and several persons were Injured.

TO DETERMINE BACTERIA.
Provincial Bacteriologist ©г- G- A. 

B. Addy has had placed in eight drug 
stores about the city, for the use of 
the medical profession, culture 
to develop and determine the germs 
of disease, more principally those ot 
diphtheria. In all cases of throat dis
eases having any of the symptoms of 
diphtheria, the physician attending 
the patient will inoculate one of these 
sets and develop the germs. T“ei 
will then be sent to the hospital tor 
examination by Dr. Addy. The In
struments have been placed in tne 
drag stores of Messrs. George Hoben, 
Main street; S. Hawker, Mill,street; 
G. A. Moore, Brussels street; James 
McKinney, jr., 9t. James street; A. 
Chipman Smith & Co., Charlotte 
street, and W. C. Rudman Allan, Car- 

The culture sets will soon be 
placed in other New Brunswick towns 
and cities, to order to assist the pro
fession in combating the dread dis
eases diphtheria and typhoid fever.

0 06
Fees, green, per pack 
Tomatoes.. ..................

0 25
0 00

FISH.

Smoked herring....................
Smoked herring, new. 
Pollock .... j;- ...

. 0 00 “4 00 
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“3 00"too 
" 0 08 
“ 010 “ ooo 

0 00
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“ 0 00 
" 1 75 
" 0 02 
“ 0 02

0 00
2 75
3 60

. 0 07)4 
. 0 00flee of the Maple Lîaf. 3 25Postmaster R. E. Steeves continues 

to slowly Improve.—S. Boyd Anderson 
of Port Elgin will assume th* princi- 
palship of the Hillsboro Superior 
school.

Mackerel .... «..., ......'m.... 0 00
Flnnen baddies............
Gaspereaux, per bbl ............. 8 SO
Bay herring, hf-bbls....

Ure»h> ............................... 0 00
Haddock (fresh) ...........  * 00
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■
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Rice, per to . .......
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forte Rico (new), per gal..

It
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Liverpool, ex veesel ............. 0 42 “ o 43
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 64 " aw
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bag, factory filled................ o 90 “ і 00
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; Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 184 " 0 18 

Cream of tartar, pure, bxe.. он o 26
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Cassia, per lb, ground........ о їв •• o ai
Cloves, whole............................ o 12 " o 16
Cloves, ground......................... o 18 •• o 20
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Sal soda, per lb.................... 0 0074 “ 0 out
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YeflQow, per to............
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Parle lumps, per box ....... 0 06 " ooo
Pulverized sugar, per lb ... 0 06* "0 06 
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Ж SS & S&m V. °Л
Oolong, per lb..........................

i;S.H.&M. i

іf

0 00
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0 22 0 28 let on.0 Ї»
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0 80 0 40
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Black, chewing...........
Blight, shewing . . . 
Smoking.. ....................і

0 62::: 55
0 74■S. H. A M. Is stamped on every yard.

If your dealer will not supply you, we will.
The 8. H. Л M. to.

•* Front Street West, Toronto, tint.

0 45 0 74
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MIXED UP. I
7

■a from Uie province, and 
that a profitable trade inmajor mmm. ninety-four years ago In Spain. Be 

left his native country during the pen
insular var, owing to Wellington's ad
vance on В ad ados. When Gounod,
Verdi and Wagner were still at school 
Garcia was singing on the operatic 
stage. Many years ago he was on a і
tour with hto father in Mexico, and FREDERICTON, Aug. ІЗ.-The death.
they were “held up" by masked tori- ------------а-..' . ”
gands, who first robbed them of over no f M L nf th~
• thou»., ouoom of .«M d ІЬет ЯУУ£н.її25Я?йі.^їІ-ЙГ

ïr?‘“ ? “î* S “r 25for nothing. Senior Garcia, by the had b ’
7^ was the inventor of the laryngo- a»out a year. she was wTand high- 

. jjgjj^S||jj|a *••■■■"' 'f'| ” і ІУ esteemed throughout the clty.
1 husband and one son and three daugh

ters Survive. The funeral will take- 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—A revised esti- Place from her late residence tomorrow 

mate of the extra men needed to gamer at 3.4Ь o'clock.
Manitoba’s big wheat crop this year 1 The condition of Jas. G. McNally of 
places the number at eight thousand, this city> who is critically ill, remain* 
two thousand more than the first es- , unchanged.
tlmate. Unless these men arrive it is ! Earle Duffy, the four-year-old son of; 
thought that the whole of the crops 1 Chas. T. Duffy of Boies town, 
cannot be saved, and it to suggested j drowned at Lincoln this morning. Mia. 
that the Canadian Pacific railroad , Duffy and her son were visiting her * 
should reduce the harvest excursion ! mother, Mrs. John Rowan, and the 
rate to a figure that would induce , boy with several other children 
many more people than usual to come 1 playing around the Gtasler boom anct 
to Manitoba this fall. j was not missed from, the party until

Wages will be high, Every branch і they wei e returning home for dinner— 
of labor in the country is short of men A search of the vicinity soon revealed 
and the railroads are at their wits end ! the child lying at the jwttom of the 
for hands as soon as harvest begins. 1 river to about three feet of water.
William Mackenzie was unable to let The funeral of the late Jared Boon 
all the contracts he intended on the On- took place from his recent home at St—

шлайашав srs■№** - - *-
wages demanded of contractors. M., and was attended by the officers of

Wheat cutting was started in Cart- the 71st battalion and members of 
wright in Southern Manitoba у ester- Rossmore lodge, L. O. A., and Court 
day. The general harvest is two weeks St. Mary’s, I. 6. F.
off yet. The yield to nearly every dis- Gertrude, only daughter of Mr. and 
trict promises to be exceptionally Mrs. John R. Limerick, died Saturday- 
heavy. morning after three days’ illness of

bronchitis. Deceased -va* a bright lit*- 
tle girl of thirteen years, a general 
favorite, and her untimely death has 
filled many hearts with sorrow. Deep- 
sympathy is felt on all sides for the 
bereaved parents and- brothers.

Campbell Bros., general storekeep
ers, McAd&m Junction, have assigned 
to Sheriff Sterling for the benefit at' 
their creditors. The sheriff held sev
eral executions against the firm, most 
of them for St. John creditors, «.n^ » 
levied on the stock-in-trade about te» 
days ago, since which time the assign* 
ment has been executed. The execu
tions in the sheriff’s hands amount to. 
about $1,100. ... , •

r Geo. F. and A. J. Gregory have been? 
appointed solicitors to the Merchant* 
Bank of Halifax to place of the late.- 
Wesley Van wart, Q. C.

it is
that article might with care be devel
oped. There might also be some trade 
In timber. The forests of the Soudan 
are not extensive, but they bear valu
able woods, particularly ebony, which 
might or might not prove a lucrative 
field for the investment of British 
capital. Portions of the country are 
suitable for wheat-growing, and .the 
cotton plantations of tipper Egypt 
might he extended here.

FREDERICTON.SCOTIA.1
лг ■(Bangor Commercial.)

Our neighbors down to Nova Scotia 
are seriously agitating the scheme of 
bridging the Annapolis river «et An
napolis Royal, to order to perfect rail
road conductions and develop the in
dustrial enterprises of that most beau
tiful section, most appropriately term
ed “the garden Of Nova SCotia”—the 
Annapolis valley.

This bridge will connect Annapolis 
Royal with Granville Ferry and will 
form part of the proposed line of rail
way from Victoria Beach via Xnna- 
polte Royal, Dalhousie and Caledonia 
to Halifax, with its terminal at the 
two best winter ports in the Dominion 
of Canada. The recent subsidy esti
mates in the Nova Scotia budget in
clude a subsidy for the Halifax end of 
that line of railway which will be the 
grand trunk line for western Nova 
Scotia, with branches to Shelburne and 
Liverpool.

Victoria Beach IS never obstructed 
by ice, and is one of the best harbors 
for ships of any size. It IS admitted 
by all engineers who have investigated 
it, that this is the natural terminus 
for all western Nova -Scotia railways, 
and the most desirable point to con
nect by direct steamahlp with Boston 
or with the New England and Cana
dian railways by steamship, 66 miles 
from Victoria Beach to Bastport, the 
eastern temlnus of the New England 
railways. By this routs from Halifax 
or any western Nova Scotia railway 
station the miledge is ,70 to 80 miles 
less to Boston or Montreal than by any 
other line.

When this scheme of our provincial 
neighbors is taken into consideration 
in connection with plans looking to the 
utilization of the Washington County 
road and its eastward' provincial 
nections as a part of a great trans
continental trunk system, it assumes 
greater Importance than the simple 
bridging of a single Nova Beotia river. 
The “bluenoses’’ are full of “yankee” 
pluck and are not to be left out to the 
cold In the coming age of railway de
velopment and progress.

The Montrealer Who Built the Soudan 
Railway.

Death of Mrs. Alex. ВнгсКШ and Miss Lim
erick-Child Drowned at Lincoln.Hems and Credits That May Not 

Harmonize.

This One of ’Er Majesty’s Royal Engineers 
Revisits his Native Land and is 

Warmly Welcomed,

The Responsibility Rests on an Open Window 
and a Naughty Breeze.

EGYPT’S RAILWAYS. v 
There is a double track from Alex

andria to Cairo, and the distance to 
made in three hours and twenty min
utes, about four express and seven - or 
eight passenger trains per day per
forming, the service. There are a hun
dred and twenty-five miles of 
gauge from Assouan to the first catar
act, where the much-talked-of -dam to 
being constructed in the Nile, after 
which cotoes the 200 miles of Uninter
rupted river navigation. All -of the 
locomotives required for the Egyptian 
railways are designed in that country, 
and. as the management Is Interna
tional, tenders have to be asked for 
amongst the locomotive . builders of 
Europe, and in almost every case Bel
gium, is able to outbid an -other 
petitors, although most of the passen
ger couchée are made in England.

ployes are all natives of the country, 
and, are trained te be very efficient 
railway men. The telegraph system 
has also been brought to-an advanced 
state of development, there being no 
less than nine thousand miles of wire 
under the board’s control, with tele
phones In use at the -different stations.

HEART BOWED DOWN. 
(Sussex Record.)

The yoke of the shirt waist is borne 
by us. all. »

RIDES EXHIBITION HORSE NOW, 
(Maritime Farmer.)

The last horse I owned before get
ting the one I now have, had the 
heave*.

MANY LABORERS WANTED.(Montreal Herald.) „ 
"Blmbashi” Girouard is here. It to 

four years since he last saw his old 
home, and, although at the period of 
his last visit, his merits had been 
cognized by the right people, he had 
as yet had no wide field for the dis
play of the abilities by means of 
which he has now- attained a fame, 
second only to that of the sirdar him-

The major reached borne by the Van- 
fcom Quebec, and was welcom- 
landing by his father, judge

:

■

,re- narrow

;
was

THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
(St; John Globe.)

The majority are well intentioned 
enough if there were a sufficient num
ber of capable and stalwart leaders 
to give the right turn to things.

DO NOT MEAN D. G. S.
(Chatham World.)

Some men are so deficient in the ele
ments of success that they will never 
set the world on fire even if the world 
were insured In their favor.

couver 
ed on
Girouard, and a number of friends. 
No time was lost to getting to Wind
sor station and taking the first train 
for Dorval, where the visitor will be 
1 Is ltather-s?gnast M the judge’s beau
tiful summer residence, “Quatre 
Vents,” an ideal retreat.

Major Girouard was thirty-two- 
years of age last May. He is, there
fore, wonderfully young for the posi
tion he has attained, and looks still 
more sol He Is the typical young 
British officer in manner, accent and 
bearing. His English is perfect; but, 
of course, the language has always 
been at least as familiar to him as 
the paternal French. He is perfectly 
courteous, and altogether unaffected, 
apparently "unconscious of the fame 
which he has acquired.

1

com-

Eng-
ena-
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GENIUS ON THE SIDE.

(Sackville Poet.)
Inventive genius worthy of a better 
LÜse is being exhibited by some 

ligjous people who are endeavoring to 
evade the liquor law.

SANG TO JOHN IN CHURCH.
(Truro News.)

Mips Katherine Penny of England, 
visiting her relative, John Davis, sang, 
splendidly in the First Baptist church 
last evening.

TO THE LADY TEACHERS.
(Educational Review.)

Remember, my girl, that It to wnat 
goes Into your stomach more than what 
yon 'dab on your nose that creates a 
skin, of the finest texture and healthful 
-low.

-
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ca re-
SOME FIGURES. NOT WANTING A jok

Last year the gross receipts of the 
Egyptian railway system reached 
£2,032,100, while : the expenditure 
amounted to £917,000, ;ao it will be seen 

DIRECTS EGYPTIAN RAILWAYS, that the net receipts were £1,160,100,
or $6,575,800, the Egyptian pound being 
exactly equal to five dollars. These 
figures du not include the returns 
from the telegraph system or from the 
port, the receipts from the latter hav
ing doubled in -ten years, and now
Alexandria can .boast -of a tonnage of PERSONAL NOTES.
6,100,000 In and out. ------- -

The traffic -receipts from the rail- A Toronto despatch of Aug. 10 says; 
ways In 1898 stood £*84,000 for passen- “Dr- Oronhyatekha, supreme chief 
gers and £1,3001090 for goods, or freight, ser of the Independent Order of For
as It .'is termed in Canada. Coal and e8ter8‘ 1x88 been somewhat ill of late, 
cotton figure very largely to the ar- and 0x8 matter has caused some anx- 
ticles «carried on the railways of Irty to his friends. This morning, how- 
Bgypt, and coal is a very expensive ever- n was stated that he wcr well 
Item to -the running of a railway In on way to recovery.” 
that country. Last year the tax was ^r- Justice Grant, Mrs. Grant, for- 
a particularly severe one on account merly Miss Galt of Montreal, and the 
of the strikes. There is no coal in Messrs Grant of Boston, have arrived 

As to the future of the Soudan, the Egypt, and it is all brought from Ehig- at ^t. Andrews, N. B„ to spend the
land, the railway using1 last year 160,- month of August at the Algonciutn. 
000 tons, the price paid being $6.60 a Tlxe HoXl- Edward Blake has sailed 
ton, landed in Alexandria. In 1898 for Quebec. He will go di- 
Egypt imported 760,000 tone of coal, rect to Le Caprice, Pointe 
and of this quantity the railway han- a Ple> aixd reach Toronto about 
died half a million tons, exclusive of the 9th of September. He hopes to 
the 150,000 put down to *their own use. spend Christmas at home, but thinks 
The Increase ‘in the passenger traffic *t probable he may be obliged to re- 
is one of the most remarkable features turn to England by the end of Octo- 
of European control in the manage- ‘b*1" on legal and other business, 
ment of Egyptian railways, in 1889, Rev- Prof- Baird of Manitoba col- 
4,300,W0 passengers were carried, while le*e- Winnipeg, has subs 
in 1898 this-number went up to 11,300,- the Century fund of the 
000; yet the mileage has only Increased Church in Canada. 
by 248. ~c Cyprien Martin, ex-M. P. P„ has

There are thirteen thousand five tiun- b(fen appointed registrar of deeds for 
dred employ »sl to the Egyptian railway Madawasga county, in room at Regis 
service. The control is vested in the Theriault, removed from office.
International board, of which Major --------------------------------
Girouard is .president, while each de- ChildИЄП OrV for

Of Partaient has Its superintedent. There . *
are extensive shops ait Cairo and Alex- І Ж *
andria, and 811 of the repairing is done I ga I
in the country. Egyptians are fairly 
good méchantes, and learn quite quick
ly. The bridges are all of steel super
structure and accidents are fewer than 
In any other country. Last year the 
rate, was particularly heavy, nine being 
killed, but a first-class passenger has 
not "been" killed on the Egyptian rail
ways $or - ten. years. v . -

Major ' Girouard agrees with all that 
has been - said About the good qualities 
of the Soudanese troops. These 
blacks, of the Ethiopian type, and 
form a large element in the native 
population, - which is heterogeneous in 

„„„ the extreme, the number and variety
THE SOUDAN CAMPAIGN of the native tribes being quite be-

Then the major was induced to tell wfidering. The , ' dervishes consider 
something ; of the expedition to the themntiyes the aristocracy of the coun
success of which he contributed so try, and -are great cavalry fighters, as 
much. Ttrst of all he deprecated any everybody now knows. The infantry 
semblance of a compliment. “It was in their ■armies is usually made up of 
not -the railway,” he said, "that helped Soudanese negroes, so :that the 
the sirdar. A railway Is all very well; teriai with-which they opposed the 
but -you must do more with troous Sirdar’s forces was of particularly 
than transport them. Indeed, they tough quality. As to Mr. Steevens’
could advance without any railway; strictures on-the quality of the boots
but they could not do without food, supplied “toe British soldiers (n the
at.d the sirdar had' a corps of ten Soudan, Major Girouard thinks that
thousand camels, in charge of his bro- the boots were mod 
ther Colonel Kitchener, and these kept British soldiers had i 
up; communication between the point 
at which the railway terminated fpf 
thi time being, and the camp ahead, 
and so the men had fresh beef 'every 
day.”

Major Girouard explained the plans 
of the -sirdar’s operations, and—now 
that the. if eat has been performed— 
they seemed simplicity Itself. The 
tr.-ops were conveyed as far as the 
railway would take them. Then they 
matched to some post wtthta conveni
ent distance,expelled the Dervish 
garrison gently, but firmly, said then Increase....
“eat down" -and waited for the rail
way to come up. This railway, a liv
ing thing in the hands of the young 
director general, kept “coming up” re
lentlessly, and as It came *r, the 
troops moved on, storming Arab 
strongholds when necessary, and sit
ting down agate. The Egyptian rail- ПО VOI І ШД iut
way was used up to the First Qatar- * V/U ”“■» ■
act of the Nile. From the first to the Дд „
Second Cataract there was open navi- I M fj Л ЦД/ W
gation, and from the latter point, •
where Wady Haifa te, the construction GOD SAVE —— 
of the Soudan railway proper was 
commenced. How the line advanced 
by successive stages has been often 
written, and need hardly he repeated!

Major Girouard’s triumphant achieve- *daT 
ment was the construction of the line 
from Wady Haifa, acrose the Nubian 
desert, to Berber and the Atbara. This 
gave a route to Abu Hamed, one-third 
as long as the waterway, which was 
besides obstructed with Innumerable 
rapids and cataracts. It was in this 
way that the Sirdar was able to "gain 
at a bound,” to quote the London 
Times, the upper reaches of the Nile, 
the way being thus paved to Omdur- 
man and Khartoiim.

PROSPECTS IN THE SOUDAN.
As to the future of the Soudan, Major 

Girouard, while declining to speak as 
an authority, considers that it . is prob
lematical. There has been an immense

(London Answers.)
When the late W. E. Gladstone was 

chancellor of the exchequer, one day 
he was in the shipping department of 
the government office getting some in
formation and figures for thé coming 
budget. While thus engaged a Sun
derland shipowner called to see Mr. 
Lindsey, the then member for Sun
derland.

While waiting for Mr. Lindsey to 
come to, the shipowner got his eye on 
Mr. Gladstone, and was watching him 
closely. After doing so a little while 
he thus addressed him:

“Thou seem a good writer and clev
er at figures. I’ll give thou £100 a 
yeer, and that’s an offer thou’ll not 
get every day!”

Mr. Gladstone thanked him, and 
said he would see Mr. Lindsey.

Just then Mr. Lindsey entered. Then 
Mr. Gladstone told' Mr. Lindsey of the 
offer his friend had made him.

Mr-. Lindsey said it was a very good 
offer, but he did not know if Mr. Glad
stone could be scared. Anyway he 
had better introduce them. Turning 
to hie friend, the shipowner, he said: 
“Allow me to introduce you to W. E. 
Gladstone, chancellor of the exche- 
quer—M*\ So-an-So, Sunderland.” The 
amazement of the shipowner cannot 
be described.

The grand old man laughed immo
derately.

con- 'I

His present official headquarters are 
at Cairo, from which he directs the 
management of the Egyptian state 
railways. Major Girouard built the 
Soudan railway; but the operation of 
that -system is now in other hands, 
and the major has resumed his pres
ent high dffice, which, as G. W. Stee
vens remaries, carries practically cab
inet rank. The climate of Egypt, Ma
jor Girouard thinks, is preferable to 
that of India. “We have cool nights 
there,'” 'he said. “At least, you know, 
•When it is a hundred and twenty-five 
In tfhe -Shade during the day, it will 
fall to a hundred and five at night, 
and we find the atmosphere cool and 
refreshing. In India, it to hot all 
night.”

-1
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IT WAS EVER THUS.
. "r (Messenger and Visitor.) 

jKhpHtig’s poems have been excluded 
froto an Indiana Sunday school library 
aS bdtog unfit for young people to read. 
Some critics claim, however, that hie 
sÿccegs is to nowise due to luck.

SCANDALOUS.
(Halifax Wesleyan.)

"She has no taste."
2‘Why, і have always thought she 

dressed very well.” "
"Pooh! She keeps on wearing tan 

are at least two shades 
her complexion.”

;

COURT NEWS.
The matter of the Record Publtshing- 

Co. was resumed before Chief Justice- 
Tuck, Saturday morning, and exam
ination of H. G. Fenety continued. EL- 
S. Carter w is then examined and in, 
his evidence stated that the company 
wes not in insolvent circumstance* 
wh.‘n the till of sale to Mr. Fenety 
was given.

Chi if Jus; Ice Tuck instructed the- 
liquldatcv. G. FV Jones, to receive of
fers for t> ? purchase of the property 
to pay Mi Fenety’s bill of sale.

. Dr. A. A Stockton has been retained" 
as counsel with Dr. R. F. Quigley te 
the Hesse case, taking the place of the 
late Hon. A- Lf Palmer.

Letters of administration, with the 
will annexed, of the estate of the- late 
Mrs. ’Sarah C. Hanford have been 
granted to J. Roy Caippbell. The es
tate consists of $4,000 personal pro
perty. Dr. A. O. Earle, proctor.

'

:
,

major thinks it Is as yet unwise to 
ventqre any prediction. Nothing is 
settled there yet. The country is un
der military rule, and all the chief 
ports are for the present occupied by 
British officers, although ^natives are 
-employed wherever it Is Judged advis
able to do so. The British authori
ties understand the importance of hav
ing their British officials selected from 
the beet classes of society. The ad
mission of the lower class of Eng
lishmen to responsible office would 
have a disastrous effect, and hinder or 
arrest the progress of the work .which 
Lord Kitchener (always to be spoken 
of as the “sirdar”) has in hand.

“Has Lord Kitchener's policy in the 
Soudan commenced to show results as 
yet, Major Girouard?”

“Wèll, It is hard to say yet. 
course, that college at Khartoum is a 
splendid idea, but you must remem
ber that it is only one of the hund
reds of schemes that will have to be 
carried out before the Soudan shall 
have been properly organized and pla
ced in the way of prosperous and 
civilized development. It was a happy 
idea of the sirdar’s to start a sub
scription just at the right time. A 
hundred and twenty thousand pounds 
Vs indeed a large sum; but,- on the 
other hand, that sum, invested, as It 
will be, to England, orlÿ represents 
an annual revenue of three or four 
thousand pounds—a small endowment 
after all.”

shoes that 
lighter than

I1
KNEW HI3 CAPACITY. 

(St. John Gazette.)$600 to 
lyterlan "Boor Bitkins is dead. He drank a 

gallon and a half of straight whiskey, 
fourteen high balls and halt a keg of 
béer night before last.”

"I* that so ? What was the cause

AN ENORMOUS FORTUNE.

Mrs. J. S. Palmer of Carleton Believes
She is One of the Heirs to an 

Estate Worth Hundreds of 
Millions.

Mrs. Joseph S. Palmer, of 138 King 
street, Carleton, is considerably ex
ercised over certain discoveries she 
made last week and which lead her 
to believe that she Is one of many 
heirs to. an estate valued at two hun
dred million dollars. The estate con
sists of property granted by the Unit
ed States government to the heirs of 
General Hugh Mercer, who died Janu
ary 12, 1777, of wounds received to the 
famous battle of Trenton, which was 
fought on, the Delaware River.

From the traces Mrs. Palmer can as
certain of her ancestry she believes 
that General Mercer was a brother of 
her grandfather. Her maiden name 
we* Margaret Mercer. She was the 
daughter of John Mercer,whose father, 
a brother of General Mercer, original
ly came from New York to St. John.

Mrs. Palmer has two sisters, Mrs.
Louts Carvell of P. K. Island, and 
Mrs. Purvis of Washington, Missouri.
Her brother is William Mercer, who 
lives on the St. John River. Other 
heirs are a family of Mercers who live 
at Mercer settlement. Kings county,
Mrs. Palmer will at once place herself 
in communication with the other sup
posed heirs to the provinces and with 
the American heirs, who met recently 
at Chicago. Mrs. Palmer heard of tne 
estate through an account of a meet
ing of the heirs published in a Chicago 
paper.

Mrs. R. C. Weyman of this city, who 
te a cousin of Mrs. Palmer’s, will pro
bably Interest herself in connection 
with Mrs. Pklmer in the matter.

TEMPERANCE MEETING AT BUC- 
TOUCHE.

A large and appreciative audience

sjsrt “«у
evening, Aug. 3rd, under the auspices 
of the Grand Lodge, I. O. Q. Templars 
of New Brunswick. R. A. Irving, LL.
B., chief templar of Buctouche lodge,
No. 326, occupied the chair. After a 
few appropriate remarks* on the work, 
aims and principles of the order, he 
Introduced the various speakers.

The following programme was suc
cessfully carried out: Opening hymn.
To the Work; prayer, Rev. C. H. Man
at on; chorus. Rescue the Perishing ; 
address, by the chairman, B. A. Ir
ving, LL. B.; address. Rev. J. Ben
nett Anderson of London, Eng.; solo,
Mrs. Campbell, Ottawa; address, Rev.
R. Barry Smith, grand chief templar;- 
solo, Rev. R. G. Vans; address, H. H.
James, lodge deputy; solo, Rev. J.
Bennett Anderson; address, Rev. W.
R. Robinson; doxology and benediction 
by Ijev. R. G. Varie. Mrs. W. H. Ir
ving and Mrs. H. H. James ably pre
sided at the organ.

Buctouche lodge of Good Templars, atreet seventy feet to the place of 
which now numbers about 160 mem- ning, being the lot deeded from 
hers, has only been organized about OMpman and Robert F. Haaen to 
four months. There 1s also a large and Ï'Ü ‘hue7”r 
flourishing Juvenile temple in connec- with all and singular the buildings 
tlon with this lodge, now under the provementa thereon," the earn* 
superintendence of Mrs. Dr. W. G. іаЖкЙХ 
r*-me- ,4 f і 4 leaned out of the Supreme Court a

Revs. J. B. Anderson, W. R. Robin- Hiram B, White and one Fr
eon, P.G.C.T., and Grand Chief Tem- Tltue at °>« «ult of the Bank ot N< 
Plar Smith, will address meetings In .Dated at the said City of Saint 
Kingston and Richtbucto, Kent Co., N,nth of June. A. D. 
also in Sussex, St. John, Fredericton, „ o^^tSLtv of
Woodstock, etc. 8herie 01 the ®tlr anl Ço-nty 01

of his death ?”

OUR WAR EDITOR TALKS.
(Bt. John Telegraph.)

St He always possible for a man to 
the ranks to have a much better un
derstanding of what should be done 
than 1s possessed by the general in 
■command. 'That has long beeta a prin
ciple .of military ethics.
* ■ y- - —

THEY ALL BITE. 
(Fredericton Herald.)

Visitor-—My, but. this is a bad place 
for mosquitoes !

When you get to the roof 
use our famous

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Sergeant Patrick Klllen was eighteen 
years married Thursday, and the oc
casion was observed by a happy gath
ering at his home. The event -was a 
genuine surprise, 
were showered on the happy couple, 
and Capt. Jenkins, on behalf of the 
company, presented Mr- anfl Mrs. Kll
len With a handsome china tea set. 
end a rocking chair. Sergeant Klllen 
feelingly expressed, on behalf at 'him
self and Mrs. Klllen, hearty thanks 
for the remembrance. ’ Borne hours 
were very pleasantly spent with 
games, music and dandtog, and at an 
early hour the happy gathering dis
persed. All had a most enjoyable, 
evening, and Sergeant Klllen and wife 
were wished many more years „ of 
happy married life

POSTAL MATTERS.

The postal authorities have arranged 
for the transfer of dally mails between 
Campobello and Eastpert.

The present Grand Maman man ar
rangement will continue for another 
week, when it is expected a permanent 
service will be established, :as a new 
and commodious boat will likely be .on 
the route.

Ряеі-ІяігрÇdS UdKc

Shingles
Galvanized or Painted

■>
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Congratulations

Blair’s hired man—Oh, I dunno ! It 
ato'f,half as bad fer ’em as it was be
fore you and your family got here 
from Nova Scotia.

are *5..

!
WE HAVE SEEN THEM, 

я j • (Religious Intelligencer. )
Reports from the coast are to the 

eff ict that the sea is so cold this aum- 
mejr as to make bathing disagreeable. 
This, however, does not necessarily 
keep the girls from exhibiting their 
bathing suits.

SHOULD BE MADE A Q. C. 
і (Royal Gazette.)

A Kansas , justice killed a lawyer for ' 
taking exceptions to his rulings and 
•then adjourned court “out of respect 
for the deceased.” This justice may 
be a fool, but the probability is that 
he wants to work up a case of acci
dental killing, for his qwn benefit.

WEAR FROCK COATS ON SUNDAYS 
(Halifax Herald.)

As the well educated native of Nova 
Scotia emulates British manners as 
far аз possible, it te not to be wonder
ed at that he is /partial to the frock 
coat. From tide partiality a curious

■'
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ma»
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>t well—are
ti

They look well and la:
ure. Lightning and R
—and are quicker laid than 
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlàkes, they never

enough; but the 
a great deal more 

marching than their black allies, hence 
the difference in the wear.

Major Girouard will remain at his 
father’s residence for some time, and 
afterwards .leave for a trip to the 
States, where he has some business to 
look after.

Щ proof
others, be-
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m
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Sr Яfail.

■■■■І MANCHESTER LINE.

The recent report «hat the Man
chester line steamers had arranged 
for a fortnightly service between Port
land and Manchester next winter was 
Incorrect, as no such arrangement hae 
been made, neither have there been 
any negotiations whatever betweeen 
the two parties on the subject. The 

„ШШШ company will, however, provide a

ssjsaagtttsa-’ is
a clear style, can -observe all phases <A Olte, tbe terms ot their three yea> contract 
and learn what work xeally means. with the dominion government.—

(Globe.

Writ# os lor full information.
-■

Metallk Roofing Co. ШМ ?
-GRANT» TRUNK BARKINGS.

Grand Trunk Hallway system earnings, 1st

.............—.... 427,393
86.232

.
і.

trade ias sprung up. Regularly con- 
sigaments of second hand frock coats 
are .shipped out from England to Hali-

г5ї'-і
W. A.
ШШШШЛ

SHERIFFS SALE.
fax. -

eii

MSDPALS FOR -GOOD LUCK.

> (New Yorit Herald.) 
The -opal is no !mer considered of 

•evil omen by those Who are the best 
informed. It has become popular to 
believe that instead of ill luck the 
opal carries with it the best of luck 
and happiaess in its highest form. In
deed, it to now considered the token 
at mutual love, burning brightly in 
all the colors of the rainbow. It is 
the gift of lover to sweetheart, the 
symbol of an eternal devotion, and of 
so devoted a character as to show it
self in constant and fiery flashes of 
beautiful color.

To emphasise this romantic Idea the 
opal Is now cut In the form of a heart, 
end the sentiment of a heart on fire 
with love te one which appeals to all 
lovers. Thto heart,when small enough, 
is set in a ring, but Australian opals 
have; recently been imported of suffi
cient sise to permit of their being 
used in a simple gold frame as a pen
dant for the iorgnete chain. These 
opal hearts are also used for the cen
tres ot brooches.

There will be sold at Public Auction em 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day ot BMP 
TEMBBR next, at fifteen minutés pee*, 
twelve o’cleck in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner ao called, In the City of Salat Jte*. 
la the Province ot New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and Internet of Hiram B. 
White. In and to all that certain lot of і 
situate, lying and being in the said City, 
scribed as follows:

“All that certain 
in Kings Ward, 
follows, that Is to a 
of intersection of 
northern line of K 
Bing northerly on 
feet to an angle oa 
northeasterly on Ga

jg~ gjftàS
Hasen Street, thenc

ІІ
.

Mt BIG ADVANCE OT FAY.
W-

At a meeting of the Lake Carriers’ 
association controlling the wages of 
90 per cent, of the large Shipping inter
ests on the Great Lake*, It was agreed. 

Whee 4» advance wages on the lake vessels 
40 per cent., the advance taking effect 
on August 16th. This is the greatest 
advance ever made ід pay by lake car
riers and does not come in response 
to threats of any strike, but simply 
because men are scarce.

Can you guess toe missing words.
marked by dashes 
complete it is the “quotation” used by 
over 39,000 people now residing in Can-

:thenceИ you can supply the correct misc- 
• you may get a present of 

$100.06 or more in cash.
Contest opens May 6. The fund will 

be equally divided among those who 
answer correctly—No capital prize.

CONCLUSION.—This is a form of 
contest which does not require you to 

„send any money with your guess, 
aor does it contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all at otir re
ceipts. '

This is an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

Address SCOTT MEDICINE

■ іtog
•‘Vw<

fifty mon■

jg- Wood’, m
R) 482MK L- 1

aï
reUI
ato cure

'ROBBED AND THEN MADE TO 
SING.

Senor Manuel Garcia, the oldest pro
fessor Jf music in the world, was bom
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v"mae- thlXCto' -г i: ** Abat0-for Cer"

, Au*. IL—Ard, atr Cestrlau, From New York, Aug 10, bark Nicanor, for. „HjSilji® ^^••е^звьяйааг*0#
Aug." І2.—Sid, Lucania, for From Rouen, Au* 8, atr Cadague, Galle,

PO WN, Aug. ік-йа. atr Lucania. 
jool for New-York, 
t Aug 12, bark Bunoralg, from

; : wШ,
Y

\ ЩЙ4&1

mr.L___ _
= ==s,V' Ж’*.OTTAWA LETTER.SHIP NEWS. 4SSS;

. 'ш&яшашШPORT OP ST. JpÙN.

What isyod.
Startling Facts For Maritime 
Щ Taxpayers to Consider. ■

Vast Expenditures Authorized and 
Liabilities Incurred During the 

Session Just Closed.

NewSbankiin, from

Amboy,*

fetoÆ 10- 8CK:W
Aug 10, acbs Edna; lor

From New York, Aug U, bark Lovisk, 
Burgees, for Santos; ech Bhrood Burtm, 
Wasson, for Beverly.

Л. coal.
i, May all, from New 
|A sand.
ftMmpr, from Perth

.

fe At
В В

^LIVERPOOL,' Ayg 13-Ard, str Et.ruill,

fr^AsSaW.OIAu* 13—Ard, atr Buenos Ay-

Г МУЕВГОшГ a£ 12—Ard, sus Dahome, 
froni Halifax vta St Johns. NF; Roman!

atr Indiana-

Au* І1—Str Chérbàeh?. Hansen, from Baity, 
Wm Thomsen * Co, bat 

Str St Croix, Pike, from Boaton, C В 
Laechler, mdse and paaa.

Sch Prospect, 86, Cameron, from Portland, 
tal.

Sch H M Stanley, 97. Flower, from Boston. 
^Coastwise—Scha Annie Blanche, to, Ran-

Ш0ЩШЩ

шШшшш
«гж aat«T^
toSn,Ve^itrlb?ttoP^im?™iMk
from Liverpool, Щ

aine, Colby, from Boston, C 
RaH from Bos-

A

; , -SPOKEN.
“sTTp Kambira, Muritoe, from Norfolk for 

Bio Janeiro, July 15, 1st 36 N. Ion 44 W.
Ship Buphemla, from Terneuse for St 

John, Aug 2 ,tot 44, ton 42. ’’
Bark Capelin, from Londonderry tor

Campbellton, Aug 3, lat 63, Ion 38.
Ї^ГіаЖ ГМГб W Ha' 

Bàrk Charman, Mathias, from Halifax tor 
Tralee, July 31, lat. 45, Ion 41.
w^pÆw V 'AAut-

Ship Buphemla. Dalling, * from Terneuse 
for St John, Aug 7, lat 42Л7, ton І5.40.

BE. Aug 13—Sid,
, NS.

Am* 12—Sid, brig Mario, for
POMw. for^Llscomb

8,4 Ol«\ Àug 13—Bid, bark Inga, for 

POOL, Aeg 14—krd, ;etr Vancouver,

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castorla Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnflmts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. CSstoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Whole Supply ВШ a Scandal—It Was 

a Session of Scandals—It Wst a Seventy 

Million DoHar Session—The Peo

ple Pay the Bills.

ш
for Wwt Bay;’ VlctortanTfor j*££>nMlemac-

Satled.
At CsrdVL Aug 10, berk Elmir Tambark- 

sjelver, from Campobello. • -• *
П8оп°“ог 6MobUe A“* 10* *tr Zan,lb*r- B<*" 

J FOREIGN PORTS, £•

fWZZf.

F
:

І
OTTAWA, Aug. IL—The carnival is 

over, all but the curtain scene. This 
afternoon the Guards will be called 
out. Lord Minto will appear In court 
costume. The man, with the hammer 
will bang on the commons door. Mr. 
Ktmber will perform hie bows with 
whatever grace hie advancing years 
have left him. The commons will obey 
fats summons and follow' the Black 
Rod to the senate, and Speaker Bain 
will present to his excellency the vast
est supply bill that has been . The 
senate clerk will hold It up, if it is 
not too heavy for him, and there is 
every reason for supposing that Lord 
Minto, acting on the advice of his 
ministers, will accept the magnificent

' NOTICE TO MARINERS. ^ ;

5.°°&й ХЙ, %*<? t ,S
burning tonight

BOSTON, Aug. , 10.—An automatic whistling 
buoy лив the
Ltascombe”

r Fritz, S

і

island, oatSiWtttiléesternAnato
M

Aug 9, seh Westport, from

•Str
K. . ; • -•'T' Of'Str
-ton, A O Cun 

Sch Annie A

«bbS.
•М.-ГЬ?’

І Castoria. Castoria.
“ C же tort» le «О well adapted to rlilMif 

that 1 recommend It ala superior to nay yew 
scription known to lit,”

, H. A Amena», M. П Brooklyn, M Г

i, from New
from ll*' Ah* 9' ach Q E BenUey, Wood,

Aug ». bark Mary A Troop, 
teo^Hxmburg, ech Alfgretta S finare, from

buoy Lteccmb Light beam iNMW, distant I 
tant 5^Vedf1^8Ielan<1 Hght bears NE\N. dfs-

Ship ^Sheila, Oollehaw, from New York for 
Calcutta, June ». lat 26 8, Ion 27 W.

Bark Simon, Nodes, from Gibraltar for 
Mtramiehi, July M, IM 40,1 ton 36.

BOSTON, Au* U—Commander Selfridge bf 
the Lighthouse . Board, issued a notice thb 
morning, stating that pending lurther seaoh 
near the locality where" "the Steamer Ultonia 
struck an obstruction, a second class nun 
Striped buoy has been planed on the follow-

tant 114 miles; Hardings badge beacon, SSB 
%B, distant Ш miles. Veeeela drawing over 
18 feet 01 water are warned to keep to the 
northward of "this buoy. ,
IT Vineyard Sound lightship No 41, with
drawn from her station July 15 for repairs, 
will be returned, and relief lightship No 66, 
temporarily marking the station, will be 
withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, D C, Aug 12-Notice 18 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or

southward and eastward of tl

No change hat been made & light veeeel No 
2 as to ch*rji&eHstice ot fight, for nignale or 
general appearance. -, .. .. , . :

Notice la alto given that on of about A6g

6% miles SwIKtW from Monomoy Point 
house, easterly entrance to Nap 
Sound, will he temporarily withdrawn 
her station tor repairs, and the station" 
be marked by relief light veeeel No 8. 
lief light veeeel No 8 will show the same a* 
light veeeebNo 4, two toted white lights, and 
during thick or foggy weather will sound a 
similar fog signal. Relief light vessel No » 
has two masts, schooner rigged, but differs 
from light'Vessel No«4 in having “No »’’ on 

hull and a red day mark 
t vassal No 4 trill be 

her station as soon as repairs 
have been completed, of which due nettpe 
will be glMB. ‘

miles;, “Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon thdr children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Man.

MK-. :
1 and Co. bal, - - 
96, Coeman, from Syd-
'88, Glggey, from VaR

P J C Hamlen,AJUre|bt^'te:L0U&brig 

At Turks. Island, July 22, brig 
nlng. from Mayaguex, (and- sal 
Lunebburg, NS) ; 23rd 

barda, from Trinidad 
Yarmouth. іЩ. - ,

CITY ISLAND, Aug 11—Bound south, soh» 
Joseph Hay, from Hillsboro, NB, for New
ark; str Silvia, from at John», NF, and 
Halifax; scha Helen, from Apple River, NS; 
Phoenix, from Windsor. NS. I

SALEM, Mass, Aug 11—Ard, sets В and 
C. W Hinds, from Calais for New York; 
Abble G Cole, from South Gardiner for New 
York; Tay, from New York for St John; 
Canary, from St John tor Providence.

BOSTON,-Aug 11—Ard, stra Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth; Prince Edward, from St 
John, schs Lizzie Wharton, from French 
tiroee, NB; Rebecca W Huddell. from Batim- 
vtlto. NS. . HejapM ; , ■

Cld, stra Prince Arthur and Yarmouth, for 
Yarmouth* $îS. - * ' ; -tï-ï'-- - ' ',д<

May, Man- 
led 24th for 

, sch Prohibition, 
(and sailed 25th for

THE FAC-SIMILE ВІОНАТОЙЕ OFÜ Ш
mi, from Fojardo, Rlc gift.

Ward, from Neww
York, A W 

Sch Bonnie 
York, F Tu

This is the way Mr. E. F. Clarke 
figures tip the expenditures authorized 
and liabilities incurred during the pre
sent ser-slon:
Supplementary estimates,

1898t?9..............
Main estimates, 1898-60 
Supplementary estimates,

1899-00
Further supplementary estU 

mates, 1899-00
Drummond Railway pur- 

chase ... yf... .............. ............. 1,600,000

шГЇЙ&Жп, from New
Ї- hs Fox, 8, Barks,'from fish-

bHs'EESi
«.m'$a-i^8SS;S^ST£St

ІШШІ;

і:; 10н,ing;
.

&*н
Etta, 28, Chèney;

# ■ .

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
$2,647,628 

. .... 46,286,550
> "

-в
6,497,343M

„тюк екнтдии СОМВАНУ, TT MU12<461
rocky

An as^r0"1—- 
0к,ік

from New
Ydrkfur

alien firm. * Mr. Martin remarked la 
yeeterday** debate that it wto Very 
well known al ike time of the Went 

t the Hall ana 
. _ 9è eettted. at laet.

....... „ . , ..,-kiew:it îgtttHik.œc-
traordltiary activity of the firm in s» 
election ■ethic^ d|d'! not otbeftrlae con
cern them. ■ ■ ■ і : r ,rc , : 8. D. S,

which they sell It, and the farmer le of 
the opinion that he often loses a good 
deal of money by unfair grades. When 
Sir Henri Joly was putting a Mil 
through dealing with this matter Mr." 
bavin proposed an amendment' la the 
interests of the western farmer. Tbts 
amendment provided that In case the 
fanner was not satisfied with to* 
grading allowed him by the purchaser 
he could accept the price of the grade 

„allowed, reserving a sample to be sent 
to the chief inspector at Winnipeg. In 
case the inspector decides that the 
«Ybin is of a higher grade than was *'

ЦР...... originally allowed the farmer will'be
$13,709,599 entitled to the price of that grade. The 

Total expenditure author|zed government did not accept the amend-
and liabilities incurred ment. The western supporters of the
during sessio i of paella- ministry threw cold water on it, net
ment, ending Aug.. И, :і8М..$69,753,671 because tiiey disapproved of the cause

.*.» - «ii&ifi't s^es'sssrs:'
■ear, the obvious reply western farmer. So the clause was de- 

eStimate for feated la the commons. But Mr. Davla

iSirârS
r* , 

some $300,000 which wae dropped from the %tit members from the wlM and has
the estimates. Some of the*» will woo£ west ^
come in later, but in addition to the ■ іяяЯ
amounts mentioned in the statement, The affair of Hah and Myrick caused
there are enormous oontingent Habli- two divisions in the commons, one in
ities. Many of the votes of $3,200 & committee and one on concurrence. It

t5>5toP^ati°«8 la » vote of over $16,000 to a Frtnoe Bd- 
^Thible of Increase to„$^400 a mile ward Island fishing firm to make* good 
І?Лте r,ilw,ay °^ts above a certain the amount said to have been paid by

'sRftsssaSSS
natural conseauence of the subsidies Prince Edward Island did not then be- ton of Monaghan road, nan *roiFied,oB„.Sen- 
now granted. long to Canada, but the Island coast aahW$É^

fisheries had been thrown open te was recovers ehortly aftorO* aeetoentT
United States fishermen and.b*-the I, D.mmii ..................................
understanding with the United States 1 LrlJf, »

■Я ......... fPGWwnent there^ Should have ДИШаШі
it ha* been* a great year for expo- futi” ®xacte(i en ^тівсе-Edward IB-

sures. Among the events which as- lana neb- _____ mrat for having
eume the magnitude of scandals may _ Misa Rowe of
be mentioned the following і , ■ тт ,°ае JJJ®. was paid and the « ]

The Walsh scandals In regard to Unlted ®attes government refused to ■ 
minipg grants, as reported by Ogilvie, Г5ГшмЇ. $t ,the Canadian government.

The Wade scandals. though under n~ legal obligations in
The refusal of Investigation into !î'e^!?:Kdecî?^J<> “^^egood the loss 

Yukon, charges, which the London î°, subjects to Prince Edward

The Bate contraStoandal. ^ ? enquiry. 5%essrs. Hall and

The Yukon transportation scandal. 77yrtfr weE? an<? >** subjects of 
The Traverse lighthouse expenditure united States. They live part of

without tender. ™e time In New England and part of
Father-to-law Gauthieris dredging *hevW“e.in Prince Штхй Island and -* 

contracts. business in both places.
The Edmonton bridge scandal. î.1™* fishery commission the ur the event
The West Huron election'frauds. flrm- was caJ,ed >У . the ;
The Preston scandal. Unltdd States government to testify £aen

— ; against the Canadian claims to com- three mito
Many others might be mentioned, і nensatlon, and his evidence was used by h 
“*8Я*>Л**1.**Я lloi^œeoiate the value df the Canadian I §-»;

$56,043,972

12—SS Ainmere, Chater, for Borrow-

‘£e°vsss;s«ssr« ü., ».

Coastwise—Sohs Jfwa PtoTiU ferry.

« S^&n^g'i ««tor

- Quaco Bey Queen, Barry, for Bearer Har- 

Aug 14—Str Prince Bdward, Lockhart, for

Тктелл.
Etes»

; Prlaoto* (Louise,

ч !
Railway and bridge subsidies. $6,540,395 
Value of annuity of $140,000 

td be paid to secure admis- „ 
sion of L C. R. to Montreal,
? per cent half yearly for 99
years. ........................4,421,898

Value of annuity, of $60,000 
for ten years’ grant to Ot
tawa, less $15,000 now . an- s 

Lnàally раДй .......
Canadian contribution to Рач; ‘ ’ , Д'й

eifle cable ( 5-18 of 
£1,700,060), or ... 2,381,Ill

NEW
J°NSW

САЙіз“и^"І
CALAIS, Me Aug H—Ard, scha 

Lubee; H-F Baton, 
from Bastport ; Магу В Cush-

a®Ella
Charles 

from NewEin MB)......................■“‘^Jhhj^to'c^'llÿ, for Bridgeport. Й 

_NEW YORK, Aug tl—Ard, seh Joseph

At New Bedford, Aug 9, seh Leo, from 
Fredericton. -<’1ННМІІрв
from *МвЬПе.’ July 16’ bark Alberta- Harris,

At Rio Janeiro, Judy 14, ship Kings Coun
ty. Salter, from Norfolk.

At tiorfolk, Aug 10, ship Canada. Taylor, 
from .Philadelphia, via quarantine (to load 
for Manila.)

vs,» t:
üiSbftJK.*»

John, N, в»; Raeburn, from Rtchlbucto, -N;
B.; Avon, from Hillsboro, N. S. vддч&аа. f met
ї?Г SSV P^rt :f^CT^merts^i% N;Ur! 

dtodM" euaee’ Ni B ’ M §
BUGKSPORT, Aug. 13,—Sid, bark Altar-3&ffib&'«wr Sr-utSS;

•Ж-нК1 «Йі c0

ь 10e bP-
Fatal Accidents — Denounced Both 

Caledonia Club—

'
386^65tor

each . ag- ■al

year old boy of . 
tidhad a leg bro.

,-tor

. Aug. 1L—A three 

. Màtheson’B of Brier-
■

5S
BIRTHS. >' a5k®cl

■ound and coming 
Y°rtoSrUJniBB'bett* 

"Inman,. oDR^ ot^ Charlottetowh'aGdaRU*ht

. America, .A dauehtar.

1
“оівд“ЙіІ'ІtHead-, L’l

ralt; for North Hel

that à e
» the I

■k!;;A soèLIda

MARRIAGES жШ no ( wmГ PORTS.

яшаввяе rotate Corf “fewШ by_______..?18.h^K;

GSr: Г r^»Asv«3

Stroup■ v~»«>r ■ Ut; 
Richardson ofAb-mш Ville

1.1I MbШ ЩЖтшAt Ç - k DEATHS.
в.

s- 9, seh Bbna, Baker, 
Peerless, Davis, from

І0, "bark Seringa, Nord-,

for
ofM.>

l k - 'F-^Sb. :! і • Л

49, wch Roger i>rury, 

in* 12, sch Hat ; wood.
|| Srmthf1 frSm

Ш^; »а, /tug. 13,—Ard, sch Selma, 
^Sld, achr Marcls Bailey, for Weymouth,

N-* шш
Take It all together, the session; of 

1899 may be put down as a seventy 
million session. - v ..- „

ж

; ££
to, ІЗ,—Ard, sebrs.

AN. achr
Mass.; Aug. 13,—Ard, achr Hattie 

aVn^; Y^k R AuJgan^l°B0hs Swanhilda Dr' Murray MacLaren is booked to

liSSSTSle E № I
і ,, . . _ " Mr. and lira Horace Hutoblngs of'^^жчййаа?£. ,.Z

trQm Rla=8ow. A. B. Walker, who was travelling

à sSsHSrSSSE 2ss
Genesta, from 8t John tor ordors( ordered Mrs.William Stephens returned from

S' & HHS' E sss zrsvssz *** ^■.........................to', from Bdgewate ; Miss Lucy and Master . Roy Condon
from do tor Lnc- of Moncton ■ art visiting their aunt,-

Of the Reformed Presbjftertan ’ 
has been confined to;Жїв;jtttfiRe slnçy 
Monday jaat with tonsHltis. -:W

Halifax Hefiald: Мів^. Maggie Rhodes 
has returned from St $ohh,.;where she 
spent four weeks with friends. Miss 
Ethel Fall of St. John" accompanied 
her to Halifax and wlU be the guest, 
of Mrs. (Conductor) O. J. . Rhodes.

Mr. and.Mrri 'Geo. F. Thornton have 
gone to Woodstock, N. B„ to spend 
theta; vacation with relatives vaafi
fronds,-r^pgbr Newa ..........

Saturday's

iff-Ni r-'e1Г,- ЙЙ

loss.

$ ", a
■A1 from ter to mourn—Ard, Str Orinoco, 

La Grande. Ducbeeae. la;
ua from

At for
rSV, Stewart was ^

w. r
^Йвдкймкг-:
SMKSlffî

eetihg oï the Caledonia club 
e 10th Inst. The meet was 
sfnl for several years. SomeшщШ

і;
Ц

"^^YorkrNewb

YfffK. . ; :■ :,,

m,
îtiB Chdâley, Cochran, 
urg, Denemo re, from

-•
Aùe-U. seh Wood Brothers, 

FriStotin;

rive.here this season. 
Hides liberty.Sl&i

I, for Bord-

Morrison, from 
SHBDIAC, A

»
finest -VI

Her pr Щ ** 4« .»
?£SS:S1 to

■ ж &a 
-At^Ssr^T:

^ ‘Ги

: for W N8; bicycle race (amateur) was won 
le, Herbert Brown second. Time,

ÆÏÏWS S’JSgS.’SСОІ Й5ЖІfor Mb
ЩЩШШЩШШШштш ____________________ ______

gam arid Mr. Christie to the excise of- the ground which was taken by the 
fide in Winnipeg, the scandalous at- : opposition yesterday, that it the United 
tempt to prevent the exposure of the States government improperly took 
West Huron steal, and the shameful money out of the United States citi- 
actlon of the government In rewarding zens the United States citizen should 
with high office thé chief operator of look to the United States' government 
the campaign machine, whose work tor redress. Sir Louie Davies himself 
has been exposed both in the commit-' some years \go declared that <>*>1^ 
tee to thé house And the Ontario courts, had no moral or legal obligation to pay

■ these"bills, .'ülil '

іЖЇ^ А^ІО, sch Nimrod. Barnes, 

sch Ava,oB-,w

■Garston; schs Blta May; Ogtivle, for Catata',

№ tor.
boro tor ,0' K МЙггщгп. from Nora tootle

іігшвш
for-,New -Torlü^#dWÈ^<'#ît*£ - -f‘ ■■ - -   -

шшшші: rieftiii.l, ira,® JoІж0т^"*ОО-

,Ж&*т ~
ЧИЯҐ-ЧЯ&т»; яр

Gloucester; Judge Lqw, from Pembroke, NS.
' Ш :ї ' '

i™- -
ж®®®]

Ang - ID, seh St Maurice,

|. ^blp Lancing, 

Aug 10, sph Sainte Marta,

_____
IggiÜiï.1»
Bangor, Aug U, ech Kelevâla, Matin,

chifor ''arils’J*e,rend“«to 
Capt Finlmr-

Leod, lute M q« ouiaaWÿ- fijeond offtefa- _ ,

ШР1®
Ь’іоТЖ'

e as follows:

'‘tOt tv ■
■ "At-18 
apemr.i

■

ЩШгЧ
MéMbùrg, Dens-;

diet,
P.Si

yvStic. :2m Utah 061-

El
_iauh' son of the late Senator

gsaggpc
TeJÆorm|Slrâ?.a bronze 

l^>w' ' Жк
f SUGAR BOUNTIES.

At,

IW*Rdbvrtft

At Hillsboro, Augr JI, sch Beaver; Huntley, 
Є Newark. • ■ ■: ,% - ■ ■ t-..

Nannei

eus, Sher-
will preach the sermon at the Sunday any election frills ^re^lscwered it 

moml.vg servlop in the Hammond will be to the face of the determined

Ont., this week for a trip to Scotian^ pays the performers with public of-

.«s; їУГЛ5?іу*±
01 &SStSSÜSSirx

A"^ 'jsSKySHM

The Rev. Dr. Smith, of the First Me- house that he sew nothing wrong 
thodist Church, London. Ont., to the ewiduct of 'Mr. Preston or In his 
spending a few. days here, prior to hi* “hug the machine" telegram 
departure for the maritime provinco*. 
where he will spend a short vacation.
-Montreal Stab

■ The minister of marine has since 
'changed, his mind, and now we have 
this bill of $15,000 to be paid to the 
Hall and Myriek firm. As lkr. De.vln 
puts It, this government, though It has 
not paid Its own debts, is beginning to 
assumé the debts of the United States 
government to United States cittoens.

Mr.

' Staked.

Aur 8- •***-■*

9
A. E.

СІІуоІа, for

At
for

шBRITISH PORTS. У; і 
Arrived.^Vv:<:; 

YiBlTH, An g U-Bld. str Buzin la, for
TazdtePOQL. Aug .6—Sid, str Scotsman, 

. Sfr Norwegian, 

, ,Aug 'll—Bid, str Monmouth, for 
* a__ . «« Mr Talari (from

<•
Thera is another element to the case. 

. „ . .The fGrm of Halit and 
1,1 IarS6 business to tile

ЗДІ H. H. 1
■ L Myrick dora 

'•yidlng of West 
Prince. They trade with nearly all 
the fishermen in a long stretch of coast 
and themselves employ a large number 
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